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the heart, mind and souf of S^4JfS 
Cive^in theOtosun Yearbook 

ou are invited to join tFic JTigPit of the 
1997 ^afcons through their challeng

ing academic worfds and their noon 
and ajter schoof cfuhs and activities. 
Qoar with the passionate seniors, 
observe the juniors, known as the 
heart of the ^atcons, watch the 

sophomores strengthen their wings, 
and the newf^ hatched freshman as 

the^ hunger for the ^afcon Spirit. 
3^rom the huts come the 7th and 8th 

grade chicks, who wiff, too soon, 
overcome their JTight phobia and he-

come. .  .the  Sp^ r i i«  
T^nd what do 3Fafcons do jor Jun? 

oJTiey swim, the^ bounce, shoot, kick 
and serve in true sportsmanship. 

55~he fife of the ^fatcon - funches, 
trends, st^fes, and magicaf nights -

fives in the pages of the Ch°sun 1997. 



—I Chapter 1 

g~ke gdfcon's oj Qeout 
American cHi0pi gchoof are 

parented the gacuft^ and staJJ 
within a nest created b^ <J)epart~ 

ment oj (J^ejense and tbe 
community. 

Academics at op^s 
doors tbat enabfe eacb students 

mind to grow and wonder jreefy 
through textbooks, cuftures, mifitar^ 

experiences, computer networks 
and ... the beginning oj fije to 

come. 

cWcfcome to tbe Academics. 



Left: Dr. 
C o n n i e  
Hellege is 
Korea's Lan
guage Arts 
Coordinator, 
is caught in 
route to yet 
another meet
ing. 

Behind/ th& teener action/ 

Above: Dr. Janet Ware, Assistant Superintendent, 
glances up from a stack of work she meets on an 
early Monday morning, with a smile. 

Right: Pam Jackson, Sec
retary, and Tim Bridson, 
Budget Officer, show that 
though the DODDS work
ers are always busy, they do 
have enough time to have 
fun. 

Above: Mr. Douglas Kelsey, our new Superintendent, is a proud veteran oj 
DODDS, and is happy to be overlooking the functions of Korea, and especially 
Seoul American High School. 

Ni 
Oi 

10 ^carfemics 

With a new superintendent, Mr. Kelsey in charge, the DSO 
office continues to secretly wield the power behind the Falcon 
Throne. Though most don't realize the presence of the 
superintendent's office, they decode the Washington directives so 

that SAHS admin
istrators can play 
their part in the 
education process 

ofSAHSian's. 
By: Brad Zaruba 

Joanne A twood 
Above Right: Mrs. Sharie 
Hall, who is in charge of 
Staff Development, pre
pares her next presenta
tion for the SAHSfaculy. 

SAHS y Control Center 
McuA^OffLce/ 

Above: Ms. Bouse looks through some of the principal's 
many appointments. 

Morning Bulletins, ringing phones, complaining students, and bustling activity 
all day personify the Control Center of SAHS. The Main Office is manned by: 
Principal, Dr. Benjamin Briggs; Vice Principals, Mr. Hall and Ms Cullen; Adminis
trative Secretary, Ms. Bouse; Attendance Officer, Ms. Yates, Office Secretary, Ms. 
Ford; and Computer Specialist, Ms. Yi. 

By: Brad Zaruba 
Ms. A twood 
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Far Right: Ms. 
Ford shuffles 
through the 
many papers she 
recieves daily. 

Above: Dr. Briggs, the greatest ever, is a very busy man, but has time 
to pose for the most classical of pictures. 

Right: A 
shocked Ms. 
Cullen, says 
"What's going 
on now?", as she 
f r a n t i c a l l y  
works through a 
busy Monday. 



Cowmelory Office/ 
PreparCnĝ  for the/ future/ 

The Counselors office, under the direction of Ms. Skin
ner, Mr. Mogilnicki, Ms. McHan, and Secretary Ms. Yi, helps 
students in life changing ways. They count your credits, set up 
your schedules, send transcripts to colleges, and transmit your 
current grade status to your parents. To many, the counselors are 
questionable friends because their truth hurts. 

Take a step back and look at their past help. Maybe they 
will let you transfer out of Physiology class or away from that 
most undesired teacher. They really are your friends. . . 

By: Brad Zaruba 
Joanne A twood 

Left: Mr. 
Mogilniki, high 
school counse
lor, takes a 
breather as he 
tries to climb out 
of the piles of 
papers he must 
go through in 
order to help the 
high school stu
dents. 

B Z Above: Ms. Skinner, senior counselor, talks to a 
senior about some future possibilities that they must 
take into account. 

Above: Ms. McHan gives Mickey Nunley (11), her CWE student, some papers 
that she needs copied. 
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Above: Ms. Yi, Secretary, shows how busy 
her day is as she talks on the phone and 
helps a waiting student. 

AJ urtfy  / 
Torn/feathery. . . 

Ouch, Ohh, my throat hurts, I have a 
fever, I HAVE A PAPER CUT Whatever 
the pain, whatever the hurt, Ms.Fitzgerald, 
and Ms. Wommack are there to hold your 
hand Why, even Dr. Briggs has been 
spotted having his blood pressure checked 
by their capable hands Armed with band-
aides, shot records, and thermometers, the 
Dynamic Nursing Angels are there to help. 

Whatever would we do without 
them9 

By: Brad Zaruba 
Joanne A twood 

Above: Ms. 
Wommack, with stern 
face, charges the cam
eraman with the ther
mometer, in a routine 
that she experiences 
daily. 

Right: Ms. Fitzgerald 
helps Nathan Losey 
(9) check to make 
sure his eyes are all 
right. 

Above: Dal
las Randolph 
(7) looks to 
see if his not 
feeling well is 
justified by a 
temperature. 

Right: Out of all the illnesses, temperatures, band-aides, 
and records, these nurses still have time to have fun. 
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E.S.L. 
Coming to- A vnerCceu . . 

Mr. Melton's English as a Second Language program (ESL) is 
an alternative to students when English is not their native tongue As 
Mr. Melton said, the ESL program is meant to give the students 
"enough English language to survive in everyday life." There are about 
20 students participating in the program, their daily activities including 
combinations of writing, reading, and speaking - the essential skills in 
learning English. For those who do not normally speak English at 
home, ESL is a good choice to keep in mind, it provides a fun and easy 
way to learn English. 

By: Nock Ubol 
to 
N 

Above: Danny (Dong Yup) Han 
(8) helps Sun Ho (9) on his En
glish vocab. 

Left: Mr. Melton takes a second 
away from is class to take picture. 

14 

Above: SuhgKoo Chu (7) finds some words in the 
English language to be pretty funny. 

Below: Sara Choi (10) and Eun Ji Kwon (7) look 
through some magazines to learn the different 
cutural activities. 

Media/ Center 
(jaZ&res. . . 

Whenever you have to finish a project, look up some 
information, or finish a report, the place to go is the Media 
Center This year the Media Center has upgraded itself quite 
a bit They now operate fully on computers. With twenty 
computers, the Media Center houses all of the knowledge one 
can search for. They also have the Internet system now. Stu
dents can go online and talk to anyone, visit web sites, or just 
about any other thing imaginable. So next time you are look
ing for anything, come to the Media Center. 

By: BradZaurba 

Above: Sunny Pollack (11), 
uses her lunch period to talk to 
some of her friends through the 
Media Center internet system. 

Right: John Parks (8) uses his 
Media Center time to finish up 
a class assignment. 

Left: Ely Ross (12), 
comes to the Media 
Center to use one of the 
many available com
puters. 

Below: Rickey Adderly (12), 
Mike South (11), and Anthony 
Latta (11), like many other stu
dents, come to the Media Cen
ter to work together on difficult 
subjects. 

Below: Ms. Rebecca 
Willis, head of Re
search Room, helps 
many students through
out the day locate 
books and materials 
neededfor class. 
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Cbfa 
To- Bey or Not to-Be/. . . 

"To be, or not to be, that is the question.: Ah, Hamlet, a tor
mented young soul; many SAHS students share Hamlet's anxiety. While 
he was plagued by his father's wrongful death, spelling, massive numbers 
of books to read, essays to write, papers to research and write, and 
and. . SAHS students, grades 7 through 12, are constantly challenged 
and motivatied by English teachers Ms. Atwood, Mr. Crawford, Mrs. 
Goss, Mrs. Homman, Ms. Mersinger, Mrs. Mogilnicki, Mrs. O'Brien, 
Ms Pell, Ms Pershing, Mrs. Pruitt, and Mr. Russell For the college 
bound who seek the highest stimulation, SAHS offers Honors English for 
grades 9 and 10, Advanced Placement English Language and Composi
tion for grade 11, and Advanced Placement English Literature and Com
position for grade 12. 

Shakespeare? Poe? Stephen King? Anne Rice? 
Michael Crichton? What ever your taste, the SAHS English 
department can help. By Meeyoung Kim 

Above: With the end of their last high school English 
course in sights, Eliza Cho (12) and Lynne Choi (12) 
max out. 

Left: Elizebeth 
Shumacher (11), 
caught in one of 
her rare serious 
moments, studies 
her English 
work cautiously, 
for she wants to 
ace Ms. Atwoods 
English course. 

Above: "Oh Hamlet, oh Hamlet, where are't thou Hamlet?", 
oops, sorry, wrong play. Hamlet is the highlight of Junior 
English (AP) this year. Juniors easily accepted and liked 
the characters of this complex play, as depicted by Katie 
Parker (11), playing the mysterious Queen Gertrude. 

ro 

Above: Mrs. O'Brien, who always sets aside time for teacher-stu
dent discussion, takes a couple of minutes to go through some of 
Jamie Walker's (10) English work in Honors English. 
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With TI-82's in hand, students enter the mathemati
cal kingdom with Einsteinical uncertainty. It may not be the 
law of relativity, but SAHS students are learning everything 
from x +3 = 6 to those page long problems in Calculus. So- mccny Calculation .̂ . . 

Teaching the variations of mathematics are Mrs. 
Beckham, Mr. Fracker, Mrs, Jackson, Mr. Kluck, Ms. 
Lear, Mrs. Park, Mr. Stallins, and Ms. Wojcik. 

By: Brad Zaruba Ms. Atwood 

Mcithemcctloy 
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Above: Christina Strain (10) puts 
in an extra push to her homework, 
determined not to have to take it 
home. 
Left: With an open book, tons of 
scattered papers, and a calculator 
in hand, Andre Knight (11) works 
on difficult math paper that has 
taken a chunk out of his lunch hour. 

CO 
N 

Left Stephanie Marty (10) and Telly Snipes (10) demonstrate 
yet another difficult Math problem. 

Above. Brad Zaruba 
(11) and Kim Phelan 
(10) look at their TI-
82 in astonishment 
as it performs its' 
mini-computer func
tions. 

Above: A.J. Johanson (11) finishes up is Algebra II 
Test in Mr. Kluck's class. 



S cyctx/isl/ 

Above: Yuvay Meirs (10) 
works on one of the sec
tion reviews that is a daily 
occurance in Mr. 
Zeblowski's World History 
class. 

Left: Chris Hwang (9) and 
Chu Hui Kim (9) work at 
the Far East Geography 
Fair, representing China. 

Wher& uv they World/ ty falcovUfiy 

Most of us, being Military Brats, have an experiential 
knowledge of different cultures and beliefs, having lived in 
possibly 10 different countries. World geography, world 
history, U.S. History, Sociology, Anthropology, Humanities, 
Phsychology, and Government, are the Social Studies offered 
by S AHS that enable us to look at our past, present, and to 
prepare for the future. 

The Social Studies department consists of Mr. Hanley, 
Mrs. Allen, Mr Zeblowski, Mr Street, Ms. Dugan, Mrs. 
O'Brien, Mr. Melton, Ms. Helm, and Ms. Coleman 

By: Brad Zaruba 
Joanne A twood 

A b o v e :  
D i a n n a h 
Brown (IJ) is 
working on a 
time line for 
Mr. Han ley's 
US History 
class, which 
students have 
to do at the end 
of every chap
ter. 

Right: Linda 
Sciotti (10) 
cross checks 
her answers 
with the book. 

Left: Angie 
Domaskin (11) 
struggles to 
work from the 
dry and boring 
Sociology text
book. 
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SoCe^icez 

The Transcendalists would love the Science Departement at 
Seoul American High School. Science is nature, it is the beginning of all, 
whether it be anatomy, protons-and electrons, biology, photosynthesis, or 
volcanoes. 

While Emmerson and Thoreau may prefer to sit under a tree and 
meditate, S AHSian's persue the physiological, molecular, and cellular 
levels of life. 

Under the direction of Mr Cullen, Ms. Prewitt-Campbell, Mr. 
Schlenker, Mr. Dubinsky, Mr Sidoff Mrs. Jackson, Mr. Fisk-Williams, 
Ms. Callen, the Science Department opens doors to follow after such 

Above: Terry McCue (12) quickly tries to finish his . . , , .. 
Physics homework for Ms. Prewitt-Cambell. sc.ent.sts as Carl Sagon, or Jane Goodall 

By: Brad Zaruba 
Joanne A twood 

Above: Tony Holt proudly holds up 
his skinned cat, which students do 
in Physiology, second semester. 

Below: Thorn Stansfield (12), while 
a little out of it, sucks on the gas 
pump in A P Chemistry, while by
standers laugh. 

Above: Six hands; one cutting, one 
poking, and four holding the speci
men in place, delicately search the 
chambers and veins of a sheep's heart, 
in Mr. Schlenkers Physiology class. 

Left: Young Ah Morelli (11) slowly 
and carefully drops the magic chemi
cal into a flask, in one of Mr. Cullen's 
many labs, which are experienced 
every Friday. 

ru N 
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Above: Anthony Bongi (11) practices 
color depth with blues in the second se
mester of Fundamentals of Art. 

Above: Diane O'Brien 
(12) demonstates the te
dious hard work, and de
tail that goes into Studio 
Art's batique period. For 
the second semester, Stu
dio Art students make col
ored clothe drawings, or 
batiques, day after day, 
trying to get an A from Mr. 
O's stern grading. 

foreign/ 
Tatto about ViA/erHty. . . 

The hum of the fans, the soothing music, and the smell of markers and 
hot wax, this IS the Art Room. 

Mr. Micheal O'Brien, the Art teacher, says "I believe art is a disci
pline, and techniques must be learned Thought should be conveyed in an 
orderly manner." 

Students taking Mr. O's classes participate in a variety of medians 
g such as Photography, Studio Art, Fundementals of Art, Painting, and Com

mercial Art. „ D a 7 L By: Brad Zaruba 
Joanne Atwood 

The Foreign Language Dept. is composed of French, 
German, Spanish, and Korean. Classes vary from beginning 
to AP levels. German is taught by Frau Quinn, Spanish by 
Snra Lozano and Snr. Tresnak, Korean by Sung Sen Mim 
Kim, French by Miles Gardner and Quinn. 

"Practice is the key to success in languages", says 
Miriam Wynn, a veteran A P. French student, and President of 
Club International. 

Though it does take time to write your vocab words 
on that little piece of paper, everyone knows that it comes in 
handy on test day. 

By: Brad Zaruba and Joanne Atwood 
Above: Lesley Stolenwork (10) diligently finishes her Span
ish test in Ms. Lozano's room. 

Above: Mr. O'Brien cri
tiques a students art, tell
ing them the good and 
bad points about their 
work, so they can go 
back and make it the 
best ever. 

Left:. Chris Crabb (12), 
with heavy eyes, expe
riences crunch time as 
he tries to finish the 
many computer draw
ings he must do for 
Computer Art. 
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Left: A.J. Johanson (11) and 
Leslie Kim (10) work to
gether on a Korean assign
ment in Ms. Kim's class. 

Right: Nick Choowong 
(12), work completed, 
smi les proudly and relishes 
the extra time to sit around. 

U 
L) 

Above: Tracy Tucker (11) and Mike South (11) pair off to finish some of Mr. Tresnak 's 
o Spanish homework. 
o 

Above Left: Chris Crabb 
(12), a beginner in Spanish, 
works on a difficult Span
ish test. 



Bcwxd/ 

Back row- Kris Riley, James Kerfoot, Michael Canada, 
Chris Jones, Matthew Hudson, Michael Moody, 
Thanatorn Thavsri, Nock Ubol, Brian Drumm, Joshua 
Yauger, Michelle Keast, Jack Violette, David Kim. 
4th row- Spencer Reynolds, Heath Coles, Mike So, Sang 
Soo Row, Jean Park, Tessa Kennedy, Leslie Hollingsworth, 
Tiffany Kaszas, Rob Williams-Schnoor, Nate Butler, David 
Jeffries. 
3rd row- Richard Choi, Sang Chul Row, Pietra Walsh, 
Allison Rascoe,Cathy Brodo, Grace Lim, Brian Chae, 
Thomas Park, JoStrack, Christine Kinker, Lisa Johnson, 
Diane Johnson, Jeff Violette, John Doyle, Thorn Stansfield. 
2nd row-Chong Shin University officials, Christine Laub, 
Jule Witt, Andy Bogusky, Carolyn Jones, Jane Fainter, 
Jessica Petree, Eric Ormes, Chi Hoon Chang, J.P. Hilyard, 
Katy Parker, Jeremy Kerfoot, Brian Hong, Shasta Perkins, 
Ruth Robinson, James Le., 
Front row-Ivana Kim, Patricia Freund, Carolyn Brodo, 
Michelle Miller, Joey Kerfoot, Dr. Choi, Irene Lee, Jenni
fer Jones, Rebecca Loh, Joy Yang, Michelle Han, Michelle 
Lamphere, Rick Bogusky. 
Not pi ctured Su Chang, Brynn Woolf Padraic Cepek, 
Bryan Greene. 

Walking through the courtyard of Seoul American High 
School, students can't help but hear the wonderful sounds of 
music from the band room. From the mellow sounds ofHaydn 
to pop tunes, the Concert Band played it all. 

The Concert Band, under the direction of Mrs. Irene 
Lee, was in demand, giving performances to various audiences 
around the peninsula. Seventy-five members strong, this band 
has developed a great reputation. 

One of the fall highlights was being asked to perform 
for a local university. The band enjoyed performing for the 
1,200+ Korean-American audience that gathered to enjoy the 
various numbers performed. All in attendance agreed that the 
band struck a very positive tone for Korean-American rela

tions, especially among the Korean university students present 
A first this year was the election of co-directors. John 

Doyle and Jeremy Kerfoot were both selected by their peers 
to fill the students' director position. Thanks to both of them 
for a great job! 

Adding the "Pep" to pep rallies, the band also per
formed for the other DoDDS American Schools in Korea. 
They participated in holiday concerts, banquets and many per
formances for VIP visits to our campus. 

As the year closes, there are high expectations to con
tinue the band's success, and who knows, is there a record 
deal in the future? Stay tuned! 

By: Charlie Bird 

22 y^cpdemics 

Right: Josh Yauger (11), 
take that hat OFF! 

Left: Jeremy Kerfoot 
(12) conducts Pep Band. 

Academics 23 



far fattBa 
falcori/y Vo-mtnarte/ 

Far East Honor Band 1997 

SAHS Band students DOMINATED Far East Honor 
Band '97. Twenty two students from SAHS were selected, 
by audition, to attend the festival held in Okinawa, Japan. Six 
were selected as section leaders/first chair One third of the 
Honor Band members were Falcons! They rehearsed 5-6 

'97 Honor Band Students 

hours a day during the week with the concert on Friday. 
Selected as "MVP's" of their instruments were Jenni

fer Jones, flute; Michelle Miller, oboe; Jeremy Kerfoot, tenor 
saxophone; John Doyle, trumpet; Su Chang, trombone; and 
Spencer Reynolds, percussion. 

By: Charle Bird 

Front Row left to right: Ivana Kim, 
Rebecca Loh, Shasta Perkins, Andy 
Bogusky, James Kerfoot, Spencer 
Reynolds, Patricia Freund, Rick Bogusky, 
Jennifer Jones, Jeremy Kerfoot, Jean Park. 
Back Row: Eric Ormes, Mike So, Joshua 
Yauger, Chi Hoon Chang, John Doyle, Su 
Chang, Heath Coles, Sang Soo Row, Kris 
Riley, Michelle Miller, Not pictured: Mat
thew Hudson 

Where do Honor Band kids go when they're not in rehearsal? 

Answer: Tori Station - Beach Time! 

24 Af fltfemics 

Ja^ Band/ 
Jcvffi atiA/e/ and/ Wetl. . . 

Jazz band members are 

3rd row - Nock Ubol, Peter Bak 
2nd row-John Doyle, David Jeffries, Than atom 

Thavsri, Joshua Yauger, Su Chang 
1st row- Joey Kerfoot, J.P.Hilyard, Lisa Johnson, 

Andy Bogusky, Chi Hoon Chang, David Kim, 
Thomas Park 

not pictured are James Kerfoot, Jeremy Kerfoot, 
Diane Johnson 

Although maybe not well known to fellow students, 
the SAHS Jazz Band has performed for several community 
events and home concerts and established a great reputation 
for great music. 

During the holiday season they performed for unit holi
day banquets to very appreciative audiences that were amazed 
at the improvization skills of mere high school students. This 
year's Jazz band has received awards and recognition by units 
on the base. 

A highlight of our year was being asked to present an 
encore performance for a peninsula-wide military ball held at 
the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Seoul. This invitation came after he 
band's great holiday performance in December. 

Congratulations to this groups of talented musicians 
who give after school time to learn a different style of music, 
and enjoy the fruits of their labours. 
By: Charle Bird 

Cadet Band/ performs at the/ Holiday Concert 
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Chorum 

By: Brad Zaruba and Ryan Patrick Allen 

Above: The chorus members step up on the stage 
to begin a night that they have worked on for many aj 
school days. 

The SAHS chorus is 
responsible for class time dis
turbance. This is intolerable! 
But, this case it is an exception. 
Echoes of the beautiful, 
harmonius voices can be heard 
all over the campus, filling stu
dents' and teachers' ears with 
peace and tranquility. 

Chorus students must 
go to concerts to perform a 
couple times a year. This is a 
nominal fee for an A. They 
must dress up in their chorus 
uniforms and sing an array of 
songs, which are usually cen
tered around a holiday such as 
Christmas. 

Mr. Shirley does a good 
job making these students true 
entertainers. 

Sweet Sotvndy. . . 

Above: Molly Stansfield (10), Diana Brown (11), Samia Mounts (10), Krista Nelson (10), Julie Whitt 
(10), and Kelly Conrad (10), hold their lighted candles as they sing the Christmas songs at one of 
their 

Right: At another con
cert, the whole chorus 
takes command from Mr. 
Shirley, who proudly 
shows off his students' 
musical talents. 
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Above: Russia Herman 
(II), Rico Mendiola (12), 
Erika Barad (11), Micheal 
Kutcher(lO), and Tod 
Grant (11), are caught off 
guard while practicing 
their new music. 

o 
o 

far Eatt Chorum 
Beit of the; Beit. 

Each year a search committee seeks the best vocalists 
in DoDDS Pacific High Schools for a week-long music festi
val in Okinawa, Japan. Aspiring applicants make audio tapes 
to demonstrate their singing skills and send the tapes to the 
selection committee. After listening carefully to every tape, 
the judges make their recommendations for the chosen group, 
trying to put together a balanced group of high and low male 
and female singers. 

Selectees from Japan and 
Korea are flown to Okinawa, 
where they meet the resident se
lectees to make up the Honor Choir 
of the Far East Music Festival. 
This year SAHS is represented by 
Rickey Adderly, Jane Fainter, 
David Kim, Michael Kirk, Rico 
Mendiola, Samia Mounts, Bret 
Nelson, Kara Nelson, Michaellea 
Nunley, Stacey Shaw, Nam Haeng 
Song, Julie Witt, and Paul Yang. 
100% of SAHS Show Choir ap
plicants were accepted! There 
is plenty of hard work with the best 
DoDDS Pacific high school choral 

directors available. Music rehearsals, in large or small groups, 
happen all day every day for a week. That's school days. 
"Best-of-the-best" voices are selected for solos. At the end of 
the week there is a concert presented by the Honor Choir and 
Honor Band 

In addition to the hard work there is also plenty of fun. 
The trip across the international boundary is always an adven
ture. After arriving and getting settled in, there is a get-ac

quainted cookout and swim party on 
Sunday. After school each day there 
is time for recreational activities: 
beach parties, hanging out at the mall, 
or socializing in the dorm. After the 
Friday-night concert, there is a poster 
signing good-bye party featuring 
more pizza than anyone can eat. New 
friends are made, and romances blos
som. 

Saturday is a sad departure 
date for most of the musicians. A few 
of the lucky ones don't leave until Sun
day. That gives them one more day 
to frolic on the beach (or whatever) 
before returning home. 

By: Mr. Shirley 

Above: Kara Nelson (10) Michael Kurk (10) take a break 
from all of the practicing. 

Above: Mickie Nunley (11) and Nam Haeng Song (10) prac
tice their do's, re's and mi's for Mr. Shirley. 
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A rchCt&cture; 
They future; . . 

Mr. Frieds Technical Drawing classes are giving S AHS's aspiring engi
neers and architects the basic skills they would need in the future. There are 3 
classes in Technical Drafting, in which students learn the basics of how to draw 
and illustrate simple object - from 2D view to orthographic, to pictorials. The 

second is Architecture The student 
will be intoduced to basic architec
tural design principal first. Then, 
they will advance from drawing 
simple floor plans, to elevation to 
eventually designing their own 
house. They even get to build a 
one-room house for their finals. The 
third one is Computer Drafting. As 
the name says, students use com
puters and software to draw ob
jects and architectural plans. This 

BZ is where the cool things such as 3 D 
modeling of objects comes in. 

Technical Drawings studies not only give students an experience in architecture 
and engineering designs, it also tests the student's skills in accuracy, detail, and 
creativity. These classes are not just for potential architects, but they are for 
everybody who is interested. Who knows, someday you might get to design your 
own home. By: Nock Ubol 

Above: Simone Ferrete (11) checks her mea
surements one more time, because technical 
drawings must be very precise. 

IIR 
I T  I S I C S *  

Above: Jun Suh (12) quifely and steadily works on a 
floor plan for a house, which may consist of two floors, 
and any number of square feet. 

Below: Randy Rabourne (9) takes much 
pride in his Tech. Ed. drawing, which he 
calls "da bomb 

Above: Su Chang (12) 
takes this class serously. 
She has two hours a day to 
work on what she calls 
"herfuture dream house". 
Su comments, "This class 
surely lets your creative 
side break through." 
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Student Aid/ 
SAHS Heipery. . . 

Mr. Fried's student assistant/teacher's aid 
program is on a voluntary basis for no credit. Students 
aspiring to be teacher's may desire the experience, or 
some may just want to lend a hand to their favorite 
teacher. Some of the tasks include running errands to 
the xerox machine, entering grades, delivering mes
sages, visiting the supply room, and most of all - grading 
papers! It's a relaxing period for giving out the grades 
instead of working to recieve them, and, most of all, it's 
career experience under your belt 

By: Joanna Robinson 

Above: Sun Ho Chu 
(9) works in Mr. 
Pak's supply room, 
stocking pencils, pa
pers, and other sup
plies. 

Right: Lindsey Kyle 
(8) works as an office 
assistant, which is 
where she handles at
tendance, passes, and 
other clerical jobs. 

Left: Nathan Sanders (7), who works in the 
Media Center, shuffles books, and checks them 
in and out. 

Below: Katrina Nieto (8) works with Ms. Yi on 
attendance and other computer jobs. 
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Phyblood/ Ed/. 
(jO-fbr they 3 urn/. . . 

Below: I.. . 2. .. 3.. ., pants 
Sean Sullivan (10), as he 
dies while lifting the heavi
est 30 pounds ever. 

Above: Sharonda 
Oglesby (9) counts 
out loud as Rashita 
Hinton (9) does sit-
ups. 

The coaches and teachers of the Physical Education department, 
Ms. Hicks, Mr. Hilgar, Mr. Metzgar, Mr. Hur and Master Lee, stress the 
importance of physical strength, endurance, and flexibility. 

Activities include some
thing for every taste. Bowl
ing? Field Hockey? 
Taekwondo? Swimming? 
No? How about tumbling? 
Table tennis? 

The P.E. department will 
even help you learn first aid 
or keep your heart pumping 
with aerobics. 

It's versatile and it's fun. 
What could be better? H 

Right: Eric Lester 
(8) experiences 
discplinary push
ups in Hapkido. 

tsi 
oi 

By: Joanne A twood 

Left: Desiree Tunstall prac
tices her Hapkido steps in 
RE 

Above: Sean Bing (11) and Clinton Frasier (11) 
practice Rescue Breathing in Health Class, one of 
P.E. 's many divisions. 
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jnorc 
HUMS has. . . 

Above: C Company, led 
by Capt. Demondrae 
Montgomery, does per
forms and About Face 
during inspection. 

Left: Derrick Bean (10) 
suspiciously eyes the 
approaching photogra
pher. 

o 
fi 

Above: The E Company, led by Capt. Peter Bak, stands at 
attention during an inspection. 

Above: Early on a Tuesday morning, JROTC is holding a Parent's 
Day formal inspection, when Military parents come to SAHS to 
evaluate the JROTC students. 

In SAHS there is a class devoted to teaching disci
pline and leadership to young minds. The Junior Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (JROTC) department supports both 
time and resources for the Falcon Battalion, relentlessly 
striving to give cadets a better chance as they enter a world 
full of too much competition and too few opportunities. 
Effective April 7,1981, the Falcon Battalion was formed 
under the supervision and guidance ofCSM Alfred 
Braswell. For 16 years since, JROTC has continued to 

place students in various leader
ship positions from squad member 
to Regimental Commander. Ltc. 
Colonel Donald Hedgepath, the 
senior instructor, takes great 
pleasure in promoting leadership 
and promoting push-ups for the 
rebellious students. Also helping is 
Sgt. Leonard Henderson who 
keeps up the Battalion's inventory. 

Along with leadership and 
competitive skills, the JROTC 
department offers many different 
extra cunricular activities. This 
gives cadets an opportunity to 
complete, and show their talents in 
precision and team work. The 
Falcon Battalion will continue to 
help cadets to grow and become 
the leaders of tomorrow. 

By: Ryan Patrick A lien 
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White/Collar Workery . . 
Students in Mr. Michial 

Templeton's Business Computer 
classes prepare for the business 
world. Working with self-paced 
individualized packages, students 
learn a variety of word processors, 
spreadsheets, and databases. The 
technological world is upon us; and 
S AHS students, thanks to their business 
classes, are ready. 

by Gretchen Oaksmith 

Left: Looking toward 
a career in Law is Jer
emy Kerfoot (12). 

Right: Joe Velasco 
(12) and Mat Scherrer 
(10) work together on 
the many different lev
els of Business Law. 

Left: KrisMatz (11) 
and Kim Hammer 
(10) partner up for 
their homework. 

Above: Shannon Thompkins (10) looks up from a hectic 
book of Business Law. 

N CQ 
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Right: Tommie 
Clark (11) and Ja
son Brown (9) 
hard at work, study-
ing for their next 
homework assign- • 
ment. ai 

Computer 
"Internal/ Error". . . 

Right: Nock 
Ubol (12) and 
Ron Nolte 
(10), two of 
SAHS's com
puter minds, 
fix yet another 
problem, as 
the are called 
"The Com
puter Tag 
Team". r 

The computer classes at SAHS are challenging and essential 
in a society that is so heavily dependent on technology. Most 
SAHSians have some pretty horrific stories about computer classes. 
We're all familiar with such on screen phases as; "Abort, Ready, 
Fail?" or "Cannot read disk." When these problems occur the 
students scramble frantically attempting to find the solution in a 30 
page long Tutorial. Although computer students struggle with 
confusing equipment, endless tutorials, and demanding deadlines, the 
information they are getting will be their future. 

By: Ryan Patrick Allen 

Above: BJ Song (11) works hard, determined 
to finish today. 

Below: Jacob Baughman (12) intrigued in 
a Microsoft book, prepares for his adventures 
to come on the Internet. 

Above: Thalia Graham (12) looks over the printout of 
one of the many tutorials she must finish in Computer 
Science. 

Above: Mickie Nunley (11) concentrates as she struggles 
through her many computer tutorials. 
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Drama/ 
Matter TTietirCariy. . . 

SAHS's drama class, taught by Mr. James Russell, 
teaches the history and production of theater through a series 
of activities, discussions, and film. Students choose and present 
monologues, read and discuss dramas such as Oscar Wilde's 
The Importance of Being Earnest, and view theatrical produc
tions such as William's The Glass Menagerie. As elements of 
theater, lighting and make-up are studied. Constantly chal
lenging each student to project their voice and to enunciate 
clearly, the SAHS drama classes force 
even the quiet people to act out. 

By: Joanne A twood 

Left: Liesel 
Hlista (7) laughs 
at on of Mr. 
Russels' many 
jokes. 

Above: Drama is more than acting accord
ing to Diana Slate (7). 

Right: Is it humor? Pathos? No, Theresa 
Park's (7) expression must be deep puzzle
ment. 
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Left: Drama is an upward 
look with a smile from 
Samantha Hastings (8). 

Far Left: Drama teacher, 
Mr. Russell demonstrates his 
point with both hands. 

Hfyrney^ooruymloy 
Babies buttoru, & 

In preparing future chefs, seamstresses, children care 
workers, or homemakers with the essentials in culinary skills, the 
Home Ec. department is second to none. Many a hungry stu
dent has passed through the halls of SAHS assaulted by the aro
mas of cookies, cake or pasta filling their nostrils. Home Ec., 
under the guidance ofMs. Greaves, teaches young students how 
to be self proficient in later years, helping them to eat good, whole
some food, as opposed to the normal teens diet of just junk 
food. By: Ryan Patrick Allen 

B.Z. 

Above: Michelle 
Jackson (7) enjoys 
sewing on a shirt 
in Clothes and Tex
tiles. 

Left: Lindsey 
Oaksmith (10) not 
only cooks in 
Foods and Nutri
tion, but also has 
to do the dishes. 

Above: The Baby and Child Care class gets some hands-on 
experience, as demonstrated by Mrs. Hill and Jasmine Young 
(10). 

Above: Sun Lee (7) shows off her potato baby, which 
is one of the many exercises that students must 
particpate in. 
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Special/ Edyiiooutixyrv 
Included/ Everywhere. . . 

Are your primarily a visual, auditory, or tactical 
learner? Every person learns through these three modes, 
within each of us one mode will be the strongest, an other 
will be the weakest. 

The Special Ed. Department, Mrs. Mary Wisdom-
Dittmeyer, Ms. Lauri Barker, Ms. Karen Dyer, and Ms. 
Beth Privette, test individuals three learning modes for 
strengths and weaknesses. 

With the support of Special Ed. aide Mr. Bob Elliot, 
Mrs. Becky Baker, Mrs. Emily Bean and Mrs. Marta 
McCarty, the SPED staff accompanies their 35 students to 
classes where they team with teachers to tutor students. The 
goal is to utilize the strongest learning mode and compensate 
for the weakest learning mode. The end result? A brighter 
future for all 

By: Joanne A twood 

Above: Ms Karen Dyar and Mr. Bob Elliot support John Keith in 
the SPED Room. 

Left: Bob Elliot spends his school hours helping the SPED stu
dents learn anything from right and wrong, to turning on com
puters, to how to do daily tasks such as washing dishes. 
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Above: James Ford learns many things, such as house choirs 
including cleaning, washing, and cooking during the school 
day. 

Left: Ms. 
T a m m y  
Huyge takes 
a second to 
relax out of 
her busy day. 

A.V.I.D. 
Better them/ good/. . . 

Above: Amy Pesante (12) tutors Mindy Mora 
(8) on her Algebra homework. 

Above: Jessica Lau (12), and A.V.I.D. tutor, 
shows off her bueatiful painting with pride. 

Above: Javon Roberts (8) is caught 
in deep concentration, trying to 
work on his A. V.l.D. notebook. 

Above: So this is the motivation for A. V.l.D. students, 
Diedra Bailey (10) shows us!! 

IF  
BeneR 
is possiBie.1 

THen 900b 
IS NOT 

eNOUC)H 

Thirty-seven A.V.I.D. students, grades 8-11, meet daily with 
coordinator Julian Harden and a flock of upperclassmen tutors. The 
goal of A.V.I.D. (Advancement Via Individual Determination) is to"... 
increase skills to meet the potential of capable students," stated Mr. 
Harden. Academics is 
stressed, as is organiza
tion. A.V.I.D. partici
pants are expected to 
become all-around stu
dents, pattened after their 
tutor role models, by par
ticipating in positive ex
tra curricular activities of 
interest to them. 

Apparently it 
works. Jay Jefferies, 
10th, says, "It taught me 
how to take notes—." 
Simone Ferrette, 11th, 
claims that the best thing 
about A.V.I.D. is ". . . 
organization which riased Above Jfyou w evgr hgen Mr Harden>s 

my grades in EV- classroom, you are sure to have heard what he 
ERYTHING!" says when questioned, "What? Who's room is 

this?", moving to the door and opening it, "Oh, 
By Joanne A twood this is MY room." The class gets quiet, and all 

returns to normal. Here's his door sign for the 
memory book. . . 
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C.W.E 
Ycmr Returns Plea4& . . 

Are you tired of taking only academic classes? 
Ready for some hands-on experience in the world of work? 
Have an extra period or two in your schedule for next year? 
If your answer to these questions is "yes", the CWE 
(Coorpertive Work Experience) is truly "the place to be" 

CWE is designed to offer 10th, 11th, and 12th grade 
students opportunities to acquire work-experience and skills 
training through on-the-job experiences. It is an opportunity 
for students to better understand themselves through the 
actual employment of their skills and aptitudes in real life 
settings, and to offer them opportunities to build confidence, 
self-esteem, and responsibility. 

Students are currently working in 125 locations in 
jobs that range from the Health care field at 121 Hospital to 
Hotel management and hospitality at DHL. There are also 
jobs in the clerical, child -care, and journalism fields, just to 
name a few. 

CWE is a great program to gain some practical 
experience in a field of your choosing. It is truly "the place 
to be"!!! 

By: Anna Panzarino 

Below: Clip-board in hand, James 
Ralh (12) is on the job at DHL's front 
office at the Point. 

Right: Rick Mays (12) 
obviously has a green 
thumb under those 
gloves while working at 
the DHL garden depart
ment. 

Above: John Monies (12) 
works at the DHL in the bakery 
department. John enjoys his job 
(and all of the free food that 
comes along with it!!). 

Above: Mark Stewart (12) 
works at the Self Help store. He 
does tough labor, which in
cludes lifting, moving, and sort
ing hardware. 

Right: Ian Williams (10) rel
ishes his handiwork in the 
Seoul Word. 

Above: Dale Ogelsby (11) works at the 
hospital doing many different errands and 
tests that must be performed. 

Left: Ms. Panzarino 
demonstrates the grad
ing and attendance for
mat for her new batch of 
CWE students. 

Above: Mike Mitchel (12) spends his CWE hour at the 
bowling alley fixing pins and mechanical problems. 

Above: Joanna Robinson (11) puts 
her arms into it, as she cleans the 
female locker room at the Point. 
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The/Erpre&y 
Reporting tb-SAHS. . . 

Thejournalism class taught by Ms. Mersinger is 
responsible for collecting infomation, reporting, interviewing, 
taking pictures, and writing the articles for the S AHS Ex
press, which is produced monthly. 

Students learn the importance of promptness by 
accumulating infomation and then creating accurate and 
effective articles by the assigned deadline. People skills 
begin to develop and sharpen with team play. The S AHS 
Express team has developed effective, polite, but still asser
tive people skills needed during an interview, especially when 
the interviewee is not always willing. 

As with all good reporters, the Seoul American 
High School Express journalists have developed a sense for 
nosiness. They have learned to hungar for details in all 
affairs in their surroundings (even when nosiness was not 
already an aspect of their personalities). 

By: Tammy Kutcher 

Above: Tammy Kutcher (12) takes detailed notes at an inter
view with a fellow student. 

Left: With flying fingers, Jackie Leo (11) prepares for the 
next edition of The Express. 

Above: Travis Messman (9) works on his article that will go in next 
months issue. 

Left: Michelle Miller (9) stands by as Nina Beak (11) points out the 
Fcodes. 
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Word/-Up 
Junior Hujhspre&y. . . 

Left: Ms. Mersinger 
and Joyce Crabb (8) 
plan the When's?, 
Where's? and Why's?, 
for her coming up in
terview. 

Right: Laura Holmes 
(7) opens up her file 
for a day of hard work, 
trying to meet an up
coming deadline. 

Right: Carrying 
close observation 
a little too far is 
Mica Crummie (7). 

A major objective for thejournalism classes this year is to 
produce the JR. High Word-Up on a monthly basis. 

Teacher, Ms. Gerry Mersinger, said, "One of the most 
challenging aspects of producing a newspaper with young reporters 
is helping them meet deadlines." 

The Classes began with some basic knowledge about 
computers. Students experience first hand, how it feels to create 
and type their first draft stories on the computer. 

Students practice writing feature stories, movie reviews, 
editorials, and basic news stories. 

Each month a different student is acting editor. "By changing 
the editor monthly in a beginningjournalism class, it gives a number 
of students the opportunity to create and design the layout for the 
newspaper. This practice allows many students to learn and appre-
ciatejust how much work is needed to produce a publication." 

Above: Kim Buhr (7) and Sarah Kern (7) work side by 
side to put out the Junior High Word-Up. 
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Chapter 2 

(Joing to meeting s at funcft 
and ajter scfioof is a regufar 

event at S^WS- Our (5^' 
con spirit shines through ever^~ 

da*y as we participate in the 
activities that keep our fives 

h[n6-
Qtudents vofunteer their 

time and effort to the overaff 
good oj the falcon spirit. 

S^JPS *s represented these 
most dedicated students and 

events. 

cWefcome to y^ctivites and 
Ou&s. 



Above: Sophomore SCA members listen carefully at 
the meeting and report their class status. 

Left: Sponsor, Ms. Prewitt-
Campbell, listens intently as the 
officers have their meeting. 

Below: SCA members often eat 
lunch during the noon meetings 
to ensure that they don't starve. 

to 
N 

Student Council 

Right: Teresa 
Rini (II) orga
nizes the "love 
connections" that 
rocked and 
shocked the many 
students of SAHS 
that could spare 
$2. 

Left: Tammy 
Harper (II) and 
Jess i ca  Lee  ( I I )  
prepare the Home
coming cards for 
the student body. 
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falcon Representation 

Many people do not understand the importance of Student 
Council Association (SCA) at Seoul American High School. Through 
SCA, students are able to voice their opinions concerning the various 
school policies and topics. 

This year's SCA is run by five officers who were elected at 
the end of the 1995 - 1996 school year. Daniel Song, Junior, was 
elected as President; Jun Oh, Senior, Vice President; Ken Eng, Se
nior, Recording Secretary; Dana Honbo, Junior, Correspondence Sec
retary, and Jean Park, Junior, as Treasurer. 

With the appointment of Ms. Prewitt-Campbell as the spon
sor, at the beginning of the school year, the five officers went to work. 
Although Ms. Prewitt-Campbell may be a new teacher at SAHS, she 
is in no way new to the system of student government. 

The first task of SCA officers was to supervise class officer 
elections and to open the Student Store. The five SCA officers along 
with the class officers and homeroom representatives meet to discuss 
various student activities and concerns. Daniel Song and Ms. Prewitt-
Campbell successfully held pep assemblies, a spirit week and an un
forgettable Homecoming at the Hyatt Hotel. 

Above: Mike Benz (9) and IssacAn (9) are caught in 
^ the middle of their class report. 

Top back: Tad Tsueneoshi, Ron Pak, Thanathorn Thavisri, Jason Kim, Andrew 
Ormes, Forrest Jublou, Jessica Lee, Richard Choi, Middle: Sarah West, Jason 
Kim, Ian Williams, TeresaRini, Tammy Harper, Kim McCoy, Alex Ko, Front: 
Debbie Boyles, Chi Hoon Chang, Dana Honbo, Ken Eng, Jean Park, Jun Oh, 
Daniel Song, Theresa Lau. 
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Junior Student Council 
Junior falcon ̂ Representation 

Above: The officers and sponsors: Ms. Pershing, Ms. Lear, 
Ear! Tsuneyoshi (8), Susan Park(8), Teresa Choi(8), Jennie 
Duncan(8). 

Below: JHSCA meet weekly in order to help and support the 
Junior High at SAHS. The are the Junior High representa
tives. 

The Junior High Student Council Association (JHSCA) 
is sponsored by 7th grade English teacher, Ms. Pershing, and 
7th grade Math teacher, Ms. Lear. The officers are Earl 
Tsuneyoshi, President; Jenny Duncan, Vice President, Teresa 
Choi, Secretary; and Susan Park, Treasurer. Meetings are 
held every Monday after school at 3:15 pm. The JHSCA not 
only organized events for the 7th and 8th grade, but also con
tributed to the Community. The Student Council had lots of 
fun in this association and hope that this program will be avail
able to students in the years to come. 

Above: The JHSCA has a meeting in session. 
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National Gionor Society 
Jalcon s JLnest 

4th Row left to right: Teresa Rini, Diane Johnson, Dadasom Ubol, John 
Armstrong, Gerald Fensterer, Tammy Harper, Alex Ko, 3rd Row: Olivian 
Cha, Lisa Johnson, Kris ten McCoy, Miriam IVynn, Jennifer Han, Sarah Chang, 
BJ Song. 2n d Row Ken Eng, James Kerfoot, Jeremy Kerfoot, MeeYoung Kim, 
Jeanie Lee, Miciey Nunley, Lavonda Jackson, 1st Row: Sponsor, Ms. Greaves, 
Chris Ko, Andrew Ormes, Ben Butler, Chad Childers, Daniel Song, Jean 
Park, Not pictured Mimi Jackson, Lauren Nowowiejski, Sang Soo Row, 
Michelle Sahlan, Lynne Choi, Pat Clancy, Kelly Garner, Jason Kim, Rebecca 
L0/1, Brad Meier, Jun Sang Oh. 

Seoul American High School's National Honor Society, 
with a membership of approximately 40 juniors and seniors, is 
headed by executive board Jeannie Lee, President; Jun Sang 
Oh, Vice President; Jennifer Han, Treasurer; and Pat Clancy, 
Secretary. Sponsor, Ms. Jackie Greaves, is a contibuting factor 
to the success of the organization. 

Membership in NHS is by application. Academics is 
only one of the requirements; NHS members must be well-
rounded individuals with interests in sports, humanities, clubs, 
family, and community. This myriad of interests is reflected in 
the volunteer services provided by NHS to Seoul American High 
School and to the community. Throughout this year, members 
have been guides to SAHS' array of visitors, held food drives 
for orphanages, participated in the dinner theater, painted faces 
at the SAES carnival, and have caroled at the base hospital 
during the Christmas season. 

The NHS membership is proud of its service record 
and continues to choose activities that will make a difference to 
SAHS and the community 

By: Jeannie Lee 

Junior GM/H.5. 
Cream of the Jlock 

Members: Earl Tsuneyoshi, Janis Estesen, Jane Han, Joy Yang, 
Chris Hwang, Janet Lee, Shawnee Carrington, Anna Chai, Teresa 
Choi, Erik Collins, Tammy Henault, Brendan Jinnohara, Krishna 
Kamper, Anne Kim, Leah Larson, JeffLaub, Jennifer Lee, Melissa 
Livington, Katie McCoy, Susan Park, Jennifer Smith, Christina 
Song 

Junior National Honor Society (JNHS), like its up
per-grade counterpart, builds character, promotes academic 
excellence and supports the community. 

The 20 members of JNHS maintain at least a 3.5 GPA 
while donating their time to the community through such events 
as Christmas carolling and ushering at the PAC 
theater. 

Leadership skills are gained via a cooperative policy 
known as a presidencee. Particpants in this unique style of 
government are Janis Eskesen, Jane Han and Earl Tsuneyoshi-
the presidents. The secretary slot is ably filled by Joy Yang; 
the treasurers postion is filled by Michelle Keast. 

"It is great," said Earl Tsunashi about JNHS, Tm proud 
to be a member of it." 
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yearbook 
T3irds of a feather, putting it together... 

by: Ryan Patrick Allen 

Left: Patrick Clancy (12) shows how 
cra2y it can sometimes become in that 
hole in the wall we call a Yearbook 
Office. 

Capturing and documenting the golden memories of the student body 
at Seoul American High School is a long and complicated process. This is 
why the yearbook staff must be a dedicated group, ready to sacrifice their 
time for the good of the Chosun Yearbook. 

A chaotic mass of tasks must be accomplished in order to capture 
the school year between the pages of a book. The relentless photographers 
gleefully give up their class time to take pictures of activities and people, 
managing to catch only the most awkward and embarrassing moments. 

Writers agonize over just the right diction to use to present classes, 
clubs or activities clearly and concisely. Multiple editors and co-editors 
become bleary eyed while continually scanning pages for spacing, spelling, 
grammar, or the perfect font. 

The business and floater sections meet by day and phone one an
other by night, making sure the goodies arrive for the bake sale or the nimble 
fingered of the group arrive on time for Christmas gift wrapping at the Chosun 
Gift Shop. 

The yearbook office, officiated by the blue-robed mascot, is con
tinually littered with student's books and bags 
and piled with photographs, rulers, papers 
and disks. The phone rings, the plants die 
from neglect, disks crash, submitted articles 
are lost.. then found; those individuals glued 
to the computer are heard to mutter, "Why 
isn't there any food in this place?" Flaring tem
pers alternate with hysterical laughter, and 
everything is punctuated but the sponsors', 
"You WHAT? WHEN? WHY 
DIDN'T SOMEONE SAY 
SO?" 

Out of chaos is born 
the Chosun Yearbook 
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a; 

Above: "So many hours are spent in the Yearbook office, that 
when we do get out together, it can be very strange." says Brad 
Zaruba (11) 

Below: Many relationships have formedfrom the hours long 
work days the yearbookies have been through, as well as 
lusts for our work. Kim Phelan is a perfect example of this, 
because of her close relationship with Computer #1, which 
is, a little too close!! 

Above: Caught in a 
psycadelic pose, Mirriam 
Wynn (12), takes a breather 
from her ever-changing Se
nior Wills. 

Right: Sarah Chang (12) and 
Jennifer Han (12) often spent 
their lunch hour in the Year
book office reviewing their 
AcFac notes. 

Above: Laura Lester (12) and Kelly Garner (12) elegantly show 
the awsome friendships that have been created over the difficult 
year. 

Above: "Didn'tyou knowl used to be a Drama Queen?" 
asks Ms. Atwood. 
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Literary Magazine 
Soaring Jmaginations 

Above: Frances Valenzuela (11) takes 
notes during the meetings of the future 
plans and deadlines. 

Left: Lavonda Jackson (11) and Michelle 
Sablan (11) help raise money by having 
a bake sale for the Lit. Mag. costs. n 

03 

Above: Sponsor, Ms. Attleson, enjoys 
working with the Lit. Mag. crew and of
ten has lots of laughs. 

Each year a talented group of stu
dents come together to showcase the writ
ing and artistic skills of Seoul American 
High School. They are the editorial staff 
of the S AHS Literary Magazine, entitled 
Tapestry, which is published annually. The 
Literary Magazine is a collection of essays, 
poems, short stories, and drawings sub
mitted by S AHS students of all ages. 

Sponsor, Ms. Mimi Attleson, and 
this year's hard-working editorial staff led 
by co-editors Sue Lee and Lavonda Jack
son deserve much credit for both the time 
they put into this publication and the large 
obstacles they overcame while trying to 
slowly piece the magazine together. The 
1996-1997 Seoul American High School 
Literary Magazine is a good one. 

By: Ryan Patrick Allen 

2nd Row Left to Right: Jean Suh, Katarzyna Perlowska, Ryan Allen, Theresa Velasco, 
Angela Velasco, Violette Hong, 1st Row: Jung-a Kim, Gretchen Rice, Mary Atutubo, Sue 
Lee, Lavonda Jackson, Hanna Chang, Jason Kim, Not Pictured: Frances Valenzuela, 
Michelle Sablan, Mickie Nunley. 
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Club Onternational 
{first {fLight 

Left to Right Top - Sponsor, Ms. Gardner, Jean Oak, Matt Francis, 
Ken Eng, Kirstin Sweeney, Bottom - Hanna Chang, Jeremy Kerfoot, 
Miriam Wynn, Sue Lee, Not pictured: Brandon Maxon. 

Club International is an 
organization that tries to promote 
understandings of other cultures, 
especially the Korean culture. All 
students can be a part of Club In
ternational and new members, with 
their new ideas, are welcomed 
throughout the year. The officers 
for Club International are: Presi
dent, Miriam Wynn; Vice Presi
dent, Kenny Eng; Treasurer, Jer
emy Kerfoot; Secretary, Kirstin 
Sweeney; Historian, Hanna 
Chang, and sponsor, Ms. Gardner. 

Unlike other clubs, Club 
International meets on an irregular 
basis. Whenever a trip springs up 
at the spur of the movement, Club 
International is there, attending in

ternational plays, concerts, and dining in new restaurants. 
Though most trips are unplanned, sponsor Ms. Gardner, has 
in mind taking the club to a classy French restaurant. A trip 
like this, costs little or no money, thanks to fund-raisers such 
as bake sales. Club International is a great economic way to 
experience new cultures, meet new people, and make new 
friends. By: Jonathan Ogata 

Left: Miriam 
Wynn, President 
of Club Interna
tional, takes 
over the Secre
tariesjob as well 
as she writes up 
the important 
dates of club out
ings to come. 

Top: Jean Oak (11) and Hanna Chang (11) eat their lunch 
as they share a side note, while the Club International group 
plans their Celine Dion concert trip. 
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Model United Nations 
The feathered Convention Debates 

The Model United Nations (MUN) program at Seoul 
American High School was started in 1990. Since then it has 
grown and now includes seventeen schools Pacific-wide. 

The MUN program attempts to realistically simulate 
both the Economic/Social Council and the Security Council of 
the United Nations by assigning countries to each school. Stu
dents research and debate issues for their countries. 

The members of the Secretariat, Secretary General, 
Ely Ross; Assistant Secretary General, Jean Park; President 
ofEco-Soc, JeannieLee; Director of Eco-Soc, Jun Oh; As

sistant Director ofEco-Soc, LeShanna Calahan; President of 
Security Council, DMondrae Montgomery; and Director of 
Security Council, Kimberly Crabtree, as well as the two spon
sors Ms. Katherine Allan and Ms. Lorraine Lozano, dedicate 
hours and weekends to give all the students a great MUN 
experience. 

By: Ms. Katherjne Allan 

Right Ms. Lozano goes 
over the planning of the 
3 day event with Ms. 
Allan. 

Left: Chelsea Brow (11), 
a newspaper writer, 
talks to the Editor about 
the first edition of the 
MUN Express. 

MUN p ositions: Security Council - Ita ly: Kirsten Sweeney, Hanna Chang, Kim 
Phelan, Russian Federation: Kenneth Eng, Patrick Clancy, Dakascorn Ubol, Eco
nomic and Social Committee - Brazil: Michelle Toyofuku, Teresa Rini, Kristen 
McCoy, Sudan: Spencer Reynolds, Brittany Joblou, Bryan Greene, Russian Fed
eration: Ian-Julian Williams, Chi-Hoon Chang, Tad Tsuneyoshi, Canada: Eric 
Ormes, Alex Ko, Chong Yi, Gabon: Chad Childers, Molly Stansfield, Ben Butler, 
Nicaragua: Meeyoung Kim, Aimee Kowell, Lavonda Jackson, Ireland: Jacob 
Baughman, John Armstrong, Sarah Chang, Pakistan: Bret Nelson, Joanna Robinson, 
John Dalby, Security Council Secretariat: Ely Ross, Kim Crabtree, Jun Oh, LaShanna 
Callahan, Andrew Ormes, Eco-Soc: Jeannie Lee, Demondrae Montgomery, and 
Jean Park, Sponsors: Ms. Lozano and Mrs. Allen. 

Above: LeShanna Calahan (11), Assistant Di
rector for EcoSoc, takes a break and enjoys a 
political discussion with her fellow SAHSians. 
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Left Curtus Fultz (12) and 
Jacob Garner (9), both secu
rity guards, give a full body 
search to a bomb threat sus
pect, which they finally find 
afake bomb in his possesion. 

B.Z. 

Left: Jun Oh (12), 
President of Security 
Council, and Kim 
Crabtree (10), Direc
tor of Security Coun
cil, enjoy their brake. 

Left: Kelley Garner (12) 
and Jessica Lee (11) check 
everyone's passes as they 
enter the political world. 

R 7'  Above: A disgruntled MUN delegate, 
Joanna Robinson (11), swings at the 
camera man in hopes of hitting the ever-
flashing camera out of his hands. 
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S.UL'JN.'D. 
Wing Support 

The Seoul American High 
School chapter of Students Taking A 
New Direction (STAND.) is a club 
devoted to alerting students to the 
health hazards of drugs, alcohol, and 
tobacco products. This year 
S T A N D, has organized and par
ticipated in activities ranging from the 
Great American Smokeout to the 
DARE program. Since S T. A N D 
deals with a problem facing our com
munity , the organization has commu
nity support. Students involved in 
S T. A N D. try to set a good example 
for other students by abstaining from 
drugs, alcohol, and tobacco products. 

S T A N D, officers: Presi
dent, Jeremy Kerfoot; Vice-Presi
dent, Jessica Lee; Secretary, Linda 
Sciotti; Treasurer, Gerald Fensterer; 
sponsors: Ms. Wommack, Ms. 
Bouse, Ms. Scott, and Ms. Yates, 
along with the dedicated membership 
have all worked very hard this year to 
provide information and support. 

B.Z. 

Left to right: Top - Amber Rice, Jinna Vorhees, Theresa Velasco, Lavonda Jackson, 
Mickie Nunley, Angela Velasco, Violette Hong, 2nd Row - Jessica Lee, Rickee Covington, 
Jeremy Kerfoot, Sue Lee, Bottom - Ms. Wommack, Will Fensterer, Kalina Bryant, Linda 
Sciotti, Gerald Fensterer, Not pictured: Janet Lee, Sandra Nanfito, Elizebeth Cho, Andy 
Bogusky, James Kerfoot, Tracey Tucker, Chelsea Brow, Sarah West, Chris Jones, Jacob 
Baughman, Mrs. Bouse, Mrs. Yates, and Mrs. Scott 

If you don't * 
STAND for 

something you'll 
fall for anything! 

Left: Ms. Wommack and Sue Lee (12) 
proudly show off their customized 
S. TA. N. D sweaters. Above: Andy Bogusky (10) and Will Fensterer 

(10) give out free candy along with an educa
tional message about the dangers of drugs. 
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Ski Club 
flying South for the Winter 

Each year, students of Seoul 
American High School take ski trips all 
over Korea. The skiing season starts in 
late December and runs through late 
March. The ski club consists ofjoint presi
dents: Sue Lee and Shasta Perkins; sec
retary: Christina Strain; treasurer Jason 
Kim; and an advertising committee com
posed of Sam Butler, Andrew Lamb, and 
Jamie Williams. Members may be begin
ners, intermediates, or advanced. Spon
sors are Mr. Fried and Ms. Greaves. 

All of the skiers!!!!! 

Science Symposium 
Junior Science and Humanities 

Symposium (JSHS) is a research program 
that teaches students how to conduct ex
perimental research. Coordinated by Ms. 
Callen, the program gives students a 
chance to take their research to Tsukaba 
City, Japan and showcase their work in a 
Far East Science Symposium. Approxi
mately 150 DODDS (Pacific Region) stu
dents will present their research findings, 
visit research laboratories and listen to 
guest speakers. JSHS participants choose 
a mentor from occupations ranging from 
mathematics to school administrators and 
use them as a guide in their work. The 
students have worked hard and have rep
resented S AHS greatness in Tsukuba City. 

By: Ryan Patrick Allen 

^The Eggheads 

Top left to right: Christina Strain, Katarzyna Perlowska, Kyle Sweeney, Bottom left to 
right: Jamie Williams, Meera Lee Keller, Rachel Strickman, Ms. Callen, Not pictured: 
Jane Han 
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[JfHCFIC Glectivas 
J? gctv good tJalcons 

Among Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
(JROTC) extracurricular activities, the Color Guard is the most 
honorable team. Members 
of the color Guard commit 
themselves, and give up their 
time, to perform for special 
events in the school and in 
the community. Led by 
Cadet Commander Jason 
Kim and Cadet Deputy 

Commander Peter Bak, this significant team performs in pa
rades, at football games, assemblies, pep rallies, musical per

formances, and graduation. 
They raise and lower the flags 
every day outside SAHS. 
The Color Guard is a vital and 
significant part of SAHS and 
the community. No wonder 
the members are proud to be 
a part of the team 

By: Peter Bak 

Color Guard Members include -
2nd Row left to right: Sarah 
An, Jason Kim, Derrick Nun ley, 
Peter Bak, Kenneth Riley, 
Bottom: Brittinay Jublou, 
Alexis Stollenwerk, Chris 
Crabb, and Theresa Lau, Not 
pictured: Alice Rascoe, and 
Jesse Sapatu 

The Saber Team is ah extracurricular activity that is 
part of the, Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps, (JROTC) 
program. Saber Team consists of 20 JROTC cadets. They 
perform 16 different saber movements which are integrated 
with marching. This year's Saber Team participated in pa
rades, school performances, the commencement exercises, and 

community activities. In addition, the Saber Team is partici
pating in the Fourth Regional Competition. This competition 
involves JROTC Saber Teams from schools in the Northwest
ern and Pacific Regions of the United States. The team hopes 
to bring the first place trophy to SAHS in '97. 

By: Tad Tsuneyoshi 

Saber Team had no picture, but the team consists of - Tad 
Tsuneyoshi, Chris Brincefield, Earl Tsuneyoshi, Derrick 
Nunley, Kenneth Kim, Ronald Pak, Chi Hoon Chang, Ben 
Williams, Erik Collins, Princes Walker, Tamie Walker, Jamie 
Walker, Roaniel Williams, David Lee 
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A question that is frequently asked by those people in 
(and out of) JROTC is "Don't you twirl and spin those guns, 
and all those fancy things?" 
A simple answer is "yes". 
However, it is more complex 
than that. The Drill Team is 
more than a group of cadets 
who spin "guns". The Drill 
Team is an elite group of 
cadets who excel, beyond 
all other JROTC cadets, in 
precision marching, coordi
nation, rifle drill, and cer
emonial drill. Each Drill 
Team cadet stands out from 
the general group by their 

bearing and pride. Drill Team cadets are distinguished by the 
red cord they wear on their left shoulder. Cadets participate in 

school and community per
formances and exhibitions, in
cluding the annual Far East 
JROTC Competition held in 
Japan. Six cadets from the 
Drill Team are chosen to go 
to Japan to march and per
form in the exhibition and 
marching drills. The Drill 
Team expects to place high in 
the competition this year, fur
ther honoring and distinguish
ing the Falcon Battalion. 

By: John Armstrong 

Drill Team members include - 2nd Row left to right: Charles Hayes, 
Chris Crabb, Robert Williams, Dale Oglesby, BJMunoz, Linda Sciotti, 
1st Ro w: Matt Francis, John Armstrong, Sharonda Oglesby 

Every year JROTC places it's best on the SAHS Rifle 
Team to compete against other schools. Potential team mem
bers hold run-offs to designate the best of the best. The elite 
15 member team competes 
against the other battalions on 
the peninsula. As if this wasn't 
enough, the rifle team then 
competes against JROTC bat
talions in the states in postal 
watches. These matches con
sist ofbattalions trading shoot
ing results through mail, deter
mining who the better team is. 
This year's rifle team obviously 
had victory in sights; they fin
ished in the upper 3rd of all 
JROTC battalions, shooting 
their way toward Falcon dominance. 2nd Row left to right: Charles Hayes, Leslie Dodson, Jean Park, 

Bv: Ryan Patrick Allan Mimi Jackson, Jain Fainter, Tiffany Kaszas, Tad T suneyoshi, Earl 
Tsuneyoshi, 1st Row: Peter Chong, Min Jae Mallery, Will Fensterer, 
John Armstrong, Chris Crabb, Cedric Han, and BJMunoz 
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IJar Gast Drama 
rWinging Ot 

The 1996-97 SAHS Far East Speech and Drama team 
was certainly unforgettable. Dominating the competition, the 
members collectively brought 
home over 30 gold and silver 
medals SAHS won gold med
als for all three team events, 
ensemble, one-act, and 
reader's theater. SAHS was 
the only school at the festival 
to receive such an honor. 
Thorn Stansfield was chosen as 
Best Actor out of over 100 
competitors for his portrayal of 
the mentally handicapped, 
Norman, in the one-act play 
"The Boys Next Door". 

But winning didn't come easily. For two months the 
team worked liked crazy to get ready for the festival in De
cember. As time dwindled down, panic and pandemonium 
broke out. Lives were disrupted as long nights were spent 
rehearsing None of it would have been possible without the 

total and complete dedication of the coaches and sponsors, 
Brandi Johansen, Melissa Goss, and Jackie Greaves. 

The week at Kadena High 
School, Okinawa, Japan, created 
long lasting memories for the 
team. Who will forget the tear 
wrenching "Ber and Jer" perfor
mance by Anthony Bongi and 
Molly Stansfield? Or poor Kara 
Nelson being scared to death to 
be the ultimate ditzy weather girl? 
Andrew and Anthony will be sure 
to remember the friend they met 
at Robin Hood's and the brand 
new white Converse high tops that 
the boys felt possessed to buy. 

The members became close, and long lasting friend
ships were made. No matter how hard some might try to 
forget, this year's team will always be remembered. 

By Kim Phelan 

Above: The cast of "The Boys Next Door" takes a bow after a 
breathtaking performance. 

Above: Senior Pat Clancy shows his disgust at the 
Asiana plane food. Otherwise known as "Kaandy", 
Pat was the captain, and led the team to their victory 
in Okinawa. 

Above: Standing: Kirstin Sweeney (mgr.), Kim Phelan, Kara Nelson, Miriam 
Wynn, Molly Stansfield, Chad Childers, Thorn Stansfield, Pat Clancy, Michelle 
Tarrant. Kneeling: Sophia Gonty, Samia Mounts, Andrew Ormes, Coach 
Brandi Johansen, and Anthony Bongi. 
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Above: Coach Brandi Johansen helps Kara Nelson display her sil
ver award for her monologue, gold for story telling, and the team 
golds for the one-act, reader's theater, and ensemble. 

Left: Thorn Stansfield shows 
off his award winning acting 
skills. By the end of the festi
val, Thorn had become 
Norman. 

Below: "SEAMAN!" ex
claimed Kim Phelan and 
Miriam Wynn. It seemed to 
many that Kim had been a bad 
influence on Miriam. 

Right: Sophia Gonty warms up and 
gets into character as Hilda in the 
all girl ensemble, "Hairum 
Scarum". In the back, Michelle 
Tarrant looks on as she puts on the 
final touches to become 
Goldilocks. This year's ensemble 
was a charming comedy about the 
modern females' obsession with her 
looks, with fairy tale characters 
including Cinderella, Rupunzel, 
and Alice. 

Above: Boarding for the girls in the team was luxurious Above: Sober drama students modously depart for Japan. Chaos broke 
in nice, two roomed apartments, while the boys enjoyed out as the team miscalculated time and had to run to catch their flight. 
themselves in a roach motel. 
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^geography Ttee 
J?// around the World 

Above: Dr. Ware congratulates the winner of the 
Geography Bee with an award and a handshake. 

Above: Students, with numbers around their necks, await their turn 
to answer the worlds geography questions and win the Bee. 

The annual Geography Bee 
Competition for grades 7 and 8 was held 
on December 5th, 1996, in the SAHS 
auditorium. Thirty students participated 
in this year's competion and by the end 
of the preliminary rounds just before 
lunch, the field has been narrowed to 
nine - eight boys and one girl! After 
lunch the semifinal round competition 
was very close but Andy MitrOcsak and 
John Ferguson emerged at the top to 
compete in the championship round. 

Thirty five minutes later and Andy was announced 
the winner! Andy later took a written test to 
qualify for the next round of competition. In 
March, 1997, it was announced that Andy will 
participate in round two!! 

Above: A shot of most of the students that particpated in this history event. 
Above: Ms. Dugan and Ms. Dr. Ware go over 
some of the rules and regulations of the Bee. 
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GMetu Clubs 
One of SAHS' newest clubs is the 

Video Club. Preserving special school ac
tivities is the goal of the Video Club. The 
club members tape such things as sports 
games and drama. Copies are sold to stu
dents and teachers to help with the ex
penses. Channel 5, of AFKN, provides 
support as well. 

Sponsor, Mr. Templeton says, 
"This is a good opportunity for those who 
want to send video's of their work to col
leges, along with a letter. It's different; 
they'll respect that person for sending one 
in" 

Upon joining the video club, mem
bers learn how to operate a camcorder and 
edit a video, which may be sold to teach
ers and students or even aired on Channel 
5. Video Club's officers include President, 
Sue Lee; Vice President, Kasia Perlowska; 
Secretary, Crystal Purdy; and Treasurer, 
Christina Strain. 

By: VioletteHong 

Video Club 

Back Row: Christina Strain, Katarzyna Perlowska, Crystal Purdy, Violette Hong, Kenny 
Gonzalez, Front Row: Jamie Williams, Sue Lee, Jeremy Kerfoot, Prowel Worbel, Hot 
pictured: Kelly Kane, Nachole Mitchell, Christing Cintron, Nathan Sanders, Michelle 
Henderson, Mary Atutubo, Ayanna Daughtry, Harold Terry, William Bivens, Michial A. 
Templeton 11, Jenny Moses, Tammy Wagner, Sponsors: Michial Templeton, and John Nowell 

I 'Team 
G.R.E.E.N. Team (Getting Real about Earth's 

Environmental Needs), was started by Brad Zaruba, 
Tammy Harper, and LeShanna Calahan. Their goals 
for G R E E N. Team were to get students involved in 
environmental issues such as recycling. The group had 
many ideas which varied from a monthly newsletter to 
helping the terrible Seoul Grand Park Zoo. Both ended 
up not happening, because the club went from twenty-
five members to a total of five, with no sponsor. Our 
intentions were great, but the odds weren't in our cor
ner. 

We did, however, end up getting SAHS started 
in the basewide recycling program. With stickers in 
our hands, we set out to designate one of every class 
room's garbage cans as recyclables, and the other non-
recyclables. This was a pilot course, but if it runs 
smoothly, SAHS will be one of the only recycling 
schools in Korea. 

By: Brad Zaruba 

G.efting 
R.oaI 

about 
Larths 
Lnvironmental 
W.oods 

Toam 

Tho G.R.LLW. Toam is a now onvifonmo nfal club at SAHS. This 
now club will give students a chanco to make a dlfferonco In how tho 
cvironmont Is looked at and treated. Tho club still has a lot of 
mol<flng to do and wa wou ld Dk a you to como out and give us soma 
of your Ideas. Our first organizational moating will bo on Tuesday, 
October 22 , 1996, after school In tho media center. At this 
meeting we will apfioint officers, give our oxjwc tatlons, and make a 
bases for what tho club wi ll bo doing. We would Dk a anyone 
Interested In tho environment to como out and see what we are 

tog. If sou can't mak. It on INc to, fte. wi B>«j LuSton. Clsto,» T.mma 
Harjw and wo wi ll mako sure that you aro signed u|>. Sea you there! 

Remember: 
Tuesday, Oct 22,1996 
2:15 in the Media Cen ter 

Left One of the ad
vertisements that 
kicked off the 
G.R.E.E.N. Team. 
The G.R.E.E.N. con
stant team consisted 
of Brad Zaruba, 
Meredith Burch, 
Crystal Purdy, and 
Mere Lee Keller, 
with Sponsor Mrs. 
Bouse. 
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Chapter 3 

Seniors they are S^JfS' most 
exceptional forward-minded indi

viduals. Q^heir ffaicon spirit is 
manijested in their passion to suc

ceed", th eir desire to excet, and their 
need to conapier the wortd, finding 

happiness in the process. 
cWefcome to the section that 

personijies the gtory and the quality 
of the cfassiest Sc™0** group to 

come afong in a Cong white. c[n the 
Joffowing pages, the academic pas
sion and determined sociaf interest 
of this year's feading cfass wiff re

veal the true spirit of its mem6ers .. 
6ra2en, proud andsmart. 
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Anthony Blanco & Olivian Cha 

Tim Stys & Debbie Boyles Demondrae Montgomery & Kathy Newman 

Mya Wilkins & Sean Gerner 

Most Athletic 

Harold Terry & Tammy Kutcher 

Forever Broke 

64 geniors 

•fl|Kf|U Succeed 
Eliza Choi & Freeman Beckwith ^ 

j Rebecca Loh & Brad Meier Comedians 
=o I — -C> 

2 LJWi rlS -
Co 
O 

Melvin Hiranaka & Thalia Graham 

Rebecca Loh & Patrick Clancy 

Amy Sims & Knok Ubol Sang Row & Kelly Garner 

Best Dressed P e r f e c t  

S e n i o r  
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1st Semester...Studying Blues 

66 Seniors 
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Buck in the Buy 
Grade school may be a distant memory 

to some of you, but to many seniors those spe
cial years prior to middle and high school hold 
a lot of meaning. To some, grade school was a 
time of development and the formation of strong 
friendships. Memories of these years involve 
humorous scenes, lasting lessons, or strong im
pressions that have remained with us through 
the years. 

Since the senior class has a sense of hu
mor that you just can't miss, the majority of its 
members have funny flashes of their grade 
school days to share. Jessica Chizmar, Students 
Taking A New Direction (S.T.A.N.D.) member, 
says "My favorite teacher in Denver, Colorado 
[was] Mr. Spratt. [He] really pushed me toward 
goals that at first I didn't think I'd achieve. I 
also remember doing goofy stuff like running 
from boys, synchronizing our watches, and . . 
.oh yeah, I was Queen of Tetherball." Huhh? 

Oh well, there are others who seem to have 
strange memories, too~or no memories at all— 
of elementary school. Says Jeremy Kerfoot, 
S.T.A.N.D. President, "My fondest memory of 
grade school is the friends that I made. Moving 
around a lot to different schools has allowed 
me to make friends with a diverse group of 
people. And my memories of these people will 
stay with me until I d ie." 

Some senior's memories suggested future 
personalities. As Amy Sims recalls, "Oh, we 
used to collect bugs in jars and dump them on 
little kids. Remember, those furry, white, annoy
ing caterpillars that are only in Korea when it's 
hot?" 

Hopefully, children across America are 
finding their grade school years as full of pro
ductive "future planning" time as they are full of 
laughter.and fun.—Miriam M. Wynn 
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Qameron ̂  
Qreene 

(Ernest (Emanuel 
'Hampton 

{Jennifer Han 

^A\cKun Hiranaka 

0Jarryn J. Hoff 

c\Varren (H. 
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/\ntonio §. Holt 

<Effis (Jackson 

tjracy ̂ P. Jalique 

Jeffries 
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^Johnson 

(Christopher cjones 
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(MMW) 

" IF I WERE A SUPERHERO, I WOULD..." 

--I would be Dolemite and wear goldfish platforms. Mike O'Donnell 

—I would be Spam Man and throw spam at all the bad guys and say, "You just got spammed by 
the Spam Man!" SeanGerner 

-Change my name to Banana Boy. Ellis Jackson 

WORLD, 
tf 

B.Z. 

I 

— . . .  B e c o m e — M a s k e d  R i d e r  o f  t h e  N i g h t - g a n g s t e r  k i l l e r  a n d  
vigilante-OCEAN CATCH! I'd fly everywhere "buck-neket" 

and save all of the SAHSians from Gangster SAHSians. 
Richard Choi 

-BeanevilCatwoman! Diane 
O'Brien 

—Fly over all the pawn shops 
with my weave ponytails; my 
name would be Ghetto Girl! 

Thalia Graham 

{MMW) 

" I F  I  R U L E D  T H E  
WOULD. .  

-Get rid of AP Calculus! JoonSuh 

-What?! I thought 1 already did rule the world! 
Nathanael Kraintz 

-Go further and conquer the next world, the 
MOON! Sue Lee 

-I'd make everyone shave their heads and play 
soccer. Gerald Fensterer 

-Exempt all students from AP Chemistry. 
Amy Pasante 
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This page is credited to the hard 
work and artistic talent of Patrick 
M. Clancy. You go, Mr. Fix-it! =) 
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It's Friday afternoon. 
Five excruciating minutes sepa
rate the students of Seoul 
American High School from a 
weekend of freedom. As the 
oldest group of students, seniors 
have the most experience at 
finding things to do when 
school's out. So what exactly 
does the average senior do with 
all that free time? Your dedi
cated reporter asked around to 
find an answer to this burning 
question. 

First, yours truly asks se
nior Teresa Swanson what she 
plans to do this weekend. 
"Sleep and eat," she replies, "be-

By the Bell 
cause there's not much to do 
here." Claude McFarlan concurs. 
He states simply, "1 sleep. I study. 
I ea t a lot." It seems to me, then, 
that the average senior, in his infi
nite wisdom, spends time in lan 
guid inactivity and indulgence. 
Could this possibly be true? 

Understanding that good re
search is more substantiated when 
based on a large amount of infor
mation, I ask several more seniors 
to test my hypothesis. Geralc 
Fensterer, says simply, "I go out 
and play soccer." Ah, so here's a 
soul who prefers to dedicate his 
time to improving his skills as an 
athlete. Encouraged, I ask 

Dakasorn Ubol, who tells me he likes to "surf the 
net, play piano, and catch up on homework." So 
perhaps the average senior actually spends free time 
in rigorous self-discipline. 

Languid inactivity and rigorous self-dicipline 
aside, some seniors have more interesting plans for 
the weekend. "I travel," says Tammy Kutcher, who 
is sporting a mysterious smile. I wo nder what that 
means? 

It seems that seniors are a diverse, interest
ing, active group of people with big plans for their 
time off. For one final statement to support my 
theory, I a sk senior Jacob Baughman. "I sleep on 
the weekends, " he says. "That's what I d o." Oh 
well, there goes my brilliant theory. —Rebecca Loh 

B.Z. 



To Be, or Not to Be ... College Burn? 
Planning for the future is the gist of SAHS se

niors' lives this year; that, and goofing off before heading 
into the real world ta learn how to grow old fast. But 
while some are enjoying their last days at SAHS with a 
mixture of serious thought about future plans, others are 
busy just trying to survive until graduation. Just waking 
up in the morning and coming to class is a big deal for 
them. But the majority of this year's seniors are an am
bitious lot who know that they can't afford to waste time. 
Therefore, their thoughts are aimed towards high, cre
ative and assertive goals that will suit not only them, but 
their parents (who can't wait for them to just go to col
lege, get a job, and get out of the house). 

Patrick Clancy, Far East Speech and Drama Team 
Captain, says, "After graduating with full honors from 
Berkley, I plan to monopolize the computer industry and 
retire with my wife, Jeannie Lee." He offers a cynical 
smile at this unabashed display of ambition and raises 
one eyebrow at the cheeky joke about Jeannie. But who 
knows? Anything can happen.. . . L aStacia Smith says, 

"I want to be a social 
worker; I plan to get my Ph.D. I'm going to Hampton and eight 
years from now, I'll be Dr. Smith." Ken Eng, Vice President of 
Club International, grins and says, "I plan to go to a good univer
sity (Rice); I want to become a big money-making engineer, and 
settle down and have a good life. I al so want to buy a big house 
with a tennis court and have parties every day." Sounds like a 
good plan, Ken. 

However, there are always those who go their own way. 
Chris Jones quips, "I'm not sure, but I d id have a dream where 1 
either get rich through the lottery, or my dad gets a second job so 
I can inherit. No, really, I want to go to college for like, eight 
y e a r s ,  a n d  g e t  m y  b a c h e l o r ' s  a n d  k e e p  s w i t c h i n g  m a j o r s  . . .  I  
wanna be a college bum." 

While there may be a few seniors interested in floating 
aimlessly through college, the majority of the class is more inter
ested in seeking higher ground. ... A good thing, since it would 
be hard for U.S. colleges to support a whole freshman class of 
college bums! --MMW 
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You Oughta Know!!! 

You Owcfhfra Know 
As seniors, the 

class of'97 has scaled the 
high school mountain and 
reached its summit. With 
much experience and per
fect hindsight, seniors 
must have some helpful 
hints for those on their 
way up, who may not be 
able to see clearly the 
hardships that lie ahead. 
Here, some students of
fer information they wish 
they'd known before they 
became seniors. 

Some seniors wish 
they hadn't procrasti
nated. Super-stressed senior Jessica 
Chizmar states, "I wish 1 [had known] 
about the seriousness and the dead
lines." Jennifer Jones agrees. "I 
should've started applying to colleges 
last year," she offers from under a 
menacing pile of college brochures and 
application forms. True, the college 
application process can be formidable 
if put off too long. Those who be
lieve that senior year is stress-free are 
either too old to remember it or too 
young to truly appreciate the applica
tion process. 

Nathanael Kraintz claims, "It's 

expensive to gradu
ate. You have to pay 
for everything." He's 
right. Those gorgeous 
senior portraits cost at 
least $35 just for the 
initial sitting and 
proofs (not to mention 
the $ 100-200 to order 
your own). The cap, 
tassel, and gown re
quired for graduation 
day cost $27, and if 
you want graduation 
announcements, it 
could be another 
$100. To take the 

SAT I, SAT II, and ACT and have the boards sent to colleges, 
costs around $50 each, as do the application fees for each 
college. AP exams currently cost $73 each. If you want a 
yearbook, class ring, or letter jacket—well, you do the math. 
Being a senior does put a burden on one's pocketbook. 

One final note for those who see a year of seniordom 
looming ahead: senior class president Tom Stansfield admits, 
"You can get caught skipping."--/?/, 



(MMW) 

" IF I WERE ON X-FILES, I WOULD .. 

(MMW) 

" IF I WERE ON SOUL 
TRAIN, I WOULD .. 
-I'd gank one of those girls purses and get a boob job too. 

Jessica Lau 

-Me and Becky Loh would become the hottest dancers cause 
we're cool like that! Amy Sims 

—I'd lea ve. 
Sang Row 

—Have Mulder and Scully eaten by 
aliens and become the new star. 

John Armstrong 

—Get Down with Molder!!!! 
Melvin Hiranaka 

—Scully, Scully, Scully . . . —Nail th at red-head! 
Nock Ubol Tarryn Hoff 

—Be an a lien and seduce Mulder . . . 
Debbie Boyles 

—Be a d isco king. 
(All grammatical errors have been included in the interest of "literary character. ") Chris Jones 
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qt's So to Sa^ Good-bye 
After all the years that we, as'seniors, have spent growing, learning, and developing in charac
ter and scholastic ability, it will soon be time to throw up those graduation caps and don the 
facade of respectable young adults moving into a brave new world of responsibility-ridden 
adulthood. We will have to place behind us all the years of dependency on our parents and 
teachers, our guides and mentors, metamorphosing into automatons of responsibility after a 
period of carefree adolescence. 

In the near future, everything we know and are used to is going to change. Seniors are 
going to cross a threshold that will transform them into entirely different beings, in obvious, 
and sometimes imperceptible, ways. Depending on how they choose to face the future, the 
class of 1997 is going to become a force of intelligent, ambitious, and pragmatic young men 
and women. . . who will soon demand to be considered as mature and as important as the 
average adult. But as becoming newer and older offers a sweet taste to the class of 1997 
palate, seniors are going to find a bitter drop of sorrow in their cup of tea . . . for with new 
horizons comes the time to say good-bye to a lot of things held dear for so many years. 

It will be difficult for seniors to say good-bye to the close friends and acquaintances 
they have made while studying at SAHS. The future may appear fresh and bright with many 
possibilities, but the sun might shine a little less when class members realize that they can't 
bring their friends along to help them through the next crucial years of their lives. Says Tom 
Stansfield, Senior Class President, in a despondent voice: "I feel like kimchi rotting out in a 
field." His charm does not completely salvage the sense of loss that his tone carries. 

Though there are a lot of students who can't wait to leave Korea behind, there are a 
number of them who wish they could stay and spend the rest of their lives hanging out with 
nothing to do and having fun with the friends they have made over their high school years. 
William Strnad says that he's sad about having to say good-bye to all his friends; he hopes to 
stay in touch with all of them. He sighs, with a wistful tear in his eye, "I'll always be there if 
you guys ever need anything . . ." Kirstin Sweeney's tone is one of sincerity, "I wouldn't have 
the future in store for me today if it weren't for the lessons and friends I've had living here in 
Korea." Everybody is basically united by the fact that it will be hard to let friends go after 
graduation. Though Peter Bak says that he'll be staying in Korea for a while, a lot of his 
friends will be heading back to the States. With his head down, he murmurs quietly, "Yes, it 
will be hard to say good-bye." A twinkle in his eye jumps in to make his words less sorrowful 
as he says, "It's been fun, though!" 

As the year comes to a close, and people start worrying about how they'll be spending 
the next forty years of their lives, it might seem that the adventurous mood of the senior class 
has been dampened a little by the possibility of travelling a hard, unknown path without 
special friends to struggle beside them and help make things easier to bear. What am I going to 
do without my crazy pals, my crew, my buddies, my fellas, my friends?, you may ask yourself. 
Well, don't worry. The senior students of SAHS can't let saying good-bye to best friends get 
them down. They have a whole new world to explore, so much to see, and so much to learn. 
They have many new friends to make, and for all those friends that they must leave, it will be 
their truest friends who remain close to them no matter how far apart they are. These are the 
friendships that will last them a lifetime, and these are the types of relationships that will make 
graduating seem that much more special!—MMW 
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• m so 
Embarrassed.... 

By: Liz AWhittaker 

Oft wry gosh.' 0he other day 1 slipped and fell face Jirst -white walking up the 
stairs, <1 turned to took, and guess what? oJhe cutest guy was behind me laughing 
his bootie oJJ. 1 know this has happened to many of you guys and girts, not 

this, something simitar to it. throughout our fives we can't 
escape embarrassment. It waits around every comer, 
wanting to catch us off guard. Here are a Jew oj embar
rassing moments Jrom the £Jmuor Class 

"After confessing my love 
to the guy that I liked, He 
said, 'I like your sister"' 

C.R 

"Since 1 broke my two front 
teeth when I was 7,1 had to get 
fake teeth. One day when I was 

wearing my retainer, I was 
talking to a boy 1 liked, and 

when I took my reta iner off, my 
two front teeth came as well! 

We both DIED!" Nene 

"When I was taking a shower, 
someone took pictures of me 
butt-naked, and showed all of 

my friends! "Anonymous 

"Once when I was making a 
presentation, I m ispronounced 

the word "erratic" so it 
sounded like "erotic". Every

one laughed. Then I realized, I 
had mispronouced the 

word "J. Oak 

"I thought 1 was in the girls' 
room, and when I walked out 
of the boys' room, everybody 

laughed at me." 
Elizabeth Schumacher 

"Somebody pulled my pants 
down in front of everybody 

at a talent show!" 
Antony Crowder 

"I was in class one day and I 
fell asleep. I guess 1 was 
having a bad dream. Next 

thing I knew, I screamed in the 
middle of class. Everyone 
started laughing." D.C. 

"I was in the mall, and I saw my 
boyfriend from behind, so I 

decided to surprise him with a 
kiss. Something seemed 

different, so I looked at him. It 
turned out to be a total 

stranger!" Amanda Pruitt 
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Georgette Hastings enjoys the Junior 
spirit at one of the Spirit Week Days. 

AJ. Johansen says, "Let me introduce you to my pals. . ." 

'Why? 'Why? 'Why? 

"What color is God?" 
Sean Bing 

Dy ^Michelle Tarrant 
(Havc you ever wondered <J)oesn,t 
it annoy you when you have an interesting 
question and you just wonder and wonder 
until you go crazyf {( (Who made God<? 

°Why is the sfcy 6lue9 Questions that just 
don't have answers. (Hcre are a Jew sample 

questions that ^Juniors ponder. Can you 
answer them? 

"Why is "U"so far from T?" 
Erika Barad 

"Why ask why?" Tommy Clarke 

"If a tree falls down in a forest 
and hits a mine, does anyone 

care?" Michael Canada 

"Why does the sun rise and 
fall?" Anonymous 

"What is my future husband 
doing right at this moment?' 

Anonymous 

L.C. 

"Why is the grass green?" 
Tiffany Williams 

"Why is it called Toe Jam1?" 
Anonymous 

"Why do people say that they 
know when they really don't?" 

Florence Atutubo 

IKlm, Jung-Jfc 

IKnlght, JAndri 
UCa JAlex 
Ula Chris 
Lamothe. 
IKenneth 

Johnson. Lisa 
Jublou. Jorrest 

IKaszas. 
Tiffany 

IKellhofer. 
James 

QCennedy, Tessa 

Jackson, 
Lavonda 

Jackson. >Miml 
Jackson. Odjknl 

Johansen. 
JArthur 
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Secret crushes, we oft had 
them, some Jor years, some for 
days, some sidy, some very seri
ous. of he junior year is unfor-
gettaWe. go who do you have a 
crush on?? 

qJo: r̂t cjohansen 
3ove: ^Hjcfi die (Easier 

qjust want to know why you 
haven't [et me see your bulging biceps 
and abs. 

cJb: Juciano gilva 
cjove; gonya 

ct think you took very 
interesting. t8u look li ke the kind 
of p erson one could sit for hours 
with and not get bored. 

Dy.- Drad Laruba 

Secret 

qJo: oJTte One... 
Jrom; oJhe secret lover 

Cfve had the best time 
ever, (} hope you never Jor get 
me, because HI never Jorget 

Lotto. J3.nthony 
Lee, J4nthony 

Lee. Eva 
Lee, Jessica 
Leo. Jaclyn 

i m J La 

uWacCPherson, 
Jason 

iMallory. uVlin 
Sanson, Scott 
^Harty, Edwin 
uMascoe, Druce 
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cMatz. Chris 
i^lcCoy QCirsten 

i^tirabai. 
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i^torelli, young 
Morgan, Jimmy 

(5°: O 
3oye: 

t3u are the apple of my eye. 
cftl never Jorget you. tou mean the 
world to me. J love you Jor ever ft 

"Dy: Erika Darad 

Crushes 

qJo: <J)rae 
3oye: Quiet 

(Even though you 
were tike a big brother to me, 
ci always will have a special 
place Jor you in my heart. 

(ijo: (yXgurice C^elton 
3oye: oJdshia J}ryce 

tciu're the s weetest 
guy in the w orld. J love 
you Of 

QJO: J^pffy gtansjield 
9Joye: Chad Childers 

Tve had a crush on 
you Jrom the Jirst time CI 
saw you. Ttl never stop 
loving you. 

1 JMuliins.'Mck 
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Dy: LeShanna Calahan 

'Who has influenced your life?? 

yauger. Joshua 
^en, Drianne 
yoo. Tlyoslh 
yu, Dennis 

Laruba, Drad 

Dick, Jeffery 
TVhittaher, 
Elizabeth 
TVilliams, 
Tiffany 

•Woo. Jenny 
yang Paul 

Tucker, Tracey 
Tlgo. Balph 
'Ualenzuela, 

Jrances 
Uelasco. Theresa 

(3un'ors we began to reflect on that special person who has 
influenced our fives greatly. we go through different stages 

of development, our mentors change. (W hen we were younger, 
we may have Been influenced By guperman or He-^an. Af> 

we mature and 6egin to encounter some of fife's many chal
lenges, our heroes change as well. <We may admire our mother 
or father, teachers, sport heroes or even our peers.cffut who
ever they are, alwaysfocus on the positive aspects of their fives 

andfollow your dreams. 

"My mom. She has 
shown me so much 

love and has taught 
me to believe in 

myself. 1 could never 
make it through life 

without her." 
Tracy Tucker 

P.B. 

"My brother Ahmed 
because I respect him and 
he is my example of a 
perfect human 
being. "Sandy Hemdan 

"Tiffany Kansas has been an 
influence in my life, because 
she showed me how to live a 
life that God would want me 
to live. " Forrest Jublou 

"I am influenced by my Aunt 
and Oprah IVinphrey cause 
they're both strong women 
that will rule the world one 
day like me. " Lavonda 
Jackson 

"Mr. Harden has influenced 
my life greatly. He has shown 
me how to grow as a person 

and how to be an active 
member in society. To face 

life's many challenges with an 
open mind and heart." 

Simone Ferrette 

"My influence is Mr. Fisk-
Williams because his funny 
jokes have taught me 
humility. "Ryan Allen 
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"Biggest CPartiers 
Qeofgetta Hastings 8c QJussia 

Herman (right) 

Cutest Smile 

Jessica Hee 8c Chris 
Hatton (not pictured) 

Class Comedian. 

CRalph llgo 8c Donnie O'Donnel (not 
pictured) 

Arthur CPatterson 8c 

Christina Jachson (not 
pictured) 

Heath Coles 8c Jenny 
Simonds (left) 

iHike Jachetti 8c 
iHichelle Tarrant 8c 
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100 gopfiomore 

Qiopes and J^lsplrationS by GCim 

McCoy 

% 

The sophomores of school 
year '96-'97 have many hopes and 
expectations. Like previous sopho
more classes, we set goals that we 
hope to reach by the end of this year. 
Some of us have academic hopes, 
while others want to excel at sports 
and help out the community. Still oth
ers have rather strange hopes for this 
year. Kim Phelan, for example, wishes 
that "Sophia would stop breast feed

ing- I don't like the way she looks at 

me when she gets hungry." Hmm. 
Maurice Melton has more 

worldly hopes. "I hope for the best for 
the people in Somalia and Ethiopia. For 
the homeless kids in the world, I hope 
they find shelter." Perhaps Maurice has 
a side we haven't seen before. 

Many people, including Mario 
Cabio would like to" make it to 11 th grade 
with passing grades." No doubt he will. 

Class vice president Tad 
Tsuneyoshi shows his class spirit by say

ing, "1 hope everyone will show 100% 
support by coming to our class meet
ings on Tuesdays." 

Chi Hoon Chang, the class 
president, exclaims, "I expect all stu
dents to have a fun year!" Thank you, 
Mr. President. 

And what are my hopes for this 
school year? I just hope that every
one will have a fun and memorable 
sophomore year because memories 
are forever. JJ 

JAemlDaLe 
Jflllen. Shuquana 

Jtoiles. David 
'Bailey. Diedra 

-Barnes. Jennifer 

Harries. Sara 
Heart, Derek 
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Diven. Hill 
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"Bromn. £Jred 
Durch. ̂ Meredith 
Durgess. Craig 
Dyrd Toyiet 

Cabio. cMario 
Campbell Jabriel 
Carver. Charles 

Chae. Sooho 
Choi. David 
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Chang. 
Chi-Qloon 

Chellis. Pobert 

Cho. 'Woo QCun 
Cintron, 

Christina 

Combs, "WilLie 
Conrad. "Nelly 

Covington. 
Unique 

Crabtree. 
Nimberly 

Dolby Jim 

Davisson. Collie 
Delk Jonathan 
Dodson. Leslie 

Ei-CKhatib. Nndia 
Elliot Erika 

[Jointer, Jane. 
Jensterer. "Will 

3errette. James 
Fitzgerald Daniel 

\ JJ 
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b y  < 3 ^ ^ a | ^ o u  ,  o n  t h e  S A T s  a n d  t h e  t e a c h e r s  r a c e s  g e t  a l o n g . "  s a i d ,  " T h e  c o l o r  o f  t h e  p a i n t  
1 o°P °^?reS'j °n try to make school more fun." Eddie Glasser and Ron makes everyone mellow." stuck in the middle and usually XI . , , _. ' , 

i snored can safelv sav that thev everyone agrees Nolle worry about sophomore The general opinon 
-r , r . " about the teachers. "It's too privilages compared to the se- about SAHS is positive. "It's 

are no longer pitiful freshmen. . . ., . , .... . . ., F „ ... .... 
A h • , strict, the teachers should have mors privilages. Says Ron great here, says Wonsik Yoo. 

s sop omores, ey ave t0 walk to all their classes like Nolte, "Sophomores don't seem "This school is good because 
strong opinions on a variety of . _ . , , . c i i, , . ® .. - we do so they understand about to get as much respect ffom we have more freedom, 
SAHS S CCnCnn^ a 'LS':,CCt'S ° tardies," said Ron Pak. others and they can't get away says Christine Laub. "1 like 

. . Stacey Shaw noted the with as much stuff as the se- the way it works," says Chi 
m u i t_rlU\ ar"a®uc 1 sal ; diversity of the student body, "I niors " Hoon Chang. "I'm leaving. 
I think the school is good and i , , • , _ , ,, t n , , ~ . . . , . think the school is okay, con- Then there are the un- 1 m going to miss all my 
a , ere is ess vio ence ere sjdering all the cultures here." usual responses. Will friends," says Lee Ann 

a" / p6 "Cat'°n 'S pre"y Willie Combs agrees, "I like the Fensterer said, "The voices talk Phillips. 
\y°0 L°P c tre score uc schoo|; 11^ jt b ecause all the to me here." Stephanie Marty Remember us all..^ 

(T^ 
Jlynn. James 

Freeman. Carry 
JreuruL 
•Patricia 

Qetoto. iMargrett 
Jlasser. Edmard 

Jonty, Sophia 
Jourdine, 
Latoya 

Jreene, "Bryan 
Jreene, 'Nathan 

"Jlamer. QCim 

'Harms. 'William 
Harper. 

Catherine 
Uiiyard, Chae 

•Pill 
'diallings north. 

Leslie 
Tlong "Brian 

'Jlomard. Tracey 
Jack. "Natalie 
Jackson, Narl 
Jackson. Tony 

O'Brien, 
•Paymond xj—j 

wmmmlii 
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Jeffries. Jay 
Juinohara. 
TMandina 

Johnson. JAaron 
Jublou. "Brittany 
Judge. Elizabeth 

•Cane.'.Kelly 
•Ceeje. "Bachel 

•Cerfoot Joseph 
•Cim. Chu Otoe 

•Cim.Dtrtfd 

Bodies crowded the sophomore/science hall every morning as 
students finished last minute homework and socialized. 

Sophomore class spirit was evident during 
spirit week. The Sophomore team prepares 

for the bat and three-legged races. 

•CimOuona 
•Cim. Jason 
•Cim. J. Oh 

•Cim,'-Kenneth 
•Cim, Leslie 

•Cim.iMin& 
•Cinher. 

Christine 
•CiiktMicheal 

•Coraki, 
Christine 

•Cornell. J îmee 

\ z 
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Z^^Z 
•Craintz. Jshua 
•CrauseTkmid 

•Catcher. ̂ Michael 
LaCBue. Jesse 
Lau. Theresa 

Laub. Christine 
Lawrence. Taul 

Lee, Janet 
Lee. Samuel 

Lincoln. Thomas 

Lindsay 
•Jasheria 

Lochtoood, 
"Benjamin 

Long. Thomas 
L*tarty Stephanie 

uHcCoy. 
•Cimberly 

uHeltoa Joshua 
i^teltoa Maurice 
Meyers. ^uvay 

v t̂iller.Tim 
CHitchelL OVicole 

JMoody ̂ Michael 
Miivany 
Charity 

-Munoe. Christina 
Uanfito, Sandra 
TMelsoaOCara 

INickelson. 
Stephanie 
Ovielson. 
JAnthony 

TViyra ̂ Michael 
TMolte. Uonald 

TMotoack. 
Clizahelh ĴJ 
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Owens. Terrl 
Tab. Tonald 

Turk. 
Christopher 

Tark, Thomas 
Tarker. Jftdam 

Tar her. 
^Michelle 

Tatrick. Cathy 
Terkins. Shasta 

Terlowska. 
'JCatarzyna 

Tetree. Jessica 

The lan, TCim 
Thlllips. £ee 

Jflnn 
Triuette, TVick 
TedfieUt. Trad 
Teiehard. Ton 

TeynoLds. 
Spencer 

Tice. .Timber 
Tint, Elizabeth 

Todr iguez-Seda 
JWonika 

Togers, Jenifer 

Tossow. Cynthia 
Tothe, Eric 

Salinas. 
^Nicholas 

Sapatu. Janet 
Seller rer. ^Matt 

Sciottt Linda 
Shaw. Stacey 

Smeriglio. 
Sheena 

Snipes. Telly 
Song Islam 

Qlaeng 

v_—J 
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(f̂  Stansfield. 
JHolly 

SUkeleather. 
Ttebra 

Struck. Jo 
Stollenwerk. 
JAslexiaus 

Strain. Christina 

Strnad, Joseph 
Sullivan. Sean 
Swanson. John 

Talarovich. 
dam 

Thavisri. 
Thana thorn 

Tompkins. 
Shannon 

TsuneyoshL Tad 
ligo. Ebony 

Ualdez. JArlene 
Tllolette. Jack V J 

Ihft Mug fiatllC 
by 'Brittany Jublou 

To be interested in someone of 
the opposite sex is common among all 
people. The dating arena is difficult and 
a wonderful experience for all people, 
especially sophomores. 

Many Sophomores are into oth
ers from a different grade. Nandina 
Jinnohara believes, "Sophomores act 
more like brothers then anything else. 
We are good friends, so it would be 
awkward to picture myself with any one 
of them." 

When Sophomores participate 
in extracurricuar activities they meet 
new people, and some may actually start 

u to date them. Sometimes, they mayjust 
vremain good friends. Amiee Kowell 

says, "Guys from other schools are not 
only better looking, but they are more 
mature than the Sophomore guys at 
SAHS." Not all the Sophomores dislike 
their classmates as dates John Dalby is 
convinced that, "Sophomore girls at 
SAHS have good personalities; com
pared to Sophomore girls at other schools 
they are better looking." As one can tell, 
Sophomores really have different opin
ions an the issue of dating one another. 

Occasionally, Sophomores have 
the undesirable experience of liking an
other person who does not return the 
compliment. It is a feeling that we all 
have experienced and it hurts to be re
jected by someone that you like. Adam 

Parker feels that the experience of re
jection, "makes you feel that you are 
not good enough for anyone, but then 
you meet someone else and that feeling 
is gone." Rejection is a part of life and 
it helps one mature and grow stronger 
emotionally. 

Sophomores seem to have busy 
social lives that are always changing. 
Some have found their soul mates while 
others are still searching. Those with 
someone are very lucky and those with
out anyone should not give up. One day 
they will meet someone that is perfect 
for them even if they are not from the 
S A H S  C l a s s  o f ' 9 9 ,  _ J J  
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•Uiolette, Jefferg 
•Uorhees. Juina 
'Walker. Jamie 

'Walker. 
'Princess 

•Walston. Shaun 

'West Sarah 
•Wieczorek, 

Joanna 
•Williams. Oan 

Julian 
Williams. Jamie 

•Witt Julie 

•Woods. Essie 
'Woods. Sterling 
•WrobeL •Pamel 

X- tMarvin 
yamaguchi. 

Erica 

JMost Spirited. 

\Meredith Burch & Chi Hoon Chang 

YL Chong QCun 
Yi. Subin 

Yoo. rWonsik 

I J 
(f%est Dressed ; 

I Left: Jo Strack & I 
Sam Lee 

/^CPmltmtlary 
'Bound 

Right: Maria Cunha 
& Larry Freeman 

(not pictured) 
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JWost 'Uniqup 
Right: Ebony Ugo & 
Raymond O'Brien 

\v (not pictured) JJ 

c/Vlost JftmlabLe 

Left:Kim McCoy & 
Ian Julian Williams 

iMost Jllkcly to Succeed 
Ivana Kim & Tad Tsuneyoshi Dest Hooking 

ichclle Parker & Sterling Wood: 
Tkist Smite 

Yuvay Meyers & Nick Salinas 

Class Clotun 
Kim Phelan & Fred Brown 
^ (not pictured) , 

^ ^Biggest £Jlirt 

Linda Sciotti & Derek Bean 
JHost Jftthletlc 

Jenifer Rogers & Josh Kraintz 
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Chapter 6 

freshman... newfy hatched, 
these 6aby Jafcons, heaks ajar, 

hunger Jor a spark oj the falcon 
Spirit. 

QJhey seek and strive. 

c]N(ot to w orr^, fittfe ones, the 
Spirit comes to aff. 



UFE A5 A FRESHMAN 
Being a freshman isn't as bad as its cracked up to 

be, once you get over the new year jitters. Since this school 
carries grades seven through twelve, freshmen aren't re
ally at the bottom of the chain. It's kind of like being an 
eighth grader with harder classes and more responsibility. 
But, usually, more responsibility brings on more rewards, 
such as open lunch and more sports opportunities. 

The typical freshman day is to come to school, 
whether it's by walking, getting a ride from parents, or the 
bus. Then you either go to Dragon or a restaurant to eat 
breakfast, or to just chill. If not, you can just take refuge in 
the art building and converse with your friends. When the 
first bell rings to your first hour, then its so-forth and so-on 
until lunch. Lunch brings an array of choices for about forty 
minutes. You can bring your lunch (very rare), or eat at 
fine places like: Dragon, Popeyes, Burger King, or the Mini 
Mall. When lunch is over you're off to sixth hour refreshed 
and ready to learn. When school is finally over, you go 
home, teen center, gym, or where ever pleases you. You 
continue this cycle until school is over. 

Being a freshman isn't all that bad but it still isn't 

stopping me from wanting to be a sophomore-until next 
year hang in there freshman! Scott Chaco 

(JJrian Kim shows off his Freshman spirit by stuffing marshmallows in 
his mouth for spirit week. 

Jin. Osaoc 
Jfttcheson, Cliff 

jatkinson, 
cMicheal 

Jttwood. Demar 
"Barcenllla, J®. 

"Barnes. Sarah 
"Barr. JAkilah 

"Bayard. 
Jftndrew 

"Benz, JWicheal 
"Bogusky, 
CRichard 

"Bouse, David 
"Br ad ham. 
Leonard 
"Bratton, 

liHahealani 
"Brennan. Laura 

"Brodo, Cathy 
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"Brown. JAprille 
"Brown. Jason 
"Brown. Leslie 

"Butler. 
"Nathaniel 
Campbell 
Samuel 

Carlson. Justin 
Carpenter. QCelen 

Carr. Stephen 
Castillo. "".Hannah 

Chaco. Scott 

Chae. "Brian 
Cho. Elizabeth 
Clark. JAltssa 

Cleary, Dominic 
Collins. Dana 

Connors. Susan 
Conrad. Craig 

Covington. 
Qickee 

Crooks. Carissa 
Donaldson. Jeff 

Dover. "Saymond 
Drumm. "Brian 
Easier. Erika 

Ellefson, Joseph 
ELsey. Danielle 

Epperson. 
Susanna 

Eskesen. Janis 
JaggtoliUincent 
JergusoaTim 
Jisher. Cherie 
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Jord, Jennifer 
Jrasher. 
Hatthetu 

garner. Jacob 
Qonzales. John 

Jonzalez. Henny 

'Han, "Bommie 
'Jlan, Cedric 
Han. Jane 

Han, HicheLLe 
Hargrove. 
CSoderick 

J 

CJana Pruitt poses with her friend to show off her two piece dress to 
the camera. 

^A\^rie Miller and Cynthia Raulerson show that they are the best of 
friends! 

Heetland. Erik 
Henderson. 
iMichelle 

Herman. Jessica 
Hinton, fRashita 
Hiroshima. Chad 

Holland, Daniel 
Hong. Diolette 

Qlorvath, 
Christine 
Hudson. 
oVtatthen) 

Htwang. Hae 
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On. "Bryan 
Jackson. Samuel 
Jarvis, "Barrett 

JUc Carol 
Johnson, Chris 

Johnson, Daniel 
Jones, Carolyn 
Jones. Christine 
Heast Hichelle 
'Keller. Meeta 

Him. "Brian 
Him. Chu Hui 

Him. David 
Him. Esther 
Him Jeany 

Him. Jn^Jong 
HimHicheal 

HimJKin 
Hleckner. 
Stephanie 

HnightDea 

Hropp. Chris 
Lamb. CRobert 

Latham, Jeorge 

Lot to, John 
Lee. Eun 
Lee, Dan 
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^X^ico Jalique works hard for the Guidance 
office while wandering the hallway. 



Lee. Janet 
Jlee, Jermain 
Cemis. Jflbby 
£im. Jrace 

Lipscomb. CRicky 

ULenjeLlyn, Hen 
Long. J^nabeltee 

Mabery. Sandra 
oHajo. John 

^HaLtos. QCrLstina 
JHanrique. 
^Raymond 

ottatusby Emrich 
JMayo. Courtney 

Jaime 

JMcCPherson. 
Lahenya 

Meier. Shawn 
oMesxmaru Travis 
JKiiler. Anthony 

^Miller. JMarie 

Milder.Haneila 
JHinor. Shannon 
Miranda. Jose 

cMiyamura gene 
Moon.£un Jee 

^Jane Han and Michelle Han give a quick smile to the camera before 
running to f lass. 
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gRoufcf Q 0row up or gta^ l(oung9 

Freshman are considered the youngest of the classes. What if 
we had a choice to grow up or not? Would you choose to grow up or 
choose to stay young? Tanya Munoz said she would "stay young be
cause it's better being young. We could do whatever we want." But 
think, if you never grew up, you would still be eating baby food, getting 
changed when you went poo-poo, or crying for mommy and daddy when 
you want something. You would be just too small and young to do any
thing. On the other hand it beats feeding, changing or bathing your
selves. But then again, that's the fun part about life, growing up. 

What if we chose to grow up? We would be too old to party or 
hang with friends because we would be too busy will all the growup 
responsibilities. Is that so bad? "No," says Crystal Purdy, "to grow 
up to our 30's or 40's we will have money. Be rich $$$." Sharonda 
Oglesby says she would want to grow up because if "I chose to stay 
young, I could possibly miss something that I don't want to miss." 

Both staying young and growing up has its advantages and dis
advantages. It all depends on how you make the best of your years, 
young and old. 

Alissa Clark 

tyloses. Jennifer 
cMounts. Sam la 
Munoz. Hilly 
Munoz Tanya 

Murphy 
TCristtna 

TMruarra 
Jrmn 

TvieLson, 
Michelle 

OMOHRIL 
Joseph 

KMotoonrieJski. 
Morgan 

Istunley. Derrick 
Oaksmith, 
£indsay 
Oglesby, 
Sharonda 

Oh. Sapphire 

Qrmes. Eric 
Ortiz, 'Peter 
CPark Erik 
Tastizzo. 
DannlelLe 

CPatton. Jessica 
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•PelL Megan 
•Penn, Baushanm 
•Pesano. JAnthony 
•Petersen, David 

CPotts. Dorian 

•Prouencher. 
Christopher 

•Pruitt Jana 
•Purdy. Crystal 

•Balsa nen. 
JAndretv 

•Bath. Bimberly 

Baulerson, 
Cynthia 

Beynolds. Eric 
Biley. Jaesun 

Bobinson. Buth 
Bogers. Cathy 

Salata, Brandon 
Salisbury. 
Bichard 

Schauffert 
Maurice 

Scheifer. John 
Schneider. Biz 

Schooler. Bona Id 
Sharp. Steven 

Short Jennifer 
Simmons. Cynthia 

Smith. Bashon 

So. Daniel 
Stephens. TUm 

Strickman. 
Bachel 

Sweeney. 'JCyle 
Tarrant 

Boseanne 
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TerrelL Blcky 
ThlcJden. 
Tvlatalle 

Todd, JAndre 
Tripolt 

JAnthony 
Twyman. 
•JCrlstina 

•Ualenzuela. Biz 
•Uasquez. Jessica 
•Uelasca JAngela 

'Uogt Balph 
•Wagner. Tammy 

A!>ssa Clark and Crystal Purdy exchange their lunch plans as they CDlcky LipSCOmb and JR Barcenilla rub chocolate all over eachother. 
pass each other in the hall. 

•Walsh, Bietra 
•WaLston. Jerome 

•Werho. David 
•White, Jennifer 
•Whittaker. John 

•Williams. Bobin 
•Wolf. Julius 

Yang. Joy 
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G*/)r\\X{tr &i\d/ C^/nY^rn^ Muffer ^ene YAi^^nvu/ra/ &v\Jl KiT-frfi'HO/ 
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%Q a/viJL CtrkWtr 

KriyHw Mu/i-p-d^ *nttP*v\,Ji ^ru/ire 

Cw\zk\ *S>wv\Jlz 

NW+ Oj\^\bc/ 

Pi-vk <PVt-k m i 

TZH/C/fark ^Zk\k 

PnkkeJL Pu/wb- a/v\£ PiA/wker 

(A/{\,kki\/ CAnvY MML Mi'ke <&enz 

'PivAk R iXk 

'SotrW Ctnvor a/m£ i-rik* £*i-(er 

Mr^a-n < Prff «'n/ JrbiwYti'&n 

Pz*v*r (A/\wrtrh it-nX (AjY\A*tb t&a/rr 

freshman 



Chapter 7 

^Junior high... relegated to the 
"huts," the falcon chicks 

rarefy attempt to toward 
that vague unkown, catted try 
others, the ^afcott Spirit. 

9En the ^ears to come, there is 
no doubt that the chicks w ift 

overcome their JTight phoGia and 
Become. . .  



J^bston, John 
JAddams. John 
jallen, Jennifer 
Jftmes. Scott 

JAnderson. JAmy 

JAnderson. Sarah 
Jftvilesjason 
Bak. CPatrick 

Barnes. 
Stephanie 

Uass. Jennifer 

Bentz, John 
'Bergman. 
<MarceLo 

Bii.bray.Sean 
Bivens. J^my 

Blue. Michelle 

Bornotvski. 
Julee 

Bogles. Chester 
Buesing. 
Christina 

Cabiao, cTlugno 
Cannon. 

Dominique 

Caraballo. Xluis 
Carlson,Brandi 

Carr. ^Mutt 
Carrington, 
Shanmee 

Carter, Edwin 

Carver, cttatt 
ChaiJftnna 

Cambers. Carl 
Cho. Hana 

Cho. 'Woo Hee 
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Choi. £.ynn 
Choi. Susan 

Choi. "Teresa 
Chuanchom. 
Thipaporn 

Chung. Steven 
Churchtoell. 

Ji Otyun 
Clark. ^Helanie 

Collins. Erik 
Combs. David 

Corchado, 
jasmin 

Costigan, James 
Cox. HCristina 
Crabb. Joyce 

Crooks. Steven 

Cuffee, Hatasha 
Daley. James 

Davenport. Ora 
Davis. JAshley 
Davis. Brook 

Delk. Jennifer 
Dolley Jeff 

Dorsey. Darletha 
Dorse y, 

•iarletha 
Douer. Handy 
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Doyle, Jerry 
Duncan. 
Jennifer 

a-QChatih 
Harmon 

Embrey. Theresa 
JachettCDaxxl 

Jisher. 
Jflbraham 

Jlemons. Steve 
Jotuler. 
Shawn 

Jrancis. .Hatt 
fuller. Jselijin 

Jurby. rjCevin 
Jaldo. JHarh 

Jaugham Sean 
fierner. Jeff 

gerom. Suzanne 

Jivens, Juxla 
Jrandin Sheena 
grassoJAnthony 

Jreen. QCelly 
green. 

Thomasina 
Jrieb. Christy 

HalL Jennifer 
Han, Dong 

Hanson Chris ^Jeff Gerner gives a blank look as he gets 
surprised by the camera, Eric Lester 
casually gives a GQ glance. 
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'Kevin Furby and Susan Chang, study diligently for one of their 
eighth grade classes. 

Harms. 
Jennifer 
Harrison 
Johnaihan 

Harrison Otis 
Hasfein 

Samantha 
Hayes. Charles 

Henault Tammy 
Hernandez. Jose 

Hilt Quemeha 
Hollander. 

glenn 

Holmes Laura 
Hong Janice 

Hong 
^unCPjp 

Horila Jay 
House, Crystal 

Howard, 
Michelle 

HuminskLHike 
Hutchison 

Susan 
Jackson 

Jacqueline 
Jnlique. 

CSosemary 

Jnnoharu. 
Drendan 

Joseph. Heginald 
•Camper. •Crtstina 

Hone. Lauren 
•Cong John 
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'.Keeker. Jennifer 
'JCeefe, Grica 

'JCilkskie. Seth 
OCim, J^nne 

'JCim. J^nthony 

QClm. Cindy 
•Cim. David 

OCim, CMichelle 
OCim. 'Wayne 

OCim. Tony 

OCotueLl. Joel 
QCrause, Sean 
OCyle, dinsey 

dajoie. Charles 
dallamant. Su 

Jung 

Carson, dealt 
daub. Jeff 
dee. David 

dee, Jennifer 
dee. Sun Ju 

dega, Juan 
demrnon. Jftshley 

dester, Eric 
detuis, QCathleen 

(Knstira Kampcr 
get's caught 
stashing away a can 
of pringles in her 
bag before she takes 
off for home. 
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dim, OCest 
dim. dlnda 

dim, Yejl 
diving ton, 

•Otelissa 
dockmood, 
cHatthem 

dong. Stephanie 
^MarshmenL 

David 
oMcClaire, 
dindsay 

.McCoy, OCatie 
^Miller. OCristen 

.Miller, Steven 
.Mobley, 2ehi 
.Mora, eMindy 

INanfito, Pebecca 
fNetvman, CPaul 

fNieto. OCatrtna 
fNieto. Dobin 
fNoce,'JCelly 

Pace, Drandon 
Pai, Audrey 

Pak Sun young 
•Park, Christine 
Park Se-Jut 
Park Susan 

Parker. Sanika 

Parks, John 
Phillips. James 
Privette. Jeff 

PurnelL Dance 
Pandolpk 

Dallas 
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'Say Jmmy 
rBiley 

'Kenneth 

"Boberts. Jauon 
Bndriguez. Lisa 

Sapatu. Jesse 
Schleifer, 

Jessica 

Schrebe, Chris 
Seto. Bonald 
Shackleford. 

Sonya 
Shepherd. 

Dana 
Shepherd. 

Eugene 

Shin. DauL 
Smith. ColLins 

Smith. 
Jennifer 

Smith. £.ily 
Song. 

Christina 

Spencer. "Brian 
Sprankle. 
Christina 

Storch, Jftrlene 
Strain.Caren 

Suh. Jftndrew 
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Chistopher Hanson, puts the final touches on Ms. Helm's US 
Constitution project. 

Sumner. 
^Margaret 
Toyofuku. 

QCristin 
Tsuneyosht 

Earl 
linger. "Tim 

'UaLentin, Or Lena 

Dick. Jennifer 
•Walk. 

JCimberly 
'Welch. Sara 
"Wetzstein. 

^Michael 
'Wheat David 

'White. Bachel 
'Williams. Den 
•WiLLiams.Cho 
'Williamson, 

'fiegina 
Woodard. Stacy 

•Woodard. Tracy 
'Wyman.Chris 

Yauger. Jessica 
Jason 

2entner. Marie 

^gainer. 
JAnthony 

'Jmdsey Kyle and Stephanie Long smile a 
big friendship smile for the camera, as they 
take a break from the busy lunch scheduale. 
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JAbston. Lily 
Jftnglade. Olivia 

JArnet. Lita 
JAtutubo. 

JHary JTngcli 
Daker. Drendon 

• Dyrum. Courtney 
jCampbcll. Jftrnold 

Carina. Jennifer 
Carina. Jonathan 

Danos, .Andrew 
Darr. Sarah 

Darrett 2achary 
Dean. OCellen 

Dereck, Thomas 

Derczeli. Jamie 
Dliss. SaLina 
Dock. TauL 

Dongi, 
Antoinette 
Dresnahan. 
Jennifer 

Drissette. Droohe 
Duhr, QCimberly 
Durch. Lauren 

Duss, James 
Dutler. Samuel 

^Elizabeth King and Michelle Mattox show off their "potatoe 
babies" project. 
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Carpenter.Drady 
Castanga, 

oMark Dominic 

Chargualaf. 
CRosalyn 

Choi, CPaul 

Chong Susan 
Chung. David 
Chung .Lucas 
Church toelL 
Dang Ttyun 

Clayton, Arthur 

Clements. Oan 
Cobb. Christin 

Coha^un. 
Collins, Christy 

Conrad, Chrystal 

Conrad. Hobert 
Copus. QCacee 

Crabtree. 
Deborah 
Crawford. 
Lauren 

Crummie. 
Jameica 

Dulby. GJachel 
Derousse. Bricka 
Dillard. TJorvel 

Domlnguez. 
Librada 

Dominic. Justin 
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Drumm. "Bobert 
Duffie. Steven 

Gads, Grica 

fainter. 
cMarie "Buth 

Jedarka Laura 
Jelder. Craig 

Jerguson, 
Ttr uiuion 

Jerguson. John 
Jowler, Carl 

Jgaines. Matthew 
• Jiles. Michael 
• Jniadek. John 
. Jonzales. 6Lena 
•jourdine, Orvin 

Jrandin. Jtlark 
Jrier. QCenneth 

Han. Uorra 
Han. Jonathan 
Han, Ha than 

Harden. Julian 
Hauptmann, 

Hatalie 
•teetland. 
Glisabeth 

Heldenreiter. 
JSmanda 
Hen tan. 

Deandrea 

'Kristin rushes off to class, prepared with 
books, notes and food. 

'34 Seventh 

Herman, "Tyler 
.Hernandez. 

iHegan 
Hjuler. Stacy 
HlUta. jCiesel 

•Holland. .Angela 

•Houck. Glizabeth 
Hutchison. 
•Catherine 

Htoang. Esther 
Jackson. .Adam 

Jackson. 
Christian 

Jackson. Hristen 
Jackson. 
iHlchelle 

Jarvis. "Brandon 
Jdly. Carolyn 

ajohanningsmeier 
"Bobert 

Johnson. 
Jennifer 

Jones. Harcus 

•Cavinsky. 
Christopher 
•Ceith. John 

•Cern. Sarah 
•Cessler. "Tanya 

QClm. Hana 
"JCim. Jonathan 

•Cim. "Bobert 
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•lim. Unlc 
'Xirifl. Elizabeth 
•linker. Diane 
•Cling. John 

•Cnight 
"Brandon 

Oloroki, 
Catherine 
•Itoon, Eun 

Lamb, J^ndreto 

Hand. Drenton 
£ee, On Sun 

jCee, Jonathan 

£ee, Sue 
£ee. Sun •lyung 
£eib. •larid ice 

Cuebker. Erik 
oMaja Sean 
cMarshment 

Tanya 

^Martin J4my 
CMatsuoka. Jason 
c/Mattax. Jftngela 
cMaxoa Drandon 

JHcCracken, 
Ommy 
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•  • • • • • • • •  

^HcCue Xourdes 
^McOntyre 3enny 
JHendez. Sabrina 

^Hiranda. 
cHUchelL 3»eph 

oMitrocsak. 
TMandor 

Xtupmura pterin 
L^lonaca ^Michael 

^Vtontes. ̂ Jrank 
^Montgomery, Eric 

JMora.wMichael 

^Morris. 
Samantha Jean 

•Steal, OIC 
•Sieves, Song 

•Sigro. •Catherine 
•slittinger. 
•tamda 

OsLxonCahrfn 

•volte, ^Michelle 
Oh, Douglas 

Olinger. Joseph 
Ordanza. 
•Crlstina 

CPage, Jonnathan 
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Park,J4nne 
CParfc, "Brandon 
Park. Diane 
Park, James 

"Park, Theresa 

Pate. Edward 
Patrick. David 
Perris. Pobert 
Petree. QCristy 

Pleiniana Polly 

Pongstimsak, 
"Warong 

Patt Jason 
Pes ton TMeil 
Pepp. Pobert 

Pice, Jretchen 

Pitualo. TMoemi 
Pobinson 
TMathan 

Pothe, ^Michael 
Sablan Jessie 
5alata. Jordan 

Sanders. TMathan 

Santos. Jonathan 

<Elana 
GonzaJaz 
waves a 

final good
bye to the 
year full of 
excitement 

and new 
friendships. 
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• Sexton .Amy 
•Slaughter. t^UchaeL 
• Smith. ShUnekka 
• SUkeieather. 
• Jennifer 
• Struck. Jennifer 

'UoborlL Jeremy 
"Walker. Erlka 
"Wang. TMeLLle 
"Werho. Daniel 

"Whaley. Phillip 

Sun Jtlie 
Templeton 

^Hkhki 
Thicklen 
Lazarus 
Thomas. 
Jennifer 

Thompson Shawn 

"Wheeler. Harold 
"\Weczorek, Plotr 

"\Wlliams 
JAngeleos 

"Williams. Helen 
TMlliams 

'JCeda 

"Williams. 
Jennifer 

"Wilson Pebekah 
young QCim 
yune, Esther 

"Tompkins. 
Danielle 

TunstaLU Deslree 
T toyman 

•Mark Paschael 
'Underwood, 

Jrank 
'UilLan Monica 

^mulTilOTS 
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The^Faoudty.... 

140 ^acuity 

They Student-Body Say "THANKS"... 
"Take out your books and open them to page 43." We have all heard this phrase more than one time. Yes, it's from 

those delightful teachers who devote their time to prepare us for the future. Although it is sometimes difficult to tell if he/she 

enjoys giving you that 66% on your math 
quiz, there is no doubt that they do care 
about us. Stop by any weekend and 
count the teachers in the school correcting 
papers, working on with students on 
extra-curricular projects or tutoring. They 
care about us. 

Teachers teach a lot more than 
academics. They role model values, 
morals and dignity. Teachers challenge 
your view of work, ethics, studies in 
general and even who you are and want 
to be. 

The 96-97 Seoul American High 
School faculty is one for the record 
books; at least. 

'Beckham. Debra 
Bras met L. J4l 

Bouse. "Vickie 
Brings. Benjamin 

Callen, Cheryl 

Julian, 
•Catherine 

JAttieson, i*timi 
jatwood. [panne. 

Barker. £ori 
Bean. Emily 

Colby. Craig 
Coleman. 
uHarilyn 

Crawford. Edwin 
Cullen. Dave 
Cullen. Marie 
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Hall. -Dill 
Ulan Icy, 
Hichael 

Harden. Julian 
Hedgpath, 

Donald 
'Jlenderrson, 

Leonard 

Dyar. Haren 
Billot Hobert 

Jardner. 
Hichelle 

Joss. Helissa 
greaves. Jacki 

Jisk-'Williams. 
J^lan 

Jitzgerald. 
Shay 

Jord, Him 
Jracker. Lee 
Jried, Jene 

Dublnsky. Hon 
Dugan. Virginia 

Senora Lozaho puckers up with her 
vanilla ice cream lipstick. 
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Hicks. Charlotte 
Hilgar. Dennis 

HilLDrian 
llomana 
Elizabeth 

Hur, John 

Huyge, Tdrnara 
Orving. Harry 

Jackson. Deggy 
Ha brick, 
Estrellita 

Him. Hoe Ok 

Her singer. 
S^y 

Hetzgar. John 

Hell lan. JTllice 
Helton. 
Hichael 

Lozano. Loraine 
HCarty. Hartha 

Him. 
Hak Htuan 
HLuck, fTim 

Htwon. Young 
Chya 

Lear. Darbara 
Lee, Orene 
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i/Hogilnicht 
"Bunny 

i^togilnicki. 
Pobert 

O'Brien, jarline 
OTJrien, 
i^lichael 

OLvera. Julia 
Pak, ^oung 'Jlo 

Panzarino, 
JAnna 

IPark, Pisa 
Pell. JWichelle 

Prpwitt-CampbeLL 
Pegina 

Privette. Uetk 
Print t, Phonda 

Quinn, 
"Bemad ine 

Poozbahan, 
Jafar 

PusseL James 
Schlenker. James 
Shirley. Pichard 

Sidofj. Paul 
Skinner. 
Pou J4nn 

S tailings. 
Ponald 

Street Jerald 
Temple ton, 

i/VtichiaL 
Tresnak, Joseph 
'Willis, Pebecca 

Ms. Atwood 
(a.k.a. "Queen of 
the Stress Free 
Room" and "Ms. 
A."), is certainly 
one of the most 
amiable teachers at 
SAHS. She 
always has time 
set aside to enjoy a 
students' weekend 
stories, life stories, 
and funny jokes. 
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Chapter 8 

Sports... qJTie ^afcon ^iers: 
the^ swim, tfie^ run, the^ Bounce 

and shoot; the^ kick, the^ pin, 
the^ serve and hit. United as 

one, these mighty women and men 
of SA^S provide the motiva-

tion Jor the ^afcon Qpirit. 
Co gFafconsf 

cWefcome to Sp°rts. 



Strokin'... s"'~"i"3 

Above: Michelle Miller takes a breather while 
waiting for the results of the race. 

Left: "I like 
swim team 
because of 
the competi
tion, people, 
and it gives 
me some
thing to do," 
explaines a 
tired Jana 
Pruitt. 

Above: Along with the backstroke, swimmers practice and per
fect the butterfly, free-style, and breast stroke. When it's warm 
enough, meets between Taegu, Osan, and the Yongsan Barracu
das are held on Saturdays. 

Above: Kyle Sweeney struggles to get up out of Above: Brandon Park proudly 
the water as he finishes a lap. displays his trophy after win

ning a race. 
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Above: Ready, set, goI Susan 
Park waits for the sounding gun 
to begin her backstroke race. 

Above: The Team: Michelle Miller, Elizabeth Cho, Rachel Keefe, Cathy Patrick, 
Shasta Perkins, Christina Cintron, Laura Brennan, Kim Crabtree, Kellen Carpenter, 
Theresa Lau, Brandy Carpenter, Elizabeth Rini, Deborah Crabtree, Chris Kropp, 
Brandon Park, Susan Park, Jana Pruitt, Jennifer Delk, Steve Miller, Kyle Sweeney, 
Stacy Woodard, Lauren Kane, Carolyn Jones, Erica Keefe, Tracy Woodard. 

Above: "Even though it's hard to 
get up at 4 am, 1 like swimming be
cause of the people and it is very 
good physical activity," explains 
Carolyn Jones. The team meets for 
practices every day before school 
begins, and sometimes after 
school, too. It is a rigorous sched
ule that requires dedication and a 
true love for the sport. Those who 
stick it out, end up having a good 
time while excersisng. 

Above: Cathy Patrick converses with 
some friends while enjoying a warm 
Saturday afternoon at the pool. All 
the practicing really pays off because 
at the meets the team has a chance to 
meet new people and spend a couple 
of hours together. 

Above: Stacy Woodard shows obvious 
disgust at her sack lunch. Many swim
mers found it was necessary to supply 
their own lunches to replenish the nu
trients lost while swimming and being 
in the sun. 

Above: Laura Brennan wraps a rain
bow towel around her waist as she re
ceives instruction from her coach be
fore her race. Many swimmers partici
pate in more than one stroke for each 
meet. 
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Dragon Heart Football Cheering 

Simone Ferrett, Courtney Mayo, Michele Keast, Chelsea 
Truman, Tashia Bryce, Abigail Lewis, Yuvay Meyers, 
Morgan Nowowiejski, Lastacia Smith, Jeany Kim, Lashon 
Smith, Latoya Gourdine. 

Above: The members of the junior varsity Dragon 
cheerleading squad strike a pose and show their spirit. 

Above: The varsity football cheerleaders support their team by holding up the break-through banner at 
half-time to kick off the spirit of the important Homecoming game against the team's rivals, the Raiders. 
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Left: Courtney Mayo, 
Michele Keast, Simone 
Ferrett, and Tashia Bryce are 
caught in the middle of a step 
dance. 
Right: "At first we 
argued, but we made up our 
dances, went on road trips, 
cried about guys and in the 
end we came together as a 
team," Tashia Bryce talks 
with Simone Ferrett and 
Latoya Gourdine. 

CRaiders Spirit Footb"H Clieerin9 

Above: As seventh and eighth graders, the Jun
ior Varsity cheerleaders did their best to sup
port the team and prepare for the varsity squad 
in years to come. 

Manager: Tiffany Williams, Jo Strack, Leslie Hollingsworth, LaNail 
Plummer, Nikki Chambers, Michelle Nielson, Kristina Twyman, Aimee 
Kowell, Kristina Maltos, Jamila Johnson, Princess Walker, Lindsay 
Oaksmith, Pietra Walsh, Megan Pell Coach: Karin Fitzgerald, Chris
tina Blanco. Mascot: Caitlin Fitzgerald. 

Above: "This was my first year cheerleading and I want to 
thank all of the cheerleaders for their support and en
couragement. It was a very pleasant experience and our 
coach, Christina Blanco, was the greatest!" -Lindsay M. 
Oaksmith (Raider's Cheerleading co-captain)' 

Above: Even through rain and slippery, muddy field 
conditions, the JV cheerleaders perform to pump 
up the crowd during half-time. 
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-Blood and Bruises v" "s,y 

'52 Sports 

Above: "The Dragons lost a lot of 
players from last year. But some of the 
players stood up and took control of 
the team," explains freshman David 
Bouse. Even as a young player he was 
a valuable asset to the team. 

Below: "The Dragons had a lot going 
for their past season. We had good 
coaches, and a strong offensive and 
defensive line. In the beginning we were 
the underdogs, but eventually overcame 
our faults and came out on top," com
ments Anthony Bongi as the team 
huddles during a game. 

Above: "We're taking it all next year even though we'll be a small team, we'll have 
heart, "predicts Willie Combs as he hangs with members from this year's Dragons, Ster
ling Woods, Karl Jackson, and Anthony Crowder. 

Above: 1 st row: Dustin Allen, Elliot Luebker, 
Sebastian Sciotti, Karl Jackson, Maurice 
Melton, Richard Bogusky. 2nd row: Demar 
Atwood, Anthony Tripoli, Craig Conrad, 
Jimmy Morgan, David Bouse, Anthony 
Crowder, James Ferrette, Sterling Woods. 3rd 
row: Michael Kamper, Andre Todd, Nahshunn 
Bing, Bryan Duncan, Anthony Bongi, James 
Rath, Peter Ortiz, Jeffery Vick, Matthew 
Frasher. 4th row: Rob Williams, Daniel 
Johnson, Grant Todd, Jason MacPherson, 
Jacob Gamer, Quinten Frasher, Jerry Doyle. 

Strength and Totoer v*"sty F ootb*" 

Above:"Tim, I don't think 
I'd be any good at being 
a football jock," explains 
Sean Gerner. "That's OK 
Sean, I'll show you. You 
just need to know how to 
use your hands," answers 
Tim Stys. 
Right: The Raiders had 
a great team this year, but 
the team got injured early 
with the loss of some play
ers. We suffered some 
lough losses early in the 
season, but we came back 
every game to playjust as 
hard as we did the whole 
season, "says Josh Kraintz 
(20) with Anthony 
Nielson(28). 

Above: Die defense was an intregalpart 
of the Raiders team as a Dragon tries to 
blast past the line. 

Right: Members of 
the 1996 Raiders 
football team take 
time out after a 
game to pose for a 
picture. Jhere is an 
obvious brother
hood among the 
Raiders, as they 
compete vigorously 
with the Dragons 
every year. 

The 1996 Hannam Raiders were a team that 
possessed both skill and natural talent blended to
gether perfectly to form a great football team. How
ever, luck wasn't with them as they finished with a 
disappointing 1-5 record. Despite their record, the 
Raiders had a great, fun-filled season and got their 
fair share of sticks. 

Offensively, the Raiders were a powerhouse. 
Senior Marcus Engram (Best Lineman), Ely Ross, 
and big Tim Stys served on the offensive line, crush
ing opponents. In the back field, Rick Mayes served 
as quarterback, leading the team to honor. Monster 
fullback Terry McCue (co-MVP) and Odjkini Jack
son (most improved player) ran the ball at halfback. 
At receiver, Josh Kraintz caught the ball and made it 
look easy. 

Defensively, the Raiders were unstoppable. 
On the defensive line was Ryan Allen (best defensive 

lineman), and behind him were middle linebackers Edwin 
Marty (most versatile) and John Doyle (co-MVP). At 
outside linebacker was Curtis Eultz (MVP), defending 
against offensive passing. 

The 1996 Raiders had to battle some great teams 
during the season. Though their record isn 't very desir
able, they are content in knowing they tried their best 
and knocked some Dragons to the ground.By Ryan 
Patrick Allen 
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Jump Serve! Boys Volleyball 

'54 Sports 

Below: "Colonel Hedgepath was an inspiring 
coach for me during volleyball season. He 
taught us a lot of things like Richard Choi's 
jump serve. I learned a lot from him this sea
son, " says Jason Kim as the team jumps to block. 

Right: "The 
season was 
great, but we 
could not 
have done it 
without the 
setters," 
explains 
Daniel Song, 
junior, as he 
prepares to 
execute a 
perfect set 
during the 
SFS away 
game. 

Above: "Without this year's 
coach I don't think we would 
have won the KA1AC tourna
ment, " Dana Honbo thanks 
Coach Hedgepath for all his 
guidance and help throughout 
the season.. 

Left: "We were better than last year's team, 
although we didn't do too good the first half of 
the season, but we pulled through to take the 
KAIAC tournament," comments Mike So as he 
sets the ball for a spike against SFS. 

Left: "This season was great because 
we won KAIAC," James Bender. 

Above: "This year we started off a bit unor
ganized but we finsihed the season strong. 
We are KAIAC champs!" Steve Hong. Win
ning the tournament was obviously the high 
point of the season for the whole team. 

Smooth Mova B"ske**u 

Above: The JV Team: Amber Rice, Janet Sapatu, 
Leslie Dodson, Theresa Velasco, Amany El-Khatib, 
Alissa Clark, Nadia El-Khatib, Jasmine Young, 
Deidra Bailey, and Tashia Bryce. 
Team cheer: "We're smooth, we're groove, we're 
nice like ice. We said a rump shaker, ice breaker, 
AHH YEAH! We da bomb! No pain, no gain!" 
Left: "This is no easy sport. Everyday each 
member steps onto the court, for practice or 
games, and we are put to the test. Only through 
those tears and sweat do we triumph. When I 
shoot, and watch the ball fall through the hoop, 
I know its worth it. I do it for myself, but most 
importantly, 1 do it for my team. If there's one 
thing I hope everyone learns this year, i t is to be 
a team player. Only then will we be truly suc
cessful, " explains Kim Phelan. 
Below: The Varsity Team: Coach Hicks, Kim 
Phelan, Jaclyn Leo, Kelly Conrad, Carla Carrillo, 
Ebony Ugo, Chelsea Brow, Diannah Brown, Lind
say McLaire (manager), Jaime Brown, Thalia Gra
ham, Shuquana Allen, and Rosanne Tarrant. 

Above: "This shot was taken at 
halftime, and I didn't even make it," 
explains Ebony Ugo, a first time 
varsity player. She improved dra
matically throughout the season 
and became a real asset to the team. 
She just needed to learn to stop 
scratching Kim's forehead. 

Left: Amany El-Khatib 
and other members of 
the junior varsity 
squad make final 
touches to their hair 
before coming out and 
playing. They under
stand that looking 
good is an important 
part of any team's win
ning strategy. The JV 
team was full of clowns 
and someone was al
ways laughing. 
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Jflirborne Qlris  Varsity Volleyball 

The Team: Teresa Rini, 
Oli Cha, Kathy Newman, 
Carla Carrillo, Anne Pauly, 
Lauren Nowowiejski, 
Margrett Gerow, Diannah 
Brown, Tessa Kennedy, 
Kristen McCoy, and Coach 

Volleyball doesn't end 
with the season. Condi
tioning continues year 
around in the school gym. 

Right: "This year was OK 
even though we placed 
thirteenth in Far East. I still 
have a lot of good memo
ries of this year's season," 
says Carla Carrillo. The 
annual KA1AC tournament 
was held at SAHS this year 
with teams from Japan such 
as E.J. King playing. 
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L e f t : K a t h y 
Newman perfectly 
serves the volley
ball during a 
match. As seniors, 
Kathy and Oli Cha 
were fellow co-
captains. "We got 
along good as a 
team, we had fun 
and I really en
joyed the season. 1 
can't wait for next 
year," says Lauren 
Nowowiejski. 

Above: "We all got along so well this year, a lot 
better than last year. We tried to make practices 
fun, and we had a blast at the Far East Tournament 
in Okinawa. We learned a lot this year and I'm 
looking forward to next season," sums up Tessa 
Kennedy. Every year the team travels to the tour
nament to compete against bigger, more experienced 
teams from Japan, Guam, and all over Asia. Still, 
every year the SAHS team earns respect and has a 
lot of fun. 

£irls at CPlay... SM* 5V 

Above: "Since this was my first year 
here and playing volleyball, 1 think ev
eryone was cool, even though we had 
our ups and downs. We pulled together 
and came up with a victory! UNDE
FEATED BABY! I believe everyone that 
was a part of the team learned a little 
something from each other. We became 
long lasting friends through the year," 
says Dee Bailey with Nadia El-Khatib. 

Right : Teresa 
Rini jumps for 
the block as 
Anne Pauly pre
pares for the 
bump. Although 
not blessed with 
i n c r e d i b l e  
height, the team 
had amazing 
skill and agility 
this year. 

Left: The Team: Manager Susan Park, Nadia El-Khatib, Erica 
Yamaguchi, Linda Sciotti, Amany El-Khatib, Caroline Brodo, Jams 
Eskesen, Angela Velasco, Elizabeth Rini, Kelly Conrad, Deidra 
Bailey, Jean Park, and Mimi Jackson 
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Above: "This year we were undefeated. We had a super group of young 
ladies and not only that they also won every single game with spirit. The 
season was great and we hope to do it again next year," commented Coach 
Hicks. The team poses during their awards ceremony at TGlFridays. 

Right: "1 think we 
had a pretty good Var
sity Volleyball team 
this year, but we could 
have done better and 
I hope I improve with 
the returnees next 
year," explains 
Kristen McCoy as the 
team gets ready for 
the serve. 



r> 1 *  i _ t  Boys Tennis Smash it! 
Left: "Hello! I was 
number six this year. 
It was really great 
with Mr. Harden and 
all those pretty girls, 
expecially Joy! Let's 
go blue, let's buy Mr. 
Harden some sham
poo!" exclaims Leslie 
Kim with Jessica Lee. 
The boys' and girls' 
teams were close, as 
they often practiced 
and played against 
each other in friendly 
competition. 

Right: "Although 
Coach Harden made 
us run our butts off 
during practice, ten
nis season was not 
that bad after all. I 
think we'll have a bet
ter season next year," 
commented Chong Yi. 
The team spent long 
practices in the hot 
sun trying their hard
est not to upset the 
ever watching Coach 
Harden. 
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Above: Chris Ko tries to get some 
sleep on the trip to Taegu. Brother 
Alex Ko was also on the team, "This 
year's team was young and inexperi
enced. The team will have a ton of 
talent returning next year. Everybody 
go support the Falcon tennis team!" 
Right: "The tennis team was awe
some this year. 1 hope they can do 
without me. Good luck team," was 
this year's captain Ken Eng's 
goodbye remark. For the past couple 
of years he has been the most valu
able player and a team leader. 

Right: This year's 
boys' team consisted 
of Chong Yi, BiJeon 
Song, Chris Ko, Alex 
Ko, Leslie Kim, and 
Ken Eng. The girls' 
team was Joy Yang, 
Lee Ann Phillips, 
Lynne Choi, Jenni
fer Han, Christine 
Koroki, Jessica Lee, 
Eliza Cho, and Kim 
Phelan. 
Left: Coach Harden 
takes a nap during the 
Taegu game. 

Serves and Suicides Sirts Tennis 

Left: "We might not have been the most talented or 
skilled, but it was obvious at KA1AC that we were most 
spirited and best dressed!" claims Kim Phelan about 
her teammate and captain Lynne Choi. 

Above: Senior Jennifer Han and freshman Joy Yang take a 
moment to rest during the hectic KAIAC tournament. 
Right: Joy Yang and LeeAnn Phillips were not only number 
one and two players, but best friends as well. 

Above: "We didn't do as well as we wanted to, 
but the heart we put into it was a feeling we'll 
never forget. Hopefully next year we'll have a 
better record and maybe place high at KAIAC. 
The road trips were fun and memories will last. 
Thanks so much to Coach Mays for giving us 
all his time and effort. A regretful farewell to 
our seniors-we'll miss you! And Kim-I'll never 
forget our "red-light-room" experience," says 
Jessica Lee with Lynne Choi. 
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Sweating it out! Cross Country 

left right left right 

day after dag 

practice 'til night 

devotion is always 

doing your best 

how time flies 

beating the rest 

faster and faster 

less and Less time 

you're almost there 

just cross the line 

one hundred percent 

and a little bit more 

give all you've got 

what's it all for? 

the team? 

yourself? 

a dream? 

what else? 

left, right, left, right 

running and running 

out of their sight 

COJOSS CO TENHO?}; 
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Above: The Team: Michel Miller, Meredith Burch, Cathy Patrick, Jinna 
Vorhees (mgr), John Dalby, Elizabeth Judge, Coach Fitz-Williams, Am
ber Rice, Gretchen Oaksmith, Pietra Walsh. Erik Heetland, Brian Hong, 
Janet Lee, Jon Majo, Roland Durbin, Brittany Jublou, Jenifer Rogers, 
Rachel Keefe, Sarah An, Young Ah Morelli, Steven Acevedo, Ian Julian 
Williams, Chris Hanson, Ji In Kim. Not Pictured: Rachel Dalby, Christine 
Kinker (mgr), Theresa Lau, Shawn Meier 

Left: "Coach, is it time for 
me to run yet?" 
Jon Majo wakes up from a 
short nap before starting an
other early morning meet. 
Below: "I was usually ner
vous before the start of a 
race, but once 1 got going 
everything just started to 
come in strides. I was re
lieved when I crossed the fin
ish line because it was finally 
over. All I wanted was wa
ter. " Elizabeth Judge on her 
experience in running in 
meets. 

Below: "Cross country had a great 
season where we could see ourselves 
improve over the weeks and it's a great 
way to meet new friends." -John Dalby 

Left: "I was very proud of our 
team. We were very young and 
did not have much experience, 
but we worked well together. The 
team's spirit and hard work 
made our season very success
ful. " This year Gretchen 
Oaksmith ran first place in the 
KA1AC tournament, and second 
in Far East. She helped the 
girls' team take third in the Far 
East tournament at Osan Ameri
can High School. 

Left: "Cross country is a sport 
that requires dedication, endur
ance and team spirit. People come 
to practice, not because they have 
to, but because they want to. As 
years have gone by, 1 have seen 
many runners come and go. This 
year, Gretchen Oaksmith proved to 
be a real challenge. One thing 1 
like about cross-country is that 
they don't have one person who 
scores the most points or leads the 
team in goals, but, rather a team 
who all contributes a little, to 
come out as the WINNING 
TEAM!" -Young Ah Morelli 
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Squirrelu Shot! 

Left: Demondrae Montgomery and 
Sang Chul Row watch intently from 
the bench as their teammates play 
on the floor. "It's too bad I didn't 
get to go to Far East this year, but 1 
love basketball," says Row. 

Above: No home court advantage here. 
Even in Pusan, the Falcons pounded 
competing teams. "This year's season 
has been a load of ups and downs for 
many of us, but I think we had a pretty 
good season all together," explains 
Brad Meier. 

Above: The Team: Brad Meier, Sang Chul Row, Tony Holt, Josh Kraintz, Eddie 
Glasser, Jun Oh, Claude McFarland, Ben Butler, Jason Butler, DeMondrae Mont
gomery, Sang Soo Row, Joe Velasco, Roland Durbin, and Cory Giles. 

Above: "No one had faith in our team but 
ourselves. We had to prove ourselves in 
everybody's eyes. But against all odds our 
teamwork and dedication proved to be the 
driving force in getting 3rd place in Far 
East," says Jason Butler. 
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Unbeatable 20/5 3V B*sketMl 

Left:"Everyone doubted us. Everyone 
thought we were a weak squad. We all 
proved them wrong. We came out and made 
a statement that we can beat any team," 
Maurice Melton proudly states. 

Above: The Team: Tony Crowder, Jacob Garner, Jamar Johnson, Shawn Meier, 
Matt Scherrer, Sam Lee, Erik Park, James Bender, Steve Hong. 
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Below: "Although the other JV teams were 
not that competetive with us, we had a lot 
of fun going up against the more difficult 
varsity teams," comments Matt Scherrer. 

Above: Shawn Meier shoots and 
scores against the Tigers. 
Left: "I think we upheld the expecta
tions of our coach and our fans," 
explains Jamar Johnson. 



Go mg Blue! 

Left: "Chearleading 
was a good way to 
meet new friends and 
learn discipline," says 
Chelsea Truman, per
forming here at the 
pep rally. The squad's 
talent was evident as 
they performed excel
lently, pumping up the 
crowd and impressing 
everyone in the stands 
during games. As 
Jeany Kim explains, 
"Everyone says 
cheerleading is not a 
sport, but I guess 
they've never tried it 
before. 

Above: "We had a really dedicated squad. All the hard work 
paid off, though, because we placed in the top six at Far East. 
1 was really proud of our squad," says the spirited Kim McCoy. 

I ~***JICI " Right: "The indi-
PWHI vidual and overall 
•Hi talent was incred-

I ible. Despite hav-
I ing only one re

in turnee and an all 
new team- we really 

K X9 JPf ml-L ̂ E became a family," 
M Jl^9| says captain Jes-

Wbf < r 1 sica Lee. 

Above: Jamila Johnson, Jessica Lee, Chelsea 
Truman, Lindsay Oaksmith, Kim McCoy, and 
Jeany Kim. "1 enjoyed the squad so much. We 
formed a bond throughout the season that time 
could never break," says Jamila Johnson, the 
only senior on the squad this year. 
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Space Jam! 3V Basketball 
Cheerleading 

Right: "We had a really great jun
ior varsity cheerleading squad this 
year. Although we argued and 
fussed, we were still like sistersll!" 
exclaims Yuvay Meyers. This year 
she was JV captain. 
Below: The squad attempts a dif
ficult pyramid. Either on the side
lines, or during halftime, the JV 
cheerleading squad was raising 
the spirit and performing chants. 
"The cheering season this year 
was the bomb. 1 have to give props 
to my girls, we all have it going 
on!" says Sharonda Oglesby about 
the squad. 

Left: The Squad. Princess 
Walker, Jamie Walker, Hye Ran 
Cho, Sharonda Oglesby, Yuvay 
Meyers, Aimee Kowell, and 
Sunny Shumacher. 
Right: Sunny Shumacher is 
ready to begin as she performs 
at halftime. This year's theme 
song for the squad was the 
wildly popular "Space Jam" 
from the original motion pic
ture starring Michael Jordan. 

Below: "It was a great year 
cheerleading for me, " says 
sophomore Jamie Walker. 
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•Clcking Ot (S-irls Varsity Soccer 

Above: Jasmine Skeel 
runs to save the ball 
from going out of 
bounds. Endurance 
and physical fitness 
are key essentials to 
being successful on 
the varsity team. 
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Above: Coach John Green, Carla Carrillo, 
Tracey Tucker, Ebony Ugo, Jasmine Skeet, 
Elizabeth Judge, Laura Brennan, Young Ah 
Morelli, Amany El-Khatib, Teresa Swanson, 
Sandra Nanfito, Tiffany Kaszas, Shuquana 
Allen, Carolyn Jones, Molly Stansfield, Hanna 
Castillo, Theresa Lau, Gretchen Oaksmith (co-
captain), and Diannah Brown (co-captain). 
Not pictured: Chelsea Brow, Elizabeth Cho 
(manager), and Coach Michial Templeton. 
Left: Freshman Hanna Castillo takes a 
water break. Because of the weather, play
ers are forced to dress warmly in long 
sleeves. 

Right: "We put a lot of hard work into the season; 
playing in the snow and having practices in thirty 
degree weather. We had a lot of success at KAIAC. 
We swept the tournament in a commanding victory 
over the Taegu Warriors in the final round. We also 
had three people named All-Tournament, and one 
MVP," explains Gretchen Oaksmith. She attempts a 
perfect corner kick. 

Cjoal Shooting (S-irls 3V Soccer 

Above: Cynthia Raulerson, Brittany Jublou, Cherie Fisher, Ruth Robinson, 
Dea Knight, Pietra Walsh, Abby Lewis, Michele Keast, Coach Rouzbahan, 
Nadia El-Khatib, Sarah An, Cathy Harper, Leslie Dodson, Allison Rascoe, 
Christine Kinker, Janet Lee, and Sonya Boring. 

Above: The managers, Linsey Kyle and Elizabeth 
Cho, played an important part on the team, keeping 
score, time, and track of all the players. As eighth 
graders, they will be allowed to play on the team 
next year. 
Left: "Even though I got hurt, I would like to thank 
all the players for putting up with me and making 
me part of the team. Remember the time I was on 
crutches and wore that short skirt to the SFS game? 
That was crazy. Thanks for the memories," says 
Carla Carrillo wrestling here with Molly Stansfield. 

Left: Sophomore Shuquana Above: The junior varsity team proudly parades 
Allen prepares for defense as she into the gym during the pep rally. Team spirit and 
waits for an inbound throw. The morale was high on the team. 
SAHS team dominated the 
league with talent and skill. 
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The Tin T)oton V/resiUng 

Left: "You can not succeed until 
you believe in yourself." Good ad
vice from John Doyle as he poses 
with Coach Harden after the home 
match. The team kept up morale 
and team spirit with motivational 
sayings and team sweatshirts. It 
was obvious that the team was 
close, even though it was very 
large. 
Right: Forrest Jublou anxiously 
waits in the airport for his flight to 
Japan. The week was spent meet
ing new friends, escaping the cold, 
learning valuable lessons, and hav
ing fun being with others who en
joy wrestling. 

A b o v e :  
"Wrestling 
is the hard
est sport 
any athlete 
can endure. 
I really wish 
I'd started 
three years 
ago when 
my brother 
was still 
here. I had 
a lot of fun 
this year 
and I can't 
wait for 
next year. I 
think the 
team, and me individually, did very well un
der Mr. Harden's coaching," says A J 
Johansen as he flexes for the camera. Wres
tling is a sport where even newcomers can 
excel and succeed with hard work and dedi
cation. 

Above: The Team. Jeff Violette, Tony Jackson, Tarry'n Hoff, John Doyle, 
Thorn Stansfield, Forrest Jublou, Dale Oglesby, Manager Morgan Nowowiejski, 
Coach Julian Harden, Paul Yang, Thanathom Thavisri, Tyree Jones, AJ Johansen, 
Pete Burke, David Chai, Nate Butler, Daniel Ixe, Brian Hong, John Dalby, 
Craig Conrad, and Ellis Jackson. 

Left: 
reason why I 
wrestle be-

f/ ^^^^^^9 cause 
/ y * I only sport where 

Jfr Vw 9 I I can legally 
I pick the guy up 

l^AM KZAJW ^^9 I and slam his butt 
I back on the mat. 

If I played bas
ketball I'd get a foul, football a flag, soccer a card, hockey-thrown out, 
but in wrestling...! get an applause." Pete Burke explains why he likes 
wrestling as a teammate pins an opponent. 

it>8 S ports 

There are 
things in 

Life 0 must 
achieve, 
but first 0 
know it 

starts in
side of me. 
Of 0 can see 
it 0 can do 
it OfOjust 
believe it 

there's 
nothing'to 

it! 
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Right: Tyree 
Jones struggles 
to pin an oppo
nent during a 
match. During 
the season, there 
are three 
matches, one at 
Taegu, Osan, 
and here at the 
SAHS gym. 

Above: The Far East team 
poses with the school banner. 
This year's tournament even 
included 16 teams from Phil
ippines, Guam, Okinawa, Ja
pan, and Korea. 
Left: "It was our finest show
ing ever, finishing fourth in the 
dual competition, and eighth 
in the individual category. I 
predict an even better repre
sentation for the 98 season 
with twelve wrestlers return
ing. Congratulations guys for 
an excellent season!" says 
Coach Julian Harden. Above: The team was lead by co-captains, 

John Dalby's 2nd place at 108 weight 
pound class, it was his only loss for the 
year, and John Doyle's 3rd in the 168. 
Thorn Stansfield was a surprising 4th 
place finish in the heavy weight class, 
followed by first year sensation, Arthur 
Johansen's 5th place at 158 weight class, 
and Forrest Jublou's 6th at 180. Although 
the remaining members did not place, sev
eral had excellent showings. Two of them 
just missed placing. Craig Conrad gave 
up 10 pounds to wrestle at 135, and the 
unofficial team leader, Pete Burke proved 
to be a formidable opponent. 



Dominating the Afield 
Right: "I love soccer! Our team is 
better this year because we can work 
as a team and don't have to rely on 
individuals. We also have a great 
coach this year, Mr. Rouzbahn. I can't 
wait for next year when I'm even bet
ter, " says A J Johansen as he dribbles 
past a defensive opponent. For years 
the SAHS team has dominanted the 
league, and this year was nothing but 
the same excellence. 

Left: Number 22, 
Gerald Fensterer 
practices his jug
gling skills dur
ing the warm up 
before a game. 
Both Gerald and 
his brother Wilare 
among the many 
returning varsity 
players to this 
year's team. 

Above: Joe Velasco stretches before a game. 
Right: We have a great team this year with very 
skilled players. All the other teams look at us 
as the team to beat, but it's going to be difficult 
for them to do so," says Josh Kraintz. 

17° Sports 

Above: The Team: Coach Rouzbahn, Dave Cham
bers, Matt Scherrer, Nick Choowong, Gerald 
Fensterer, Brad Meier, Josh Kraintz, Nick Privette, 
Will Fensterer, Ben Butler, Scott Manson, Heath 
Coles, Roland Durbin, Joe Velasco, John Armstrong, 
Brett Nelson, Pete Burke, AJ Johansen, Wonsik Woo, 
and Thorn Stansfield. Not pictured: Managers 
Gretchen Oaksmith and Jasmine Skeet. 

Shoot to Score 80/5 3VSoccer 

Above: "When the junior varsity 
team was first made I thought we 
were toast. But as our team de
veloped and Derek Bean and 
myself were elected captains, we 
took control, leading our JV soc
cer team to an all-star, all-pro sea
son, " explains Anthony Bongi as 
he watches his teammates with in
tensity from the bench. Being the 
oldest member of the JV team, 
Anthony took it upon himself to 
be a leader and role model for the 
younger, less experienced mem
bers. 

Above: The team prepares mentally for the upcoming game as 
they tie their shoes and fix their uniforms. Most JV games were 
played after the varisty team had finished. 

Above: The Team: Derek Bean (co-captain), Andrew Bogusky, 
Jonathan Majo, Thanthorn Thavsri, Steven Sharp, Jeffery 
Privette, Shawn Meier, Mathew Hudson, Chun Park, Thomas 
Park, Anthony Bongi (co-captain), Joseph Kerfoot, John Schleifer, 
Nathaniel Butler, David Marshment, Pawel Wrobel, David Weho, 
and Kyle Sweeney. Not pictured: Managers Melissa Livingston, 
Linsey Kyle, Phillip Whaley, Coach Michial Templeton, and 
Coach Lisa Green. 
Left: The team huddles during half-
time to listen to any instructions or ad
vice from the coaches. The team has a 
lot of fun together, learning how to play, 
and just joking around. 
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Chapter 9 

gtudent fije (5~he core of ^atcon 
Spirit, qt's tunch, [overs and life; 
trends and dances, magicaf nights, 

and three hour phone caffs that drive 
parents mad. qt's steeping in ctasses, 

passing jriends (and notes) in the 
haffs; it sums up tije-our fije. 

qVefcome to Student qife. 
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Lunch is a time for 
SAHS students to just chill and re
lax with their friends. There is no 

worry about teachers or home
work. There is, however, one 

concern that we all have dur
ing lunch everyday: where 
. do we eat? There are so 

N many wonderful places 
to choose from! Let's 

see, there's the ever 
^-popular Burger 

^^King, or the big 
^place to eat 

.with the 
m o s t  
^space, 

1 

Popeyes. Oh yeah, how 
could I forget the 
Dragon Hill Lodge? 
DHL seems to be the 
place where everybody 
wants us to eat (NOT). 
But we must remember 
to be on our best behav
ior when dining there. 
There seems to be an
other place that has 
slipped my mind. What 
about the cafeteria? We 
must certainly do lunch 
there one day. Can you 
believe that some 
people actually want to 
put the whole school in 
the cafeteria! What's up 
with that? 

Time to Eat 
by Jamila 

Johnson 

Above: Dragon Hill Lodge is a 
nice, quiet, pleasant place to 
Jbringyour lunch, buy apiece 

jafpizza from Anthony's, or 
^et a doughnut or sand
wich from Oasis. 

Middle school stu-

N\. dents are not al-
lowed to eat at 

^Kthe hotel, BK, 
Popeye's. 

Right: Lunch can be heaven, Ann Minn 
understands this as she delicately takes a de
licious taste of her Whopper Jr. at Burger 
King. 
Below Right: Giving in to hunger, Jason But
ler takes a bite out of his burger. Lunch is a 
perfect break at 12:20, as hunger overcomes 
many students during 5th hour. 

Above:There is not an empty 
table or chair in Burger 
King as students pile in to 
grab a quick burger and 
fries. Long lines and wait
ing for a seat are common
place at Burger King and 
Popeye's everyday. 
Left: Tammy Harper gets a 
taste of the orient as she 
proudly diplays her ramaen 
from the Student Store. Stu
dents can purchase cokes, 
candy, burritos and much 
more from the store. 

y 

I mkj 
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Above: Kelly Conrad chews on her sandwich and socializes with herfriends 
at Dragon Hill. Much of lunch is spent talking and gossiping about basi
cally everything. 
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Your eyes are getting heavy and you struggle to keep your head up. The 
quadratic equation being explained on the board is not keeping your attention. 
You put your head down, just for a second, and you are soon drifting off into 
dream world 

Let's face it, classes are a perfect opportunity to catch up on a little shut 
eye. Courses are getting harder and harder each year; there are always a couple 
upper classmen who resemble walking zombies. Studying, or just goofing off, 
until the early hours of the morning result in long, tired days. 

Some unfortunate slumberers were caught on film. It seems that any place 
can be transformed into a perfect resting place. Just rest your head, close your 
heads, and drift off. . I nto Sleep by Kiwi PheLan 
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Far Left: Freeman Beckwith takes 
a time out from math to listen to his 
walkman and quietly drift off... 

Left: Working with a partner really 
pays off as Kelly Garner and Harold 
Terry study their business textbook 
and notes together. 

2'- f Yow £0se...3 
*  2 2 a  

Above:Arthur Patterson 
uses his arm as a pillow 
as he slumbers his class 
away. 
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Above: Dana Honbo enjoys his 
reading during another period of 
Health, which is a course that is 
required to graduate.. 

Left: Hidden among his 
peers, Forrest Jublou 
takes a time out. When 
class gets a little too 
stressful, or boring, stu
dents often try to just 
sleep the time away. 



q^UgTi HQ(U 6ecause... 

"I missed the bus. 
Yes, I do know this is 
5th period..." 
-Chad Childers 

"I was attacked by 
a rabid dog who 
tried to hump my 
leg." 
-Andrew Ormes 

"Some teacher's 
breath knocked me 
out." 
-Tashia Bryce 
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A b o v e  - . L a u r e n  
Nowowiesjski proudly dis
plays the photo gallery in 
her locker. 
Below: Students pile out of 
the double doors in the 
JROTC building. 

ci was fate 

Caualtt in a traffic jam... 
The tardy bell; every students' enemy. Five minutes is not enough 

time to get from the JROTC building, go to your locker in the art build
ing, get to class in science hall, and spend four minutes talking to your 
friends. 

But it's not your fault. There is a wide range of tardy excuses 
from all types of students. Lockers are constantly being jammed, teach
ers are always keeping kids after class, and only so many bodies can be 
stuffed through two doors at one time. 

This year seems especially crowded because of the added num
ber of students. Just try to walk through junior hall; it is almost inevi
table that you'll trip on someone's feet. Two hundred freshmen crowd 
the art hall and overflow everywhere. 

Since the SAHS campus is so spread out, just about every stu
dent has, at one time, found themselves sprinting to class. There always 
seems to be something exciting happening in the halls. Unsympathetic 
teachers do not seem to understand or help. But, if you are unable to 
get to class on time ... try to come up with a new excuse. 
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Left: Debbie 
B o y I e s 
searches for 
her books as 
she rushes 
to class. 
Right:Joann 
Nieves puts 
away her 
math note
book in the 
p a n i c k e d  
junior hall. 

Above: Jenny Woo is trapped in between 
a crowd heading to their lockers. 
Below: Erika Bar ad and Antonio Nieves 
take time out to rough house between 
classes. 
Left: Migrating to the art room and the 
huts is daily routine for many. 



(Brianne Chaco and freeman (Becfovitli 
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Above: 'No one seems to pay much attention to the student guide, as 
displayed here in front of the huts by (David Jdviles and Susan 
Connors. 
'Right: "Jimmy, my sweet baby. (You' ve tahen my heart and now it's 
yours always. Time is no matter to me because every minu te I'm 
with you seems It he etern ity. tYtth all my heart," said (Michelle 
Tarrant about Jimmy Morgan. 
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(Below "I remember my first hiss," said Michelle Camphere now 
with NichMulfins,"he hada big nose, and I didnt hnowwhichway 
to tummy head" 

Above: 'To the one andonly, my first real love, I remember the first time I 
saw you; when we got off the airplane and there you where, I hnew I had 
to have you and now I'm the luchiest guy. Luv ya," <Dustin Aden, with 
Sophia gonty. RC ^ 

Right: 'Myfirst 
hiss happened in 
seventh grade. It 
was real nasty 
when he put his 
tongue in my 
mouth. I wasn't 
expecting that," 
demonstrates se
nior Jamila 
Johnson 

K.P. 

ottscUgmdad 
faring stkdfmrzi tttmih tfolfy 
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r ™ etto. good job. chops, drty b@$t@rcL cooL smooth. racL whatever, yeah, right, anyways, oh my gosh. 

Here today, gone tomorrow™ by Jamila Jo hnson 
Have you ever asked yourself, "Where in the heck did she get that UGLY outfit?" or "Does 

he really think that looks good?" Face it, we have all said it. Fashion is just one of the many ways 
SAHS students express themselves. There are so many styles and different types of clothing that 
walk through the halls everyday. Baggy sagged jeans, oversize shirts, crop tops, thigh high boots, 
cordurays, miniskirts, and flannels are just part of the list of today's fashion favorities. Everybody 
seems to have their own preference. 

But trends are often here today and gone tomorrow. With all the changes talking place, how 
can anybody keep up with the latest fashion or the "in" thing to say? 

Left: Totally dedicated to his sport, AJ Johansen 
dreams about different skating tricks. Skating has 
become it's own style and trend of clothing and atti
tude. 
Below: Yuvay Meyers proudly displays her collection 
of Burger King toys, a popular pasttime with anyone 
who regularly eats there. 

REAL good, hoochie mama. HEL-LOL my bad. hard core, da bomb, what's up grf?. que paso?_ cnee. 

Above: A style of his own, Mike Bern poses, and ig
nores the school rule of no hats in school. 
Left: Trying to individualize her backpack, Stephanie 
Marty adds patches that express her own trend. 
Below: Ready or not. Back to her roots, Ebony Ugo 
shows a side of herself that is rarely seen. 

F.OB (Fresh Off the Boat), drty. bootie. shoot brother, mudda pumper, strky drLthat's butt, skarky. preps, my bad. yocr 
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mama. fly. ticaL go with the flow. 24/7. prease. oppa wack. mofo. step the madness, smels stank, down tow. raLridie-
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Thursday 
Go Falcons! Blue and 

White Day. 

Tuesday 
Strange? Spirit! Crazy Hair 

or Hat Day. 

Wednesday 
There's no matching here, 

on Clash Day. 

Monday 
Brett Nelson wears red for 

Class Colors Day. 

Right:Tony Holt shows his more feminine 
side as he becomes a cheerleader to show 
his senior class spirit at the pep rally. 
Below: Chubby Bunny! Josh Melton 
tries to cram marshmellows into his 
mouth while fighting back laughter. 

Right: Thorn Stansfield and Pat Clancy 
start new fashion trend during a cold 
lunch hour on Crazy Hat Day. They 
were two of the few seniors who par
ticipated in Spirit Week, which is usu
ally senior dominated. 
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Above: Practice makes 
perfect as the junior boy 
cheerleaders get ready 
for the pep rally. 
Left: Sophomore 
Patricia Freund smiles 
happily as she watches 
the activities on Falcon 
Field. 
Right: Chris Jones and 
Chris Crabb share a 
little more than their 
name on Clash/Drag 

5 Day. 

u- - .  v-V • '^ •8BE§£V" • ~ 
Above: Michelle Toyofuku and Tammy Harper run to the finish 
line in the Three Legged Race. The junior class won most events, 
andfinished on top at the pep rally at the end of the week. 
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df̂ /re Ĉ (pouwxsf/ Cffi&Mociaffcm, o-f 

(3%ou/ CŜ mê Kxm Qjffujf/i (§/c/ioo/ 

iteytteAfo tAe ft/eaAwe ô you com/icwiy, 

Above: Matt Frasher takes a bite 
of one of the many different vari
eties of domestic and foreign 
foods that covered the buffet line. 

Above: Brittany Jublou seemed 
determined to try just about 
everything from strawberry 
shortcake, to oysters and 
kimbab. 
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Below: Senior Amy Pesante gazes 
dreamily at her many elegantly 
dressed classmates as she imagines 
a fun filled, romantic night ofdanc
ing and partying. 

Above: Cathy Harper, An
drew Bogusky, and Amany 
El-Khatib are just a few of 
the many waiting in the buf
fet line. This year the Hyatt 
Hotel supplied more than 
enough food many were 
able to go back for a sec
ond helping of the delicious 
desserts and appetizers. 

Right: Excited about the 
music and atmosphere, 
Ben Butler tries his hard
est to coax a not to assured 
Joanna Robinson away 
from the table and onto the 
dance floor. 

Left:Morgan Nowowiesjski 
shows her excitement over 
finishing her dinner and go
ing out to the dance floor. 
The first song of the night 
was the Macerena, some stu
dents decided to sit out and 
finish their food. 
Right: Laura Lester and 
Jessica Lau carry plates 
loaded with yummy sur
prises back to their seats 
somewhere among the many 
decorated tables. 
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Qlf feee/tAie CoucA ofeZ^oux AWZAU/ Q//{VF Aieav/wi//feo//ow Z^ou. 
con//O/AUVU/OVA/OVU/ 

/cow vnutA o/Heedyew /ove. Q?y//fe> awywAeve 

fefefeou Acovefevew ?nc wvzi/jfA feyy. aA /ovt/jf CZ A we W to^e/Ae^. 

avidQ/came to- TAI/nA (d?wi//cAieva&A (A/A EZJEVDAA/cn/jf 
cflnever- dreamedcfe... lave. 

Q//nd odfe '-/-ovnzAe 
aA we W (o^je/Aev^ 

Q(f 'vi/lC/IOMA/I (AMA evjevdaA/cvi^ 

lave. 

r@/ lady odneedyea n> 

you Aviow that QlAcun I lelyo. 
(~Sdl/iayA avidfeyyevev-

QlffeaA/ wavUyou (o Anew 
Old'vxiviX to le where you are 

?io ma/tar how near or fear 

avid olduxzviX to le the ovdy 

5 may le tomeA 
lame raivi well fez/1 

lut Old/evi Y m/nd vt 

tfeyou sre here wetA me. 
1Woo, we //ye/ ly 

and throuyh t/ a//. 

<^PPe[l/have a//ofe 
the l<yve that we need 

to yet throuyh it la/yy. 

Old//ye anywhere 

ovie fe / y . aA loviy aA wey re toyether. 
who cavi ofievi the door to your- ODtvi/l CAOV/AA thiA ever/aAtiny 

heart. 

G9/l/yeur$eeretAQ>ddheefi. Q//want to le the ovdy ovie... 

<Sdiey W Safe here with me. &$aly let me /te- (Ae only 
Q/ffly awn& <mAA c<ymffi><t you. one... 

OA lore le ?io WAJOT t o wtde 

no mcuaitaon to AuyA. 

Left: A romantic 
moodfills the air 
as Lauren 
N o w o w i e s j s k i  
and David 
Jeffries share a 
private moment 
out on the dance 
floor. 
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Right: The youngest mem
bers of the court, Lord Scott 
Chaco and Lady Krishna 
Murphy pause to pose for 
the camera as they enjoy 
their moment of fame. The 
week before Homecoming, 
each class votes for one guy 
and one girl to represent 
them in the Royal Court. 

L e f t - . P r i n c e  
Ralph Ugo and 
P r i n c e s s  
Chelsea Truman 
show their royal 
glow as they 
dance to the 
night's theme 
song, "Oh Baby 
I..." Unfortu
nately, King Ken 
Eng and Queen 
Eliza Cho were 
not photo
graphed. 

Left: This year, 
the sophomore 
court members, 
Duke Tad 
Tsuneyoshi and 
Duchess Kim-
berly McCoy, 
were elected be
cause of their 
friendly and like
able personali
ties. Sopho
mores recognize 
that popularity 
isn't everything. 

Q&iniyAtto rem&mlev-... 
Above: Anthony Bongi dominates the dance floor. 
Left: Beautiful friends Tammy Kutcher and Eliza
beth Schumacher share a moment. 
Below Left: Jessica Lee, Kris ten McCoy, and Tessa 
Kennedy have the time of their lives as they enjoy 
the music and food. 
Below: Stephanie Marty touches up her makeup 
before returning to the dance floor. 
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Brad, Co-Editor in Chief - This year has been really tough on me and 
every one around me. The Chosun Yearbook has sucked the life out of 
everyone involved. Don't get me wrong, the yearbook has done a lot 
for me, it has taught me about people, it's helped my leadership skills, 
and it's helped me to organize things better. People: Oh, how they 
suck. Most people that have been involved with the yearbook quit on 
us. We did make mistakes as well (by not always being there when 
people needed us), but just about everyone didn't pull through. I can 
now pretty much determine who to count on and who not to. Leader
ship: I know I was never perfect with people, but who is? I did what I 
had to do for yearbook. I feel I can lead people a little better now. 
Organizing: Laura and I worked so hard on organizing this year. Not 
everything went as planned, but YEARBOOKS ARENT MEANT TO 
BE E AS Y!!!! So for all of you people who negatively criticize the way 
we work.. to bad, it didn't change anything, you weren't in charge. 

Thanks: lot's of important people helped out with the book, 
but I would like to give special thanks to our number one helper Kim 
Phelan. Also LeShanna Calahan, for just doing enough, Kelly Garner 
for doing every errand possible (and collages), and thanks to the rest 
of the vearbookies that helped out JUST A TAD. 

I know all you r eaders LOVE how you see my name in the 
book 50 million times, well that's how much help we ended up getting 
this year. THANKS EVERYONE!!!! 

Laura and I. What an odd friendship. We wouldn't have 
been friends except foryearbook. That's how we met. We went through 
many fights, agruements, and good times. We live, no matter what, we 
live. It's a really interesting situation. Like Laura says, "You know all 
of my secrets Brad, don't us them indirectly against me later." 
(sarcatically of course), she knows however, that I will take them to my 
grave (unless shorty pays me). I'll never forget the times. Thanks. 

Laura, Co-Editor in Chief -There is nothing I really want to say 
except to thank the people that helped put this book together. 
Senior Section workers, good job with senior layouts and wills, you 
guys deserve all the credit. Patrick, Mr. Fix-It thanks for all the Opus 
drawings. Kim, horndog thanks for keeping yearbook full of energy. 
Stay away from "after shock", and be careful when climbing through 
those windows. Andrew, thanks for all you smart @$$ remarks. It 
made working on yearbook really exciting. Dr. Briggs, thanks for all 
your support for yearbook, we appreciate every little bit of it. Mr. 
Kim, you're a wonderful person, thanks for copies, keys, microwave, 
and sorry for all the phone calls that bothered you. Take care. Ms. 
Atwood, a huge part in the yearbook, thanks for keeping Brad and I 
on our toes. We would have never met any of our deadlines without 
you. Thanks. Mrs. Rodriuez, wish you were here to share anouther 
exciting year of yearbook, you know we're thinking of you. Brad, 
we've been through a lot together, and I know that my letter is more 
sentimental then yours, but thanks for everything. Our friendship 
was forced upon us by yearbook, kind of like an arranged friendship. 
You're a great guy. Always remember, well just read my will and 
remember everything in it. Along with cover up phone calls, God 
knows I've taken a few pictures, and going out at 1:00 in the morning 
dancing by the Han R iver with your 3 shots of'happy juice'. I'll 
miss all of you guys! Jennifer Han and Sarah Chang sorry about 
ACFAC, you did a good job, thanks for helping out. Article people 
thanks, you know who you are. And to anyone else that I left out, 
thanks for your efforts, LOVED those collages! Thanks for typing 
this Kelly, we needed your help in our crunch time!! 

Kim and I. Wow, the times we've had!!! The girl who intro
duced me to my new best friend, "happy juice". I will never, ever, ever, 
in a million years forget the events we've been through. Tigerpussy, 
horndog, your sexual aura, the many ways you get kissed, 100 million 
faces, your photography skills, your ?interesting layouts?, always 
getting made fun of, all the work we've done on the book, our crazy 
week (CID, the pull over, our drunk friends, and especially MUN, and 
the MUN post social), and lastly, it's gay, but, our friendship. 

Ms. Atwood and 1. My mentor, my teacher. I have learned so 
much from you. English, the exploring of the mind and feelings. You 
have helped me so much, I can't even explain what you have done. 
You are one of the only people who can comprehend what kind of hell 
I have been through. You've introduced me to a new way of thinking 
and percieving things. You've started to lead me to some the answers 
to my question. Thank you for everything. 

I am so happy to be leaving Korea, it's crusty base, it's 'aver
age' faculty, and especially it's adminstration, which without them, the 
book wouldn't have been put together. . .HA, HA!! Some of the fac
ulty, however, understood what I was going through, and helped me 
out like: Mr. Hanley, Ms. O'Brien, and Mr. Kluck. 

Some of you may wonder why I am being so open with my 
Junioryear of high school; well I just wanted to share it with you, and 
to help myself remember, the great experiences that the yearbook and 
it's group have given me. You see, even though yearbook sucks, it's 
the lasting experience that are great. 

Lastly, to the readers: I hope you enjoy the work that we 
have slaved over. We w orked our hardest to bring you a book of 
correct names, no typos, or any other mistakes.. .but if you find any 
mistakes... tough, we do apologize, however. Thanks for buying... 

#1 playerHi, my name's Kim Phelan, and just go look in the index, and 
hook yourself up with over 10 pictures of me. Why? Is that fair? Well, 
I have been a yearbook slave for two years now, and I like to think 1 
deserve it, all but the dirty pictures that is. That's my little gift from 
Brad and Laura I guess. Aren't we just the cutest group you ever saw? 
A special thanks to Pat, Andrew, Brad, and especially Chris, with keep
ing me laughing, at my own expense. I love you guys. Thanks to Kim 
McCoy, you a lways come through for me. I hope we can keep on 
being good friends. 

To my lunch hour. Oh how I have forgotten you. Memories 
of actually EATING during that fifty minute period have vanished with 
free afternoons. I am the busiest person alive. But that's cool be
cause if I didn't do something, I would just basically have sex, drink, 
and smoke (oh wait...) 

Brad, 1 guess I owe you alot. I just can't think of it now- anal 
planning boy. Stop talking like me. My "big brother". I think my 
parents like you more than me. Thanks for the driving lessons (get 
your ID out! Are you old enough to drive?) See you in the states! 

Joanne Atwood, Sponsor - 1996-1997... a year of disasters-
yearbook included, yet we all survived. People are the greatest! We 
laughed, we cried, we swore a little (maybe a lot!) and OH, did we 
learn about ourselves, yearbook production, and people in general. 
And here it is., the Chosun Yearbook, 1997. Thanks especially to 
Brad Zaruba, Laura Lester, Kim Phelan and all those who became 
our humorists and our saviors. We couldn't have done it without 
the bunch of you. Best wishes to all. 

Many thanks to... 
Your yearbook staff has given countless hours in an 

attempt to create the Chosun 1997, a memory book of quality. 
In the event that we mispelled your name or missed you in a 
group shot, we appologize. We did, however, try our HARD
EST. 

Among those to whom we owe thanks are the faculty 
that wrote their own articles and or did layouts - you are 
appreciated. 

The yearbook staff, headed by Co-Editors in Chief 
Brad Zaruba (11) and Laura Lester (12), had help on the 
memory book who includes. . . 

A HUGE thanks to all of the teachers that allowed 
yearbookies to get out of class to work on it. Especially: Mr. 
Hanley, Ms P C., Mr. Kluck, Ms. O'Brien, Mr. O'Brien, Mr. 
Cullen. The biggest thanks to Mr. Kim, who without, we 
wouldn't have eaten food, gotten copies, or a phone, thanks 
for all the work that you have done! 

Thanks to those students that Ms. Atwood snarled at, 
during the process. 

Thanks to all of the writers, who's names are listed by 
the articles. 
Thanks to all of the photographers, who's initials are by the 
photos. The major photographers were: 
B Z: Brad Zaruba C.C.: Chad Childers 
L.L. Laura Lester PB: Pete Burke 
KB:. Kim Bailey H.C.: Hanna Chang 
K.P. Kim Phelan 

Layouts done by: 
Intro: Kim Phelan, Brad Zaruba, Ms. Joanne Atwood 
ACFAC: Brad Zaruba 
Activities and Clubs: Brad Zaruba 
Seniors: Kelly Garner, Miriam Wynn, Chris Crabb, 
Juniors: LeShanna Calahan, and Brad Zaruba 

Sophomores: Kim Phelan 
Freshman: Debbie Boyles 
Eight Grade: Laura Lester 
Seventh Grade: Laura Lester 
Teachers: Brad Zaruba 
Sports: Kim Phelan 
Student Life: Kim Phelan 
Best Friends: Laura Lester 
Ads: Chris Crabb, Jennifer Han 
Wills: Chris Crabb and Miriam Wynn 
Index: Brad Zaruba, Kim Phelan, Joanne Atwood, Kim McCoy 
Division page drawings: Ronald Pak, Amy Sims 
Artist: Pat Clancy 
Other Helpers: 
Sarah An, Sarah Chang, Jennifer Han, Michaellea Nunley, 
Theresa Velasco, Angela Velasco, Lavonda Jackson, Jon 
Ogata, Violette Hong, Brittany Jublou, Jason Kim, Shannon 
Thompkins, Kim McCoy, Scott Chaco, Eric Lester, Brandon 
Ferguson, DeMondrae Montgomery, Will Strnad, Tammy 
Harper, John Montes, Jamila Johnson, Meredith Burch, 
Kirsten Sweeney, Pat Clancy, Erika Barad, Andrew Ormes, 
and our glue Ms. Joanne Atwood. 
Proofers: 
Mrs. Vickie Bouse, Ms. Anna Panzarino, Ms. Gerry 
Mersinger, Ms. Mimi Attleson, Mrs. Nina Johnson, Ms. 
Meiers, Ms. Garner, Ms. Domaskin, Ms. Johnson, to the 
others, thanks! 

To our survivors - all those who pitched in during the 
final days of chaos and crisis - we couldn't have managed 
without you. You know who you are - the midnight bunch. 

Parents, we thank you for the purchase of the book, 
the personal ads, and for allowing your son or daughter to 
spend massive hours needed to put this book together. 
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adoue: 14032428 ufrienJs doreuer . Udere won'/ euer de a day wden 7won'/ de dere 

for you. drom do-freds, cdeatiny, dread my up, yet tiny dacd toyetder, to yetfiny 

ncauydl\ wdo woufd daue tdouydt tdat we woufd aff end up so close. TICoira 

CPenderyast\ dessa TCennedy, 7)auren CyCowowiejsdi, TCristen 

[ riydt: 

L Rememder Qr tMT\^ l )  M l , f l e d  

euer 1/3est 

driends 

|̂ Wm 171 fways ! 

• Hfcl 1 TICicdelle 

fffl 73lue, 

1̂ 1 I km 73randi 

i Carlson 

left: dlaaaadddd 

feaddd! ! ! 

Oriental Cxpress. 

fas on TCim, dad 

dsuneyosdifJdomas 

Rard, fi 7n 

TCim, TCennetd 

TCim, Ron Rod, 

Teeter 03ad, 

Cdi- Tloon 

Cdany, 

7dan atdor n 

Tdauisri\ 7an-

fulian ~(S)illiams 

Udands dor OTllways 03emy Tdere. 7/3oue fou ! 

TICfCGTl 

adoue: ~lQ)e ue sdaredyood times and dad, dut our 

friendsdip will last for an eternity, fo Stracd, 

Cdristine TCinder, Ceslie dlollinyswortd 

192 <J}est cpriends 

delow: do witd tde flocdillin' cdillin' to tde next episode. d7Gdl/3. Dennis yu, 

fun Od, fason TCim, RolandDurdin, Tlarold Terry, TFCeluin Tliranada, dRi-

cdard Cdoi, Dana Rondo, UlCide TCim, Sony Row, TCen Cny, Ratricd 

Clancy. 

adoue: driends 

doreuer (RdlTlf) 

Sony Row £ dCelly 

darner 

delow: dimes we ye 

dad, tde memories we 

sdai e. ~l$)e stucd witd 

eacd otder, euen 

tdouyd tde odds were 

ayanist us. 

0loueyou always.  ̂

DCeuer dor yet. . . 

left: 7de fears we yue spent toyeider andyrowiny 

closer, 7m yladyou are my dady drotder. (Cuen 

tdouyd you were a little drat. J dor yet all tde 

playerdaters out tdere, you dnow 7jotyour dacdfor 

life, dlnytime you need me 7m dere. 7 loue you al~ 

ways. TOrianne Cdaco - - To my diy sista ! ddanx for 

deiny tdere for me wden 7needyou and euen if 9 

didn'/. fou dnow 711 de tdere foryou. fou miydt de 

a little ouer protectiue dut, your just doid your jod. 

TKucdloue and power to ya cuz ils space-ayepimpin' 

for life!!! Scott Cdaco 

adoue: fou I now you re destfriends wden: you wear tde same clotdes, people mix you 

yuys up, you ̂ re called tde four stooyes, and you loue eacd otder more tdan anytdiny ! 

SRTXforeuer. Sdasta Rerdins, Ratricia dreund, 7uana 7Cim, OCadina 

finnodara 
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194 ^Friends 

riyAt: Do my Aorniest 

friendever: Ofow j ityoiny 

Aorn doy ! ZJAere is so 

mucA O a/antyou io re

member: DAe summer 

niyAis on tAe trampofine, 

io myriad of siinAy feet, 

iAat fiitfe "nip " problem 

you usedio Aaue, iAe tAou-

sandcolors of duAie brown 

Aair A as 

below: ZJo b7reeman, wAerever fife iaAes 

you and bJ, bJwillneverfor yet about us. 

ôu are a really specialyuy. bJAope one 

day cue eacAmaAe our dreams come true 

toyetAer. bJ foue you off tAe time. blor-

eoeryours ! ! !b/3aby "Sd" OBrianne, you 

are my dream come true and you 're my 

OBaby ' 'bf'trf offin off you're tAe most 

specialperson in my fife, - bJreeman. 

tArouyA, UJfC bBQ/SJf, JHyKwfcv < /M 

tAe manyffinys you'oe Aad  ̂

abbbhhhhhhmhv * 
booA, "our secretproject", tAe oAA so many secrets you 'oe iofdme, it means a fot!, our daify pranAs, joAes 

an dfun, J711is been yreat, bfm fooAiny fowardfor you to come worA ZdCbR me ! O love our picture. t3ove 

2jeus. Tbeus /, OlZy sexuaffy deprived friend: bdleave you just a drop ofmy potentsexualeneryy (just stop 

cas uaffy toucAiny OIGriam J breast) blffalways tAinA of you as ZJAe Mister CAess player - butyou better 

learn to Aeep you moutA sAui about "iAe bus A' or bill putpiy boy on you. OCeep your toe naifs to yourself! 

ZJAanAs for let tiny me drive fbe sure to sAowyour bJ."2).) ZJAese J so mucA more blcould say - but blue told 

you everytAiny. Secrets . See you in tAe states ! ffarwellbKorea !) tBove bdtpArodiie. 

left: b7rom all: b7t' s been 

yreat beiny friends - foynn j 
snorinys, SaraA's "blre-

(juent" trips, movies Ac more 

movies, talAs, ffeanie's vis

its, ZMeeyou ny cu/ Aer 

'libA at, AuAf!" In)ell, Aope 

eacA of us will succeed in 

wAatever we decide to do! 

Above ~^a bduys ! Stay cool 

and bl'll callyo u Anow wAo 

and leave you yuys a room 

in my mansion. C-Q/ 

tefl. Carolyn 

fones, Ctliz abe iA 

CAo, JlCicAelle 

"Miller, S andra 

OCanfiio 

riyAt: 1s)e '11 

always be iAere for 

eacA- otAer, best 

friends forever. 

bJ love you! 

Rbaura Rbester, 

Cric Aester 

above: bfessica, tAanAyou foryour friendsAip to me for bJ willalways 

treas ure it. bit A as m eant a lot to me. bUCaAaf bJCita blorever. . . 

A is a, tAanAyou so mucAfor brinyiny sunsAine duriny a time wAen my world 

was full ofclouds. 7)our 've openedmy eyes io anotAer side oflife. 

above: T(l)Ao says we're an unliAely couple? bRebecca AoA Ac OBrad "Meier 

above. 7n)e Aave been tArouyA a lot iAis year, a cat, a piy, a 

sAeep andOJim, andmade memories to last a lifetime. bPeter 

OBaAj CAris Crabb, ffobftrw OCieves, . Jim S/yj, and Sa-

raA A/yainer 

riyAt: bJ 

S In) & bflbR 

we 're allyood 

C A r i s ( i a n 

boys! bdlndy, 

OB o y u s Ay , 

In) i 1 1 

de n s t e r e r, 

bd e r a 1 d 

b? en ster er, 

bPeter OBaA, 

an d bPatricA 

Clancy. 

above: 2 t!2 cAinAs, a AonAey an J ll2 a nip, . . 3l£££, 

tAe tAinys tAatyo into tAe maAiny offas tinyfriendsAips !! 

C>fiza CAo, bJeresa bRini, bJCelly bdarner, DCatAy 

OCewman, Ofivian CAa. 
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Relow: 7Boveyou yuys ! SGBJK-SGjGJI Soon SuR, Gva Bee, Baura {foo, 

JICHMiTGm, Senny~lS)oo, GlizaRe/RGrays, Gindy Davis, -/{ye {Ran GRo. 

aRove: 1 X7ICixedOCu/s " SRaron {Anderson, Diane O ̂ 73rien, 

Jennifer Sones, SJeresa Swanson, {ReRecca BoR, {71 my 

Sims. 

Relow: SPeopfe cRanye, feelinys cRanye Ru/ /Re memories will s/ay will 

us forever. {And even tRouyR J Re' J no/ Rere, {fenny we fove you 

always !TICicReffe Gtasler, 7ammy TCu/cRer, {JICicRell{Jarran/, 

Biz ~lS)Ri//aRer 

aRoue: {foanna: RORere do 7s/ar/, man we ue Rad a rocRey 3 

years. VP on. . off on. Jt j Reen fun /RouyR. 7ffneverfor ye/ 

my Rdodfy friend, /Re zipper incident in /Re commissary (11J, 

/Re musRroom Rairdo (09), /Re Rour lony refiyous /alRs 

(10,11), /Re no/yossipinyyossipiny (10,11), /RepinRsfip from 

JKs. 2uin/rell (09): /Re cRocofa/e sandwicR in OK,. 

73ecRRam j class (lo), GnylisR (09). ma /R (10). and CARP 

GnylisR (ll), /Re sRaRe and RoR of you Read (Ra !), mos/ 

impor/an/ly, 7llneverfor yet Row mucRfun we *ve Rad. Slave 

a yoodlife. OS rad: {ja riyR/!3)ouforyo//Re liviny in /Re Rase~ 

men/ /Riny (11). 7fsomeone Rad/oldme (lac I in 1"Kansas) H 

would end up /Ris way, 7 would Rave run out of /Re room 

screaminy. 7sn / /Ris ironic? 7 dpromised7would leave Rere 

andforye/you (w!a Rurs/of anyer), Ru/consideriny allweXve 

Reen /RrouyR, 7could never forye/. 7I now someday 711 find 

you in your Gnvironmen/alis/ Gmpire andwe Hreminsce- you 

Rnowyou Ufindme in a convet. Boveya forever, So. 

7Q>, RPe/er 73aRy GRris GraRR 
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Relow: SDS2S, 7love you £ 7love SD ! 7le j mine ! {) ̂ allj~ D- 7s wannaRes 

Re//er step off! 73u/you can Rave 7<j an dBst 9 + u yuys ! {food BucR to 

everyone £ a smacR in /Re facefor sna/cRin ̂ S-D/ Baura {Reynolds, TlCicRelle 

BampRere, GriRa 73arad, Baura Bes/er 

Relow. {Rssica, you are a Reau/ifulperson, inside and out. Don'/ lauyR a/ 

your payer andyet mad. Slave a yrea/ senior year, and 7ll come RacR and 

visit you. 7ll miss * ™ * ' 

you! {RicRard, {72, 

ocean ca/cR - wRa/ 

will 7 do wi/Rou/you 

nextyear? ?0)a/cR ou/ 

for tRose curRs and 

cracRs on /Re side-

walR. ou never 

failed to pu/ a smile 

on my face. 7ll miss 

you. {RicRard GRoi 

d~ { fessica Bee 

aRove: ID Rile flowers Rloom, Soon start /owi/Rer. {As leaves 

sprou/, soon Rlow away. 73u/ wRen love yrows, SKine never 

to die. {Sor in my Rear/ our love wills/ay. 7love you times 

infinity + + + Gvery cloudRas a silver lininy . . . {fou 

are mine. Somes SCerfoo/ £ Handina S/nn°Rara 

?0)illiams 7 love 7an so 

mucRRecauseRe made me | 

/aRe retarded {Asian Gul-

tures, Re Ras /Re s moo/Res/ clo/Res, Re's SRai, we were SeoulJDord Ruddies, {Alanis 

SKorrise/ie, Re J overly involved scRool spirit Roy, and Re jus/ Ras /Re cutest smile 

ever. 7 /RanRRim for pu//iny up wi/R allmy craziness. 7an, you are my superfreaR 

and 711 always rememRer you. Bove 70m 70m:. . . ?S)Ren 7 Rear /Rat name 7 

au/oma/ically /RinR 1crazinessRut ils a craziness (Rat maRes me smile and lauyR, 

a£oue: WdueAadfun, and special time,. WeVf always an<fprouide, me wit£ a friend,Lip I La! only afew Aaue come to under,land. Jfey! 

AetAereforeacAotAer. Boueafways. CriAa OBarad £ JGim's readcoof, euen if,£e i, dirty sometime,. Contrary to popular Aedief JGm not 

dnt/jony JBdanco a ' • d̂oueya JGm ! Boue, Jan 
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Last WiCC 
and Testament 

of the Ctass of '97 

Our Todays and Yesterdays 
are the 6Cochs 

with which we 6uiCd. 
"Henry "Wadsworth Longfettow 

Ely Ross I of disturbed mind and body leave my set of white sheets and crosses to Marcus Engram; my set of 
crack pipes and bongs to DerekBean;an un opened bottle of JD and my pecks to Kimberly Gale Phelan; a razor 
for Linda Sciotti's Legs; a hooked on phonicsbook for my Canadian friends, so they can learn to say the letter 
"o"; a baseball bat to Jessica;a slap in the back of the head for Yong Ah;a hair cut for Rick Mayes; my lock 
breaking skills to Josh Kraintz;a chromosome for Toisome Baily;a better life for Chris Crabb;my guitar skills to 
Tom Lincoln;a brain to Tammy Kutcher; my Yamika to Ryan Allen;a ride home for Rico;my ROTC ribbions to 
Gerald, my friendship to Lisa;and to everyone I forgot, too bad. Seniors of '97 

Joon Suh Mommy & Daddy: Thank you for everything you've been giving me 
through my whole life; love happiness, kindness, and all other experiences, and etc. 
I wouldn't be here today without you. I'm so sorry that you've been worried about 
me for some reason, but trust me, I will show you all my hyo-doh from now on, OK! 
I love you sooooooo much!! Sis and bro: You guys were so nice to me, even though 
I was always the trouble maker in my family. Thanx for showing your love for every 
single time and I love you guys more than a whole new world. Ho-Jung: You were 
always there when 1 needed you and always there for my back for the last nine and 
a half years. Wow, it seems like we've been knowing each other for a long time. 
Thanx for always being there for me quietly. We know each other better than no one 
else in the whole new world, right! I love you so much! Le-Chemj: You gave me a 
whole lot of new experiences, and made me more mature for thinking about life much 
more seriously. Thanx for being there right next to me when I had any problems and 
when I needed help We shared all the good things and the bad things together, right 
guys? Even though we're gonna get apart, just make sure to keep in touch with each 
other and to keep the best-friend-position for life, OK! You guys were the best! I 
love you guys sooo! Sung My life has been changed since I met you. Everything 
became so wonderful and so happy 1 won't say another word, but, like you already 
know, I just love you as myself!! Guys, just don't forget little cutty Jonny ! You 
guys are the best of mine for life!!! 

Sane Row To all those that I know, good luck in your future. I 
don't know how I met all you guys, but it feels good to be 
friends with all ya'll. Jun, I leave memories in our youngster 
days playing baseball. Pat, don't feel bad, I got my @$$ beat 
behind Dragon too. Kamper, I leave you my super ankles and 
a pair of glasses. Dana, I l eave you some tips on how to be
come mature one day, It's time to grow up bud. Harold and 
Melvin, Your Monkey Gorilla Banana Jokes will always be in 
my memories. Mike Kim, you will always be my superhero 
body builder. Jason, I leave you a Larry Bird poster and 100 
pounds Thanks for being my Volley-Bail bench partner. I was 
never alone with you by me. Paul, Sam Colby doesn't have 
your back anymore. Oli Thanks for alvays being nice. Eliza, I 
liked the jokes you always try to amuse people with. Kathy, 
thanks for inviting me for Thanksgiving. Kelly (777) and smile 
always, I'll miss you buddy. Sang Soo, I leave all my stuff so 
take good care. Mommy and Daddy, My love to you. And all 
my friends, I'll miss you. 

198 cWitts 

Sweeney - a box full of 
honey twisted cookies; 
Kasia Perlowska - a pair 
of Cinderella's glass 
shoes; Nock Ubol - a tri
cycle for beginners; Lee, 
Seung Yong - Forrest 
Gump; Yang, Soon Bong 
- "Makin' Love out of 
Nothing" CD; Kang.Kyung Soo - Nike Shoes 
(of my kind); Pawel Wrobel - Presidency for F. V.C; 
Kim, Dong Bin - Aladdin's lamp; Michael Rice - a 
lawyer; Violette Hong - Homecoming ticket; Cindy 
Kim - Tony (H.O.T.) 

Opus P. Penguin To myself I leave hot pink tighties, 
To all t he seniors I leave hopes that you will all do 
veil in the future. Peace out!!! Opus. 

Sue Lee Debbie Boyles 
-  B U S ;  M i r i a m  W y n n -
Tapestrv; Kirs tin 

Andrew Ormes I of Superman arms, seductive voice, and shnvled liver hereby bequeath thf 
following: My parents: All the love in the world, a boat and a house in Hawaii.Pat: A 1st class 
"train", more fun nights behind a projector, flamming Bugs Bunny, a can of HITE, & huntec 
down by cops. Kim: A boat in Mexico, a child to bring your family out of 1100 range, & a mar 
other than a dumb white one. Nock: a muzzle, tranqualizers, a night on the town with 
Butch.Melvin: a meter foryour taxi service. Will: Lifetime membership at O.B., & a place on th< 
Varsity Cheerleading squad.Drae: Lifetime supply of marshmallows, me stuffing them down 
your throat.Brad: a dress, XO position, head of sec.Rebecca: more useless facts, Isotonei 
gloves, trip to China.Laura: YOU crashing into a wall, pool skills, us ice skating and partying 
on the East coast.Myriam: a record deal, a house in Paris, a Pulitzer, 24hour chess gamesfl' 

provide beverages), a man who deserves you.Ken: beat Ki-Chang in straight sets, you in a cage match with Jeannie.Oli 
cadetof the month,stranded on an island with Jun. S&D: Chips, onions, and Jose Cuervo. 

Laura Reynolds To my bestest friend GB, I leave my friendship and the 
biggest crate of peaches ever. I leave my "Goofy-Iaughy Dust," Z-Pac's 
lips & blond pubic hairs to Brianne. For Dingy TBI leave hairties, an AA 
class, a how to be normal book, and a diet plan. I leave some hand 
puppets (black, white, yellow), and a breast & butt minimizer. To aII the 
people 1 know from B&B, I leave some brass knuckles, aspirin for the 
headaches, tissue for the crying, and a bucket to throw up in. To my 
brother, I leave all the Crunch N' Munch & 6-packs of soda in the house. 

To m y Mommy Jun Oh Jason, my Jincojeans, thegolden bench at Danko, better luck in card pool, privileges to sit by all the 
smart people in every class, more girls like Michelle, 82, the night in your Volvo, a wider toilet, and HI alw ays be 
there for you, bro. Dennis: 10 quarter rolls, jackpot, my will power to quit anytime, more dance moves, GA with 
me, VCR, more Salsbury steaks, success in "up layt with you," a lifetime supply of notebooks for your journal, 
Kum Changs for life. Jerome: a normal thumb, power trip, Kangnam. Han: ten rounds, your own Haywire 
machine, happiness w/ T Brianne: all the sex talks, the fun times we will have in Ohio. John T: more chapstick, 
a feminine side Ben C: more excuses for being late. Teresa: dance lessons in the car, a later curfew, happiness 
with Han, lifetime free phonecard. Harold another jr. year, a year supply of admit slips, peace & quiet in the 
hotel room, someone to fix broken windows, my everlasting friendship. Richard: a whole period of AP Lit 
without distractions, the ability to eat faster, all my GI Joe pieces that you lost, all the good memories when we 
were little, I love you, bro Ken a better seating chart, all the fun times in Cal., new episodes of Beavis & 
Butthead. Dana: more fun on the beach in Hawaii. Roland: all t he car incidents, bus terminal & more tools. 
Kathy: a razor. Eliza some ice cubes. Pat: a faster mile run than mine, a certificate recognizing you as the Last 
Mohican. Mike K., more rearview mirrors, "Rising Sun." Kamper: a bionic ankle brace. Melvin: permission to 
substitute for Mr. Hanley's class.O//. someone to always walk you home, better luck in gambling, fun in UCLA, 
a fine ass husband, multi-@$#%!&*, someone to be mad at you, all the good times we had together & remember 
that I will always care for you no matter whafSang. more clothes.morejumbojacks.the fun times we had inllawaii 

Harold J. Terry I bequeath the fol-lowing to: 
RLND, a ticket BACK to Africa, Girl talks at the ghetto 
house, a "Get out of Jail Free" card, BPB & a member
ship to NAACR GQ, a wardrobe of baggy shirts, a 
pack of Ground Beef, those "competitions" & my Kung 
Fu movies JMK, my Don Juan skills, a Mickey bro., 
82, a gas mask, a new Pepsi A-sH-le.ZJcma, lifetime 
supply of Jergens, a plate of soul food, chain of 
Popeye's &handphones.7o«, ja-eish, everlasting sup
ply of growth pillsjWX, a Mickey bro., a locker full of 
sell-out tickets.DY, a Mickey bro., mad Gassss, your 
own tv show, keys to my car, the claver claw & 
Breathless. A/iza, HC 97,a bag of jokes.all-nighters, lots 
of dix.a "Pet Care" book & my endless \o\.KAT, 
friends4ever,a bag full of sh— for those occasions.a 
fresh scent?0//,"Make it Yourself Breasts, "Certs?Ji/r», 

OSU (maybe), B-ball skills, my nutts on a platter, extra long fingernails for those hard to reach Boogers. Mel, a de
prived pre-school, "take the keys, call a cab" & S. Pumpkins LIVE. Pat, Suntan lotion, my tolerance & 9th gr Eng class. 
Claude, drivers-ed? Ken, XS condoms, SCC & my best friend Jack D. 77?, my Frendshp & taxi $. Drae, a Phd. & a night 
at my ghetto house. Cathy H., my art work & insults. CK, a role on Star Trek, a new car, & those rides you never gave 
me. LH, "A 101 Fat Jokes," truce & a date w/ me. Sean, a razor & KingKong pitchers. CD, Acc., & my car. KG, Acc. & 
a new belly ring. David V. posse, take care. SR, speech lessons, a Tommy H. shopping spree. SSR, a tub of Kimchi & 
v-ball. CF &AB, B-day at T urbo.Mom, I love you. To all my friends, thanks for being there for me in a time of need, & 

I'm always there for you 

Sarah Zgainer I, being of sound mind and body, do be
queath to the following upon these people— Kelly, a happy 
day on Valentine's Day; a night out of our busy schedules to 
actually go out. JoAnn a bunch of platform shoes to be
come taller. Will: an "actual" lasting relationship. Peter: 
everything you want in life and the privilege to have me as a 
patient when you're a doctor. Teresa: a lifetime supply of 
"beverages" for the movies. Dave, nights of pleasure with 
Lisa; a box of Girl Scout cookies. Michelle: protection so 
there aren't any worried nights. Chris, the brain of my fetal 
pig to treasure forever. Ann: Unabomber-the "WHOLE" cat 
to dissect. Laura R.: all those fun nights out w/ Frank. 
Debbie: a night out to get crazy drunk. To Family: all my college expenses; all 
my love and thanx. To everyone I forgot or meant to forget, the best of luck from 
this HELL HOLE we've come to know as S AHS. 

& Daddy I leave 
apologies for 
hard times, 
thanks for every
thing, and an 1 
love you with a 
hug. To all the 
other seniors, I 
leave GOOD 
LUCK for the fu
ture and a pat on 
the butt, a pinch 
on the cheek, 
and a big, nasty 
booger. 
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Lvnne Choi To 
myfamily and my 
friends: I leave 
these to you; My 
Parents: -My 
love and my self. 
Gene:- My love, 
a credit card. Ann 
M.-Our friend
ship, love, and 
the days at 
Jaejudo, with 
DoHui. Jenni
fer:-A new phone 

that * button works. Jeannie:- An 
egg. Saro/i.-Kongju Byong Test. 
Meeyoung:-Potato Salad and choco
late. Eliza andMimi:-Sex education. 
Ken -Sarah. Leslie:-A beautiful girl
friend and my red and white shirt. BJ:-
All the food in the world. Daniel:-
My car. Kathy K. . -New passport and 
my bed. DoHui:-Juliana, Chanel 
make-ups and a perfect boyfriend. 
Tennis Team:-A fake trophy from Far 
East Tournament. June S: -My Calcu
lus book. Richard.-Oui friendship 
and a bottom locker. Mr. Harden:-A 
tutor who never skips! 

Class of 1997 

John P. Armstrong I, John P. Armstrong, of strong mind and sound body, do 
hereby bequeath the following: to my love, Leslie Dodson, all the happiness 
and joy you brought into my life, and my undying love and devotion for all 
time. Gerald F, God's grace and blessings, 12 hours of sleep, and our 1st place 
soccer trophy. Nock U., a new computer, and a lasting friendship with CB. 
Jane F., a man that can match your outgoing and independent personality. 
Will F., an unlimited shopping-spree at an all soccer-mall, and food with no 
sugar for a week. Josh Y, all you can eat beef and beer, and a knife that won't 
cut your finger. Andrew O., chicks and alcohol. Peter B., a grand piano fully 
equipped with nude female pianist. Tarryn H., a match in the WWF Chris C., 
a gold medal for wrestling from Far East. DavidJ., LAUREN and a lamp. Will 
S„ the right girl. Dad and Mom, love and respect. And for everyone 1 left out, 
more space in this will and my love. c/o 1997 
Peter Bak I, Peter Bak, being of extreme talent and mind, do bequeath my 
intelligence, love and charm to my brother, Patrick, and all the CD's that I 
own. I give my love and grace to my only two parents who gave me all that 
I have today. Thank you so much. Til d o my best. I also leave the 
following to my companions as well as my love and friendship: my mad 
piano talent to Nock and the Ko brothers, my nice natural hair color to 
Teresa Swanson, the hair that I have to Chris Crabb, my best wishes to 
Tarryn Hoff in his career as a wrestler, my thanks to Amy. Rebecca, Jenni
fer Han and John Armstrong, for being nice to me, my thanks to Gerald 
for helping me in Calculus, my muscular body to Will Strnad, my chemis
try notes to Meeyoung, my apologies to Sarah Chang for all the criticizing 
remarks of her, a part of my intelligence to Jeannie, my high five to Jun, 
Tae, and Pat, my love and Homecoming key chain to Sarah Zgainer, a few 
inches of my height to JoAnn, my regards to the Color Guard Team for their great performance, my thanks to 
E Company for being a couple of great cadets and an awesome team, my admiration to Jessica Lee for being the 
prettiest girl in s chool, my Linus & Lucy piano skills to Thanathom, my dancing skills to Ronald and Ji-in, 
thanks to Jason Kim and Tad for being there, my jazz piano skills to Chi-Hoon, John Doyle, Nock, and the 
Kerfoots (we make a great team), and to all the rest of my friends, my best wishes for the future and endless 
love. Thanks! 

Diane O'Brien I, Diane O'Brien, 
leave the following: Senior 
Class: Good luck! Teresa: maca
roni, bowling; Jen: hats, win the 
lottery; Amy: dogs & cats, art 
room fun; Rebecca: Stolen jeans, 
punk; Sharon: pool-18, clubs; 
Mya: shampoo, dirt, SID; 
Raymond: Drugs, RUS, NA, SID, 
family fights; Shannon: fat 

:ows; Miriam: jellybeans, WA, lie detector; Dave=Beer, studying; 
Sean/Tim/Bench=hopc for a good recording; BradM: pencil sharp-
:ner, no tests; Debbie: freedom; A>n=laughing gas, fire; 
leannie=abuse counselor. 

Rick Mayes 1, Richard Mayes, 
hereby leave the following to the 
below listed. My locker James 
Schwartwood. My books Joe 
Strand. 10 packs of gum to Thalia 
Graham. 1 carton of cigarettes to 
Mya Wilkins. My secret sleeping 
place at Dragon, Nick Salinas, 
have fun at work. I leave 20 pens 
to Warren Holland, please try to 
keep track of them. To Marcus 
Engram I leave a case of beer & 

smokes. To Ely Ross I leave 12 candlesand a little hat. To Callie I 
leave two new pairs of pants; wear themin good health. And to 
SAHS, well I'm just going to leave you 

Rebecca Loh I bequeath unto the following persons 
the following: to Mom, I give thanks; to Dad, 1 give 
thanks for reading me bedtime stories, cleaning the ham
ster cages when I was lazy (which was, in fact, always), 
and for editing Sneak: to Paul I give all the years of de
lightful misery-I don't want them; to Emo and Uncle 

^ Doug, I give all the love you gave me; to Amy I leave the 
zillions of sleepovers we shared (especially that one 
Christmas when we baked), a gift certificate to any cloth

ing stores, the boyfriend of your dreams, a Chowhound nose; to Teresa I give 
free admission to all dance clubs, those lazy days from last summer, duck bok 
gi, and all those letters I should've written to you when you were in Japan; to 
Diane I give a beach house in Hawaii and a guy who shares your sense of style 
and love of music; to Jennifer I give weekend spending money, to Sharon 1 give 
the coolest, cutest boyfriend because you deserve if, to Brad I give a dozen 
roses for each one you gave me, the day I sprained your ankle, and all my love; 
to Meeyoung 1 leave our lab days-you're the best partner a girl could ask for, 
to Heath 1 leave a plastic butter knife, Jessimung I l eave a balloon, and a big 
pile of mung, to Jason Kim, Sra Lozano, and Mrs. Allan, I leave 36-hour days 
so you can get things done and get some sleep; to Sean, Tim, Dave, and theSFS 
guys I give one deluxe bucket o' Spam; to Jay and Silent Bob I give that night we 
spent jumping on the trampoline and sharing stories (Jacob, you also get my 
weird dreams); to Andrew I leave Isotoner gloves—to remind you of you know 
who, and to complete your OJ look. 

Ellis Jackson To my home boy Jake, 1 leave our Apku and Itaewon 
days. To Laura Lester I leave our "Midnight Volleyball." To Case 
Plunkett I leave my smooth breakdancing skillz. To Tarryn Hoff, I leave 
some money so you can start Hoff porno-production. To Nick Salinas 
I leave a box of condoms and a medical kit. To c/o 98 and up I leave a 
piece of class. 

Nick Choowone 1 would like to leave the following p^npip my inv.r. / jrricny t mn 
Ellis, Vanessa, the JR-X, and all those who know they deserve it\ Keep it real! Peace. 
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Meeyoung Kim I, 
Meeyoung Kim, do 
hereby bequeath to 
Mom & Dad, all the 
love, respect, and grati
tude for the 18 years 
of life you have given 
me. Yumee, our fights, 
conversations, and the 
love one sister has for 
another, see you soon! 
David, my ability to 
sleep a lot and still get 
decent grades, I love you and will miss you so much! 
Jeannie, 8 years of a great Christian friendship and a tele
phone to keep in touch. Jennifer, a smile, a camera, and my 
eternal friendship. Sarah (ss), my ability to be relaxed at 
school no matter what exam I have; Don't stress so much! 
Lynne, a really great car, thanks for everything. Rebecca, a 
lab partner and some erasers. Teresa, our beautiful cat 
Stinky. Amy, the words ornate and lavish. Miriam, 2 weeks 
of CWE and a pen to write me a poem with. Debbie, 
Donald Duck, Goofy, and all the other Disney characters. 
Claude, my skipping abilities and 50 cents to try and beat 
me at a video game. Andrew, art pictures that take forever 
to draw. Jean P., MUN '96, '97, and hopefully, '98. Daniel 
an acceptance to the college of your choice. Leslie & Rob
ert, all the boring bus rides we've been through Peter, our 
little talks. Michele, a great Chem partner. Jean O., my 
thanks, for all the AP Chem help. The Senior Class, suc
cess and happiness in the future! God Bless everyone and 
Good-Bye! 

Brianne Chaco I leave 
my special brother Scott a 
maid to clean all the un
wrapped pop tarts in his 
sock drawer. I leave Carol 
and Christina the boat 
ride at Han River. I leave 
Karl Jackson a contract to 
go on tour with Crucial 
Conflict. I leave Erika 
Bar ad a box of blonde hair f 
dye .  I  l eave  Laura  
Reynolds thicker bras. I 
leave my Freeman my 
love and the future ahead 
of us. And to all my fellow 
seniors I leave you all the 
memories that were made 
at SAHS. 

I 
i 4 

Seniors 97 
William Strnad I'd like to leave everything to my littlebrother, Joe. I'll be a t 

Jacob Baughman I, Jacob Baughman, being of demented 
mind and fermented body, do hereby bequeath my p osses
sions as follows: To Nock, I leave a megaphone, just in case 
there's someone in Greenland that didn't hear him. To Heath 
Coles, I leave all my posters of scantily clad women so he can 
learn to appreciate them. To Jeannie, I leave some modesty. 
To Chris, Rebecca, and Jessica, I leave "101 Lame Skunk 
Jokes." To the Class of'98,1 leave my school spirit (never 
been used.) And finally, I leave the pig's brain on my dresser 
to whoever wants it. 

Kalina Bryant I, Kalina Bryant, aka "REDD" with a crazy mind and a stacked bood) 
want to leave all my hellish senior problems to all those punk a$$ underclassmen, anc 
I want to leave my crazy attitude to all my peoples who kept it real while I was here, anc 
you know who ya are. Mad LOVE Y'ALL! RememberkeepitreaI4-life!! 

Rickey Adderly I, being of sound mind and body (blah blah blah . . .), do hereby 
bequeath: To my parents: quietness and no ulcers. My sister: my room. Now for 
those I will never see again ... Jamie: a picture of me, a picture of Sean, some ink to 
color your tattoo and a mask for our next bank robbery. Princess: a picture of me, 
another picture of me, a phone (private line), and a get-away-car. For all the dudes on 
the stoop: women. For all the ladies on the stoop: a CATALOG of me (when I am 
famous). To Jeannie Lee: a muzzle. To Mike Kim: a cat. To Jessica Lee: Dragon Hill 
Lodge. To Brad Meier: scissors. To Tony: a dress, shoes, and stilts. Capil: all of my 
assets. Kelly: a modeling contract. Sarah Z. : heritage, and Goofy. Stacey: suc-sess 
(smile). Christina: a G.I. Miriam: ... "reality" (smile). Ms.Atwood: a condo in Italy, 
a Porsche and a brand new Harlev Class of '97:.. .GOOD LUCK! 

David Chambers I'm giving these guys this stuff: SeanG. 
a 6-pack of tire-flavored Corona; Tim S. - 31 flavors; Melvit 
H. - a 2 x 4 and someone to chase; Pat C. - an OB mug; Ken 
a tricycle and a polka hat; Sarah Z. - LOTS of food; Will S. 
my abdominals; Heath C. - the great outdoors and some leg 
hair; Diane O. - an EX-LAX bar and a comfortable place tc 
sleep; Teresa S. - SPED; Eric R. - those 3 lost ho urs back; 
Linda C. - MONKEYS; SAHS - guard dogs, metal detectors, 
and a sense of professionalism. 

Claude McFarlan I, Claude McFarlan of Masculine body 
and feminine mind, to better understand women, hereby bequeath: to Hardawg, my 
smooth ride so you don't look so bad in your car. Anthony, a book bag so I don't hold 
all of your work. Sean, Ms. Helm. Melvin, all those fun times in foods and that guy 
who keeps beaming in and out at the enterprise. Roland, my air zooms and my raw 
meat skills. Eliza, 2nd grade the best year of your life. Brad, me, cause I know you 
want me. M ike K., car mirrors. Miriam, 4 years. K en, all you can drink on me (all I need 
is a W 1,000). Meeyoung, 6 inches. Jason, a lifetime subscription to those videos in 
5th hour. Kathy, Korean; I'm all alone. Jun, PB&J in Far East. Will, to stay with only 
one girl. Cindy, those nice drawings in your English book. Dana, you're in my will. 
Laura R., Polish dogs. To anyone not men-tioned, I love you, I LOVE YOU ALL!! 

Thalia G>a/iamI.Thalia Graham.aka 

college, so I won't be able to look after you anymore, take care. I leave all my 
Sheik Elite extra sensitive to Brad and Rebecca. To Claude, I give a photo 
copy of the pages in my black book. Rico, see ya in Colorado Springs, keep in 
touch, and don't forget choo-choo and play pool! To Andrew, I leave my 
microphone, so all the girls can hear the white Barry White. To my buds Terry, 
Odjkni, Willie, Jammer, etc., good luck in the future. To Jammer, sorry about 
how things turned out and hope you can forgive. To Moira, candles! Extra 5 
minutes and where's the c. wrapper? To Sean, Dave, and Tim, I leave lifetime 
passes to OB To Blanco, Baseball Dugout. To Curtis, elevator shaft. To 
Krishna , hey cutie, don't forget the bet and thanks for being so sweet. To Dr. 
Bak, cheap medical and hope you're always happy with Kim Ji Ho. To Jennifer 
Han, I leave all the test answers of college exams. To Miriam, thanks for 

Honey, with a devious mind and a body 
that's butter,leave my untouched na
na to all them punk bit**a$$ G.J. 's here 
and let them know I'm strong and they 
didn't get the best of me![Freak]that 
queen for a year B.S. .I leave my triks 
for all the playanatas.To my best friend 
Crystal, I leave all the memories(Liberty, 
me, Korea).Mo money for Es-bay, 
JamieAyanna, and "Redd. "Deodorant 
for the Africans.All the love in the 
world for my parents. And my life and 
worship to the Man up above. Voy por 
f  u e r a . P a n a m a l  
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Sean Gerner I, Sean Gerner, of dorky body and idiot mind, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: 7I/n—all the lunch money I 
owe you; Dave- one billion calories; Pat-a new way for people 
from your kindergarten class to recognize you; Melvin-a 2x4; 
A'ea-tri cycle, a polka hat, and tolerance; Richard-a barf bag; 
Wva-some soap; Moira-all the time I stol e from you w/ your 
sister, a great senior year; A.J.-360 degree flips; Tiny-151; 
Claude-the complete Cowboy Junkies boxed set; Mike F- some 
Batman comics; Anthony 5.-Legion of Retards tape; Mark 

Stewart-a voice scrambler; Chris Matz-
hardness; Will-some abs; Heath-
muscles, a cool haircut, and a girl (hu
man); Jeff- a great time in high school, 
I'll miss you; Laura /?.-Newports; Bill-a 
bible; Bo-a shower; Miles- a girl; Kim 
Ann-AT&T and me, I love you; Rich-e-
mail replies; Linda-a DHL T-shirt; Laura 
L.-He's MY brother; Cameron-"New 
Castle"; Ms. Atwood-all of the time I 
spent sleeping in your class; Ms. Pell-
lifetime supply of Butter Fingers; Mr. 
Melton-The Ghettysburg Address; 
Harold-Hyatt head of security; Mom 
and Dad-apologies for being a little jerk 

for so long, I've grown up a lot and still have a lot more to go, I 
love you both and I'll miss you. 

Chris Jones I, Christopher Jones, of 
lazy body a nd empty head, do hereby 
leave my mark on this concentration 
camp and bequeath the following to: 
My parents-thanks. You've taught me 
the value of a good education ... Yeah, 
right. The only reason I went to school 
was to get the hell away from home. 
My sister-a charlie horse. Jacob-a 
moped better jokes, and an alarm clock. 
YocA:-decaffeinated coffee. Dave- a 
saddle for the bone pony. Doyle-trum
pet lessons. Montes-a new liver. Nathanael-a reality check. 
Tommy-leather underwear (so you don't freeze the boys). Pe-
ter-a dolla fidy fo. Cheezmar [Chizmarj-fraggle rock. Amy-
sanity. Miriam-something to spank. Chris-a boot to the head. 
Jeannie-a head big enough for the ego. Rebecca andJen-me. 
The Kerfeet-Miracle grow. £7//s-platform shoes. The Johnsons-
name tags. Sphinx-a social life. Riley-MahXyn Manson's Guide 
to Auto Erotica. Heath-a bottle of tequila and a big fat joint. 
Mc/ie//e-happenuss, dreams come true, and a huge wedgie. 
For those not listed, don't complain you se lfish bastards. 1 
didn't forget, and I never will (at least for a few weeks anyway). 

Laura Lester To my baby brother, all that he may possibly want, a wonderful 
time through high school. FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS and never give up! I love 
you! Mom and Dad, thanks for all that you have done for 
me, I appreciate every bit of it. I love you! Jeff, my second 
little brother, all the basketballs to grow on, computer golf 
with Eric, all the food at my house. Erika, my little sister, 
all the open air in Korea, and hassles of Senior Ski trips, 
bottle of JD with 30 mi. Anthony, memories of freshman 
year, RAIDERS, Tequila, my deepest & most sincere apolo
gies you'll always be in m y heart. Brad, memories as slaves 
to the yearbook, constant stress outs and disputes, sum-
mer'time, Macarena, a broken camera, a bottle of Glade, 
lemon drops and mandu, chess, and Bush girl Pat, the best 
friend I c ould ever have, small talks full of wonderful ad
vice, good luck in whatever you do, all my love & friendship forever. James & 
Carta, the best of luck in the future. Amy, do everything "slowly, searchingly, & 
sensitively." Sean, your very own little brother, computer art, & Senior "BEER" 
trip. Miriam, broken laws, no age limit, adventure full of danger and excitement. 
Ms. Atwood, thanks for all you've done, an awesome yearbook, two years full of 
beautiful memories. Andrew, an unlimited supply of MGD, money to buy it, & 
Circle K. Ms. Pell, a new car with windows that roll down, thanks for starting my 
craving for yearbook. Bush Girl, Glade Man, Tony Braxton's video. Most 
importantly, my baby, I feel more than words can say. We've been through a lot 
together, dont ever forget me & what we've shared. I hope more than anything 
that our relationship will last a lifetime. I love you! With neverending love and 
faithfulness, Laura. 

De'Mondrae L. Montgomery I have to give 
mad props to the 95 TV squad "no names 
needed." I have to give props to all my peeps 
that aren't here so I g ive much love to T.J., 
Jerry, Chris, Mike W, Emanuel F., Anthony 
C., Hoozier, and Craig. The Korean Mafia is 
in the house. Props goes to Kamper, Tae, 
Jun, Mike, Honbo, Roland, Sang, Melvin, 

Harold, DY, Richard. Peace to all ofya'll. It's been fun, hope to see yall in 
college. To Brad, I leave all the B-ball memories To Ralph, I leave my Tag, 
although you don't need it, and my notes from Pimpology. To Cory, I leave 
a box of Hi-C's, a pack of Newports, and two Hong Kong cheerleaders. To 
Tony, I leave a ladderto reach a two story window. To my boy and partner 
in crime Nardo, I leave everything even though I have nothing. Take care 
of yourself and I'll see you at the "Reunion"!! To everyone I forgot, Peace. 
Tim Stys Sean Gerner. I leave the cure for ADD and a guide on How to 

Sing. Dave Chambers'. I leave a Home Brewing Unit with various mystery 
syrups. Billy Maurer: A spaceship so he can go back to Mars Miles Sexton: 
Blistex 3,000,000 so his lips may never be chapped again. Melvin Hiranaka. 
The Force, so he can fend off the dark side (OB 1). Ken Eng. A red tricycle so 
that he can take his frustrations out on it. Pat Clancy: A guide on How to Fly 
with your Ears. Eliza Cho and Crew: Brains to do stuff, and a book of corny 
jokes. Kenny Lamothe: My title as "Da Bomb." Richard Choi: A block of 
rancid butt cheese "fresh"! Teresa Swanson.A saying, "It's OK Chewy." 
Amy Sims: 1 quote "I wonder what it would be like if we were naked." 

Patrick Michael Clancy I, being of superb mind andvoluptuous body, do hereby bequeath to: My Parents-Thanks for everything. I love 
you, and I'm sorry for all the heartaches Tve caused over the years! Pic/i-everlasting friendship, money, a special girl. Melvin-someone else 
to play taxi driver, our old videos, elementary gym Jun-good times, walking to Namsan tower, quarters for your habit. Jason-laying on the 
money bars, REAL field trips, computer skills. Harold-pizza man, "3 or 4 or More" on big screen, a dentist. Pen-sure, a little weight and 
tolerance, but also the ability to ADMIT THAT YOU'RE WRONG! Laura-true friendship that you've always given me, advice over and over 
agamA? b'8 k'SS„ M,ke K'& key to ,hat leash around y°ur ncck- "RISING SUN"?! Kathy-* shower, Smelly girl! =), a better place to 

hide those pictures. Oh-some of my poetry you never got to read, patience with your men. Eliza-times when you were "smart," a sign saying "I am Sul-Lung-
Hae Sang-me running 80 mph while being chased in TongDaeMun for YOU! Sang S -common sense. "D"-I have nothing to give you, but I could use your 
punp mo** RoIan ^-basketball some new "tncks," a noisy truck hom to lean on. /InrWTequila! Some real brains, some muscles Pussy boy! Peter-some 
ta king ability a long good friendship. Jeannie (my future wife)-* wedding nng 'cuz you my woman, some Ant,competition pills. Nock-quiet pills. Sean-

Hawa wT ,WTe aCtmg ab'lity' brotherhood J°bn~* real gun, some kungfu moves. Daniel S -height The OVhappy future in 
AA ch nfa a any0"e C°°'er ,ha" y0U (if ,hey exls,) Mrs Part-golf balls, 20 under par, another fine student like mc =). FESD-
1^- P nd m0ns- Cho°' choo! Korea <my 'ove- And finally, ALL THE UNDERCLASSMEN-,eaVity to see that you're not gangsters 
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Minnie Damle H Minnie Darnle, of 
disproportioned body and sophisticated mind, 
leave the following to: Rico, my everlasting love 
and friendship. Anne and Mike, forever happi
ness and success. JessH., a lifetime of Jizz and a 
long-lasting friendship. Georgette Arturo, power 
and week's vacation bush diving. IlubU! Russia, 
"U ain't all that-I'm DA BOMB!" Bonnie, a room 
in my ho use (Calif.). Marcus E., my witty brain 
and my English homework. Michelle Easier, liftime 
talks about sex always at lunch. Sophia Gonty, new music and a real pager. Cathy 
Harper, my Geo [?] grades and endless deals. Laura Reynolds, a real wife!! I love 
you! Dustin, curry supply. Sandy and Sonya, mybigbootie! My parents, much 
happiness in Korea ALONE!! 
John Doyle I, John Doyle, of superb muscular body and creative mind, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Mom and Dad - All my love and care, for without you, 
I wouldn't be here. Thanks for being the best and most understanding parents in 
the whole world! I love you with all my heart. Jerry - my stereo, computer, heck.. 
. everything! But most of all, I give you my brotherly love and football skills. Mrs. 
Lee - A debt of gr atitude that cannot be repaid. You have taught me the ropes of 
life. Through both the good and bad times, you have stood by my side with only 
words of encouragement and a big, warm hug. You hold a special place in my heart; 
thank you!! Tompisan - My trumpet skills and Monette mouthpiece! I also leave 
my Computer for Red Alert. Memories . . . me mories .. . thanks for being there! 
Dave - my awesome "pecks":) woe someone ... flex!! Oh yes, and my car keys .. 
. Tom and Dave - Friends 4 life! The "Raiders" - The championship we never had. 
Terry "Kingpin "McCue - A chance at HB. A my & Jessica - Some weird times spent 
doing . . . n othing! BlueSpice - A new leader and a new name. Coach H. - My 
thanks for giving me the tools and will to achieve anything I put my mind to. Oh 
yeah, and I leaveyou some shampoo for your "hair." Ha!! "G"-My abersoldCDs!! 
SA HS Concert Band - Ready-made Tacos in a bag! "SPIN" - A hardy smile. Wish 
ya luck in the years to come. Shasta - Always remember to finish your sentence!! 
Ivana - Suntan lotion for H. Band. Patty- "Don't Trip!! Hey, what's that on your 
shoulder .. ha! Made ya look!!" All Wrestlers - My plastic siut... have fun! 

Ken Ene I, Kenneth Eng, being 
of muscular body and sophisti
cated mind, bequeath My parents 
- my love and respect; Mr. 
Melton - a room up in the main 
building; Mrs. Park - a wax job 
on her Lexus and a stress reliever, 
Melvin - a chauffeur, ping-pong 
skills; Richard - a driver's license; 
Sarah - my mom's cookbooks, 
but no matter how bad you cook, 
I will always like you; Jason - a 
comb, microphone, Jun - a year 

iupply of anti-acid tablets; Dennis - implants so that he can have his 
ilaygirl portfolio, Lynne - telephone after 10:00 p m so she can call 
ter boyfriends; Theresa - luck with her senior year, Pat - Nicotine 
latches, and hair growth pills; Sang Row - eye patches, Dana - Beavis 
ind Butthead video collection; Roland - another semester of Humani
zes; Harold - one hairstyle, bananas, and trees, Sean, Dave, Tim - low 
olerance; Mike Kim - childhood memories, Eliza - more lame jokes; Oli 
a slot machine; Kathy - Nicotine patches, gum, and cassette tapes, 

Jindy - soju, my locker (you can close it any time you want to), 
Andrew - bigger muscles; Claude - a cushion for the bench, Jessica - it 1 
tn the girl's tennis team, Jeannie - punching bag and anti-aggressive 
tills; Russian Delegation - my awesome delegate skills, Ji In - another 
:ar piercing, Leslie - chaji implants, Tennis Team - luck; Jennifer - an 
mvelope sealer, Meeyoung - best wishes in college; Alex - earplugs and 
t h at that can fit his head; Teresa - Miles and beer, Diane - cigs and 
zeer, Will - meckju and lots of girls; Jon - non-aggressive pills, bananas, 
ind trees. 

Michael Kamper 
To all my boys that 
are graduating with 
me this year, good 
luck with your 
futures.To all my 
underclassman 
friends, hope y'all 
do good with the 
rest of your high 
school years, and 
prepare for college. 
We had a lot of fun 
while it lasted.To 
Dana, Roland, 
Sang Soo, Paul, 
and little David 
Lee, watch out for 
my little sister, and 
make sure no one 
messes with her; I'll 
be back! I'm going to 
miss you all, but it's 
time for me to expe
rience bigger and 
better things in life. 
Peace, I'm out! 

Cindy Davis Mimi: Life
time supply of cigs & 
food. Hye Ran: NON-
breakable clock & pager, 
Juliana's & all the clubs, 
guys, biggest ashtray in 
the world, a lifetime sup
ply of Potpourri, and all 
the time in the world to get ready. Jenny: No curfew & JA 
YU. Liz: Gummy worms, Chom crackers & luv w/ Yun 
Hoon. Laura Y.: My English HAV. Eva: My chopstick 
legs, a bag of marshmallows, a western style toilet and 
lasting luv w/Jino. Joon: My drawing abilities & luv w/ 
Song Dong. Eliza: Cure for KONG JU byoung & gas 
medicine for your SERIOUS problem. Harry: A pencil & 
pencil case. Kathy N.: Potpourri, & a picture of you 
taking a sh-. Claude: Free plane ticket to Japan. AnnM.: 
Forever happiness with Mike. Melvin: Your own taxi 
service & gas money. Buddy B.: Our very own "BUDDY" 
song. Curtis: My good heart & Accounting homework. 
Ken: Sool, shot glass & the privilege to SLAM my locker. 
Kelly: Our Myung dong & Accounting memories. Rich
ard C.: A Girlfriend. And to EVERYONE in my will: I 
leave you my FOREVER lasting LOVE & FRIENDSHIP. 
And to my NON-graduating friends: I leave you th e 
privilege to take care of the SENIOR BATHROOM and 
the LOBBY! 
Curtis Fultz Mom: I lea ve 
you all the love and respect 
in the world; I love you. 
Tasha: 1 give you my heart 
with an everlasting love, 
through thick and thin, 
you're not only someone I 
love but also my ve ry best 
friend. John: the good old 
bud days, lifetime of memo
ries, friendship for life. 
Beaner: phat blints, good 
old bud days, more test
osterone, higher drinking tolerance, luck in not being 
grounded, the lucky die. Carlos: fame and lots of loot in 
your pockets from your career, the good times. Terry. 
you already know, a girlfriend, football in Ohio state. Mike 
my physical talents, macking skills, a girl your boys don't 
already like, cheesy smiles. O.J.: Taegu bus trip, carton ol 
Newports, bottle of intensive care lotion, patience. Willy: 
football memories "C-W" connection. H.T.: bottle of soju. 
C.H.: good times hanging out, happiness and friendship 
always. KG. : the night that never happened, locker bud' 
dies, future reunion. M.H.: phat blunts. M.Allen: thanks 
for believing in me. M. Melton : 10 page report, sorry. To 
Those 1 Didn 't Mention: I haven't forgot about 'cha, memo
ries will last forever, much love to you all. PEACE 

Elliot Luebker I lea ve to David Bouse 
my linebacking skills; to Ryan Allen a con
cussion; to Dustin Allen a bottle of lemon 
soju; to Kim Phelan a bucket for the sub
way; to Joshua Kraintz & Kelly Conrad 
a trip to OB stadium. And to whoever 1 
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I 

G e r a l d  
Fensterer I, 
G e r a l d  
Fensterer, be
ing of absolute 
sound mind 
and body, do 
hereby be
queath to my 
new brothers 
Andy and 
Rick, my GQ trenchcoat and my protein shakes; 
To Ely Ross my acceptance to DePauw Univer
sity; To Jeremy and James my gambling skills 
and reffing abilities; To John Armstrong my 
friendship and guidance; To Jeannie Lee any
thing I have to help you get to Stanford, To 
Ralph Ugo my lunch money; My form-fitting 
jeans to all the girls who think I have a cute 
butt'. To all my teachers whom I've worked with, 
my sincere gratitude; To the Confirmation stu
dents my faith and testimony; To Peter Bak and 
N. Kraintz my suits and blazers; To all my friends 
not mentioned my love and eternal friendship; 
And lastly, to my family and brother, Wil, you 
are the world to me, I couldn't have done it with 
that I have and am. Thanks to all for everything! 

Jennifer Han I, Jennifer Han, leave the following to... My mom and 
dad, a billion dollars and my love;my sister Jane, all my notebooks 
and tests, the remote control, and my pager; Lynne, a really, really 
good-looking boyfriend; Jeannie, all the poetry books in the world 
so I won't get the wrong one again; Meeyoung, Calvin& Hobbes 
books; Sarah, a mirror; Tennis team, 10 suicide drills and the Far 
East Championship'^qy, Wilson's racquet; Daniel, the perfect girl
friend you want; Peter, all the Cats, piano; Will, Kleenex; B.J., all the 
food in the world and Man-Duk-Yi Book; Ronald, white construc
tion paper, pen; Katherine, Kim-Bap; Leslie, an appointment to a 
psychiatrist with Katherine; Edwin, Chris, Jean, fun and an exciting senior year with 
college applications, "Have fun!"; and to everybody that I know, a phone card to call 
me. To all the seniors, hope all your dreams come true and have fun in college! 

Melvin Hiranaka Starting off with Ken, a set of tweezers; Rich
ard, Haircare for men; Harold, diet pills; Dana, a brain; Pat, sun-
tan lotion; Roland, more nicknames; Kathy, Pepto Bismol; Eliza, 
some common sense; Oli, straight teeth; Sean, some nose clip
pers; Chambers, make your own alcohol kit; Tim, the Star Wars 
Trilogy; Teresa, her own taxi service; Dennis, my Neon; Jun, his 
very own Casino; Mike Kim, a new hair style; Jason, new clothes; 
Butler, a razor; Jessica Lee and Lau, different initials; Claude, 

mad hops; and Daniel Song, some height. 

out you, I give you all 

Joseph Velasco To Ben Butler, I leave my significant amount of playing time, 
my locker, and my grades. To Chad Childers, some weight gains and math 
knowledge. Gretchen, my VCR fixing abilities. To Lyndsey, my front hand
spring abilities. To Chelsea T. a box of Ritalin and a free consultation with a 
psychiatrist. To ScottManson, some soccer skills and my friend Jose C. 

Jennifer Jones To my sister Christine, I 
leave you the strength to resist the "yo" 
forces. And to a11 my friends who have 
helped me and put up with the fact that 
I've always been broke, I leave you a fourth 
of the all the money I'll make when I be
come rich. (And if I don't, then if you see me playing my flute 
on a street corner, don'tforget to drop a few coins!) 

Jason Kim Parents - my everlasting love and 
thanks for the years you have guided me. Thank 
you for everything that you have provided me 
with throughout my whole life. HR - my friend
ship for life; thanks for always being there for me 
even in my times of selling out; you're a true 
friend GZ - some water to purify, the army, and 

P for you to "be all that you can be!" JT - a normal 
thumb, a lighter hair color, a stable relationship, 
and the east coast. D - a talk show, new finger, 
some Clearasil, "Florida," depressing talks on the 
phone, a 1-on-l game, H O T., Commiskey's, and 
friendship 4 life. JUN - a ticket to get off the 
boat, a cracking voice, happiness in the morning, 
nights taking care of me, my dancing moves, a 

lartner in t he game room, appointment at G.A., my neck massage, 4 more yrs. together 
9t OSU. HT - retainers, Don Juan, Pepsi, astropops, Mickey, "ham and eggs," and 
you're an @$$*&A%!" RD - your "tools," more names, a court at the river, BPB, 
JNLV, and 17166312. DH - longer fingers, Bishop as a partner, a new secret code, 
Jentley's, and JAEISH! RC - an ocean catch, church, my ability to lie, strange walk 
tome from Pat's house, and Riverside! MK - my "fluent" Korean, a normal head size, 
^JBA Liv e "96, year-round sellout pass, clothes I let you BORROW, happiness w/ 
Xnn. OGP - homework from elem. school, deo, movies Powder and Last of the 
Vlohicans, a gat, usual 10 pages a day, long hair, and a pound of chronic. MH - my 
kiing skillz, Japanese pride, and more mama jokes. KE - my tennis skillz, a mix tape, 
jov. exam, physics work, and a higher tolerance JS - a new base pass, ebonies, english 
essons, and some height. KN - memories from way back, jeopardy, your "mother," 
Riverside, and Mr. Ripley. 170 - a better laugh, Japan, MASH, v-ball skillz, an enemy, 
Vida, "you're such an @$$!" EC - ability to take a joke, FOBness, H O T., and an 
ittitude. TR - my problems, physics work, worries about '82, MY locker, Asia, and 
ny best friend. KM - some baggier clothes, a harder attitude, groundation 4 life, pool 
essons, and some money. 

Tammy Kutcher To my 
stars: Lizard, I leave you 
my locker & in charge of 
Kim's house summer '96. 
Big Michele, I leave you 
my "Bag Doms." L'il 
Shell, I leave you 
"Heiny&Fries." ToRye-
Bread & the Pimp-mo
bile, the eyelash curler 
going 110 km through 
the tunnel. To my sweet 
dongsangs (JR-X), much 
love, even if you were a 
pain in the a$$. For my 
Til bro, 1 leave my TV & 
maybe the phone; "I luv 
u ." To M ikey & his crew 
I leave you Pimple-n-
Sprite, back in the day. 
To Bryant: I l eave you 
with my heart & bubbles. 
Amie, keep it real with 
the After Shock, while 
your pats are in ya 
packet. My Girlz, we're 
the last one's left. 

James Kerfoot 1 d o hereby be
queath to Nandina all those boring 
talks, my nose & eyes, my Grrrr.. ,'s 
our creative poems & other works, 
the care & all the love of a helpless 
romantic, & the wonderful memory 
of us. Percussion - Rhythm (not that 
you need it.) Joey - the satisfaction 
of having the house to yourself. 
Love, & best wishes. Jacob - Black 
boots so your outfit will be complete 
to terrorize the little ones. Chris -
Tasteless jokes, pranks we could 
have pulled, & a dusty old bible. 
Mrs. Lee - The screaming of "PER
CUSSION . . . QU IET!", & Great 
Music. Jeremy - My vote for the 
presidency, love & luck. Patricia -
A big piece of tape to shut that trap 
of yours! Ivana - All the short jokes, 
dark looks, & smiles. Gerald - The 
chance to turn 18 again & break all 
the commandments, & the book 101 
ways to skin a cat. Nathanael 
Kraintz - A lazy boy recliner... be 
lazy with style. Shasta - Everything 
that rhymes with your name! Brad 
Meier - All the Tim Beam in the world 
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Miriam M. Wynn Mom. Tve forgiven u for the past, and Til lov e u forever, no matter what u do 2 me: MahalTtita! Dad: 
Til make u proud! Debbie: Hey, kittie-kat, thanx for all your smiles, even when u couldnt care less; wish you great success 
and joy! Kirstin: From 1 Sex Goddess to another, CHEESE and Forrest Gump 4-ever! Sue. Hope all u'r dreams come true! 
Jeannie: The good sense and flexibility 2 accept what is before u and 2 deal w/ it! Meeyoung. See u on Soul Train! Chris: 
When u're an anarchist, gimme a call! Andrew: How "bout more late nites talkin' about the "X-Files"? Hey Mr. President! 
Yes u d o have the Golden Voice, but Golden Words taste better-" Yum-yum!" Rickey: Love u 4 all u'r sweetness! 4 u, a copy 
of my next book (!>with pictures'. Monies: Muffin Man, thanx for all the details I didn't want 2 know, and 4 scaring the 
cupcakes out of me! Kim P.: Hey Big Mouth! Pleeze makejust 1 more scary face 4 me?! Thanx 4 initiating me, babe. Laura 
Hmm, if it wasn't 4 u, I might've been a nun! Stay sweet u gorgeous doll, I know ull go far! Nock. I leave u a muzzle and a 
girl who treats u right; Love, Myra. Amy: Don't give me away when I p ublish my first book! Diane: Hey, hot stuff! Had 
fun in Hawaii catching a tan indoors; maybe we can do it again! Leftovers: U're all th at and a bag of Doritos w/ Funions on 
the side and a good coating of Frosted Com Flakes and Cap'n Crunch! Loveya! Someone Special: You've been my sunshine 
and my rainy day; you've shown me some incredible stuff about myself I never knew was there You've given me joy in s o 
many ways by just being you, and no matter what happens (or doesn't happen), Til alw ays love you. My poetry could never 
do justice to what I feel, and I will never say the words,but that's life and Til get o ver it. Youll always be my first love, and 
for that u'll always hold a special place in my heart. In the language of love: Jet'aime. 

Kathy Newman Mom 
& Dad: apologies for 
all the "bad" stuff, my 
thanks (for the $$$-
hee hee), my love al
ways. Paul: my sis
terly love, mom & dad 
all to yourself. 

| Harold our weekday 
all-niters, a foot mas
sage, use for the big 

I you know what. 
I M elvin: a fuzzy na

vel, Mr. Hanley imper
sonations. Richard: 
sunglasses for your 
bright shirts, RCF. 

Ken: all the alcohol you can handle-2?! Daniel: the 
privilege of being one day older. Kelly: advice I never 
had, "wow." Pat: some sun for the albino warrior, 
less stress. Jason: my first kiss, Jeopardy, RCF. 
Teresa: a later curfew. Jun: a cracking voice, an 
MGD, GA. Dennis: Cp. Mt. O'Pines '92. Dana: 
longer fingers. Roland: some height, JT movies. John 
SAHS, a breath mint. Mike: my 178 bowling score, 
"whooo cares." Bongi your remix rendition to "I Like 
Papayas," a date anytime. Wayne my stanky farts 
Tessa, Kristen, & Lauren: FE, our loss to Osan, com
paring nipple sizes, success next year Tom a higher 
GPA, cool dance moves. Sam an English book. 
Maurice a he date. Jeannie: a cure for your eye 
disease. Eliza: the FOB throne, superman powers 
(for flying down Turbo's stairs), my hairiness, our 
MPI's, ugly tattoos, your so funny jokes, pleasure & 
variety. OH: FOB jokes about Eliza, implants, my 
tolerance, my v-ball skills, FE, Guam (JD & JO), Mark 
from Odyssey, the JT strut, deer antlers-yummy, little 
boys molest, boyfriends we haven't yet shared. EO: 
GNO's, secrets, pranks, fights, bb gun drive-bys, CC 
bashing, my house & my roaches, my bed, my booger 
flicking habit, my smells, AEKMO days, 5 years of 
friendship, my thanks, ILY Jay & Gonzo!!! 

My a Wil kins To Callie: I leave you a sphincter. 
To Jennifer: I leave you the bathroom where we 
1st had fun. To Anthony Blanco: I leave you a 
compact mirror. To Ray: I leave you some dirt to 
smoke. To Rick: I leave you a ticket to Texas. To 
Marcus: Have a brain. To John I leave you a real 
funny joke. To this school: BURN IN HELL!! I 
leave myself my only love: Erick. 

JoAnn Nieves I, JoAnn 
Nieves, being of short body 
and wonderful mind, bestow 
the following upon these per
sons: Marie, all the luck with 
our parents; Sarah, all the 
platform shoes she wanted to 
give me; Chris, all my 
wondeful math skills and the 
best of luck; Peter, everything 
he wants out of life and that 
all his dreams come true; 

Debbie, all my great math grades; Teresa, all the ajimas that 
comment on your BIG eyebrows; Anne, a life of no worries 
and lots of love; Diane, all the wonderful hours from psy
chology; Curtis, a lifetime of great sex and condoms; my 
Parents, I give all my love and appreciation for all the sup
port during my high school life; and to all those that 1 for
got, the best of wishes and luck when you graduate from 
this hell hole we call SAHS. 

Mike O'Donnell First of all, To 
my love, I leave my heart, my 
mind, my soul, and all that 1 am-
I lov e you Anne. Then, I lea ve 
my thanks to almighty God for 
helpin' me through. One love to 
all the genuine cats out there-
slay up! To those transparent 
fools, I can see right through you-
-go home & check yoself (1 feel 
sorry for y'all, you phony & 
probably don't even know it). 
Thanks to my 
tru fam—I give 
you my loyalty. 
All the sell-outs 
(you know who 
you are) Chaji 
Mogo fools. IK m 
One love to my 
sis, my moms, my pops. Thank 
you to all the cats who sup
ported me, and everybody who 
stood in my way, I'm bre akin' 
down barricades. Out. 

Amy Sims I b equeath the 
following to: My parents, 
thank you for all my 18 my 
ears of life; I love you both 
very much. To my siblings, 
thanks for beating me up 
when Mom wasnt looking-
-yeah, I love you guys, too! 
To my best bud, Rebecca, 
Mei, all o ur memories since 
8th grade, a video collection 
of AFKN commercials, a bag 
of salt, a device to kill clowns, 
a chain for Brad, Data the 
gynecologist, and 
Chowhound. The year has 
been "delicious." See ya in 
Texas! To my sweet dump
ling Teresa, blush (hee-hee), 
Beauty books, cheesy 80's 
movies, a date with Dale 
Burridge, squirrels, and our 
"notebook," don't leave me 

To Di Di, finepunk rock guys, a big mansion 
stocked with Kahlua and Jose Cuervo for all 

sleeping! 
in Hawaii 
your friends to enjoy, stay yummy space cadetlTo Sharon, 
the title "The Nicest Person on Earth, "cute British and 
Canadian guys for you and Teresa to tear apart, and "Frat" 
boys for you to vent your anger on. To Jen, lemon soju, $, 
and a thank you for moving to Korea To Christine, a date 
with Noel. Jessica, mung, a home in the sewer, "IT, "beep 

beep . Meeyoung, baroque sweaters; Queen Jeannie, 
a rich guy for you to dominate; Brad, a place for you to 
sleep at the foot of Becky's bed, Miriam, success as a 
writer, you will be the next Anne Rice, Andrew and Patrick, 
graduation $, Kim, a promise to come out with you one 
night, and a place to hide from "drag"; Laura, ART! Re
member to do everything in 
life slowly, searchingly, and 
sensitively, Nock, it's been 
an honor being "most 
unique" with you; Tim, 
SNES games, "Naked 
Lunch"; Peter, a beautiful 
Korean girlfriend; Mr. O', 
new music; John, Chris, and 
Jacob, weird Japanese vid
eos; and to all SAHS lower 
classmen, the class of 1997 
is the best! 
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Debbie Boyles I, Debbie Boyles, bequeath the following: Mom and Dad, I thank you for loving me 
and taking care of me for 18 years of my life and for forgiving me for all the stupid things I've done in 
my life. I love you always. Chester and Robert: You two have been real pains, but sometimes I guess 
I've deserved it; love your sister. Meeyoung, I l eave you all the memories we've shared over the 
years, the hard classes we've suffered through together and all the happiness in the world. Never 
forget me! Teresa: I leave the memories we've shared in Japan and all the fun we've had. Kirstin and 
Miriam: What can I give you but my friendship and the hope that all your dreams come true. To my 
fellow Seniors: 1 know all about you guys (ski trip . .. !) and I wish you all the best in your futures 
and lives. 

you look intc 
it, you'll not 
only be 
laughing at 
yourself, but 
at me as well 

SR 97 

Jeannie Lee Mom/Dad: ever
lasting thanks for raising 
me,putting up with motiving me 
love,and working hard to give me 
a bright future,all my love,golf 
course/Inme-better Integra, hugs 
and kisses for the past 17 years 
worth of fights, laughs, and 
tears,a million roses for being the 
greatest sister, billions of IOU 
cards for helping me out,the long 
blue couch,love ya' Meeyoung.8 
years of memories (Kindg Cop, 
rain), awesome husband(nun),my 
talent to LISTEN,a moment of 

full trust (Yumee's letter-94), a room in my mansion, endless love. 
Jennifena lifetime supply of Far Side comic strips,$1 million-penny 
for every time you retold a story,room in my mansion, Lynne: rich 
mushinnun husband like Donghi,later sleeping skills,private Calc. 
sessions, room in my mansion^Sara/i:private bathroom,manly 
laugh,room in my mansion,All 4:my "Who Am I" and "filler word" 
game,"Aigz&Aigzet." Michelle 'Tofu':better study skills, more MUN 
debates-eeh! Jean some happiness./.)an;r/:l)okboki lunch, North
western, Oli: 50x50 pic. of mc.noodle cookiesj/atfiyimy "eye dis
ease," quoting gestures,Ra<:talking mirror ("you are the 
handsomest,the Calc genius the most modest of them all...,)my Kungfu 
skills, Miriam:a golden pcn,"Sshhh."Jacoi:an antidote pill for sar
casm, wit, OPTIMISM, Gerald: EXACTLY $5,Vida,comer seat in 
Calc,"Ajng"i?ng:100xl00 pic. of S C. Leslie:tons of EGGS, 
Jessica :7 th grade comp class,7ere.sa:tact,tape ,4m><:art gallery in NYC, 
Chris Jones: lifetime supply of Revlon makeup/WerMy talent in 
musicJ/eAVphone calls from me about homework 24/7! 

Richard Choi I, Richard Choi, 
aka Ocean-Catch, bequeath the 
following to: My parents-my 
eternal love and respect for all 
you've done for me. My sister-
My interesting stories and fun 
talks we had. 1 love you. Dennis-
a gambling joint just for the 
pimps; CD-my nose bleeds, 
more girls & all the trash talkin' 
on the court; JT-Pizza man, all the 
nights out wherever, his own 

sports car (Z3, Lexus), a job as chairman of Giorgio Armani Co., 
& his adamant attitude, Jason-Ocean-Catch, the Y. A. ball game 
I "lost"-my fault- and Lee my tripping skills, & a boyfriend to 
make you smile 24-7; ODB-Your own gangsta tribe, a one way 
ticket back to Africa, & a girl that will stay loyal to you; Jun (my 
hyong)-your own spot in the Wu-Tang Clan, the G.I. Joes I lost 
accidentally. & Tical; Ken-His forever love S C. & my book: 
Escape From the FOB Realm. V-Ball team-my awesome jump 
serve; Mrs. Lee-some more pins and squeaky music. (Check 
yourself, Mike Kim). Peace. 

Oli Cha I bequeath to: Poohgirly my masturbation techniques, an electrical 
nosepicker so u'r fingers wont ever cramp, 100 years of "head"ing "for the hills!", the 
22nd of Dec. w/SEX-Y PA-PA! F.E. fan club sign up sheets, V.N. & a fmdshp that 
grows closer by growing closer 2 God and farther from farts, "visions of a sunset", "It 
wont go in," - "JUST SIT ON IT!", an end 2 all the monkey jokes, a family size bottle 
of head & shoulders & PePto Bismol> so™6 new Pj's (no 
red ducks, please!), a re- straining order 4 M. Ripley. Jay L. a 
date w/all the 10th graders, a bowling turkey, new hairdo, date 
w / anorexic, the greatest night ever at Lotus, throne 2 FOB 
kingdom, french fried po- ' tatoes, skill 2 cook & care 4 pets, a 
jackpot in slots. Dan my 'L ' love, a full scholarship & Ph D. from 
Harvard, my wisdom in all — the sciences, all the big titles ull ever 
want, a girl who deserves u v>j»< (besides me, of course). Jun the 
phone # for GA, 101 pages of 1177155400, another slow jam 
mix, a non-funny looking face, my love & friendship always, "baby." Mel "Walking on 
Sunshine" in your car, a new blue monster. Sexpot the Olympic swimming race 
championship, a secret crush. Jay the # to AA, a neverending tape of HOT, a cure 4 
u'r chest rashes, the softest lips Reese happiness w/ u'r future hubby (& all the hot 
nights I had w/ him) attempted secret espanol talks. Pizzaman, my frndshp (even if 
u dont want it), a master whip to control everyone, u'r own real life monopoly. Kel, 
the tastiest lasagna, a Ph.D. in psychology, and r deep phone conversations. 

• Sarah Chang For my 
family 

I rah Chang, leave: For 
ft- r m\ 

I along with my love, she 
has the privilege to use 

J/gL my wonderful things; 
Mom and Dad, all my 

love, respect, thanks, and $$$; Meeyoung, Calvin & Hobbes collections; 
Jennifer, the movie "While You Were Sleeping"; Lynne, my favorite EAU DE 
PARFUM 'CHANEL'; Jeannie, poetry writing; Ken, 1,000 packs of gum and 
Thank You's; Steve, a fun and exciting Senior year, and a bunch of A's; 
Lesile, a real pretty girlfriend; Nock, a year-long supply of coffee; KathyK., 
a real fine guy better than E., Love always, Sarah. 

Jeremy Kerfoot does hereby bequeatl 
the following to: Peter Bak - A granc 
piano, so you can rock Charlie Brown 
Jacob B. - My vocal talent. John Doylt 
- A tricycle. Gerald - A jump suit, sc 
Elvis will reign again. WillF.- A full bod) 
cast, so when my Bro' finishes the job. 
. Chris J. - Babes in bikinis. Jennifer J 
- The most outrageous fluorescent greer 
tie. SPIN - An autographed picture froir 
Pepe'. Mrs. Lee - A vacation starting it 
Sep. and ending in June. Sue Lee -1 
smile as sweet as your own. Spencer 

An inflatable doll. Tracey T. - A nice apartment in Seoul where you can live 
forever. Nock - A megaphone, so they will hear you on Mars. Miriam - ar 
Oscar statue, to go with the rest of your award collection. Joey - A weekend ai 
the 49ers training camp, and finally James - a laughing mirror so that every time 
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Nock Ubol 1, with a caffeine-filled body and a half-awakened mind do hereby bequeath the following- Dad & 
Mom: Thanks for 17 years of my life, all my success is dedicated to you. Chelsea: my heart, the fun, the fight, the 
great times together, and the key to the relationship that works. Armstrong: more public humiliation on the 
intercom. A.Ormes: my driving skill. J. Baughman: some of my AHSME & DC score. R. Nolle: my advice-get 
off the computer & get a life. Chris Jones: Yanni. Peter Bak: can I have some of your piano skill? N. Kraintz: 
books on Buddhism, evolution, & carbon-dating. The Spice Guys: that stupid book & late night rehearsals. 
MUN Russian Del.: my pool table. Tsuneyoshi: mycruisemobile&$2. ChiHoon: my hunchback cruisemobile. 
Sorry, take it out with Tad. The Kerfeet: a car. Sarah Chang: answers to all your questions. Jeannie: my (fill), 
forever. Myra: a real lawyer. Rebecca Loh: You have everything. I'm not giving you any! Mr. Michlos: all the 
coffee & Snickers you can handle, earplugs. Ms. Lee: some of my defunct male chromosomes. Ms. Park: new 
Lexus, long golfing weekend, & Chelsea to put up with.AL.s-. A twood: a hotel, a psychiatrist's license. Anyone 
else I forgot and/or left out 'cause I have no more space :my friendship, forever. 

Eliza H. Cho. of innocent mind and body bequeath the 
following to: Kathy-my luv&friendship, some fart-stop-
pcr4 ur never ending gas, gameboy, bigger ashtray, 
dustbuster, guys who'll treat u right(not (§>$$#*& 
IikeN**K), more nights 2 stay up w/t Harry, new car, big
ger bed 4 every 1, farts and Boogers, best luck in college! 
Oli - my luv and friendship,guys who treat girls right, 

higher tol., own nightclub 
u can go 2 everyday, 
tonyahn, BB, TP, SP, mem. 
starting from Johnny&up 2 
now, conclusion that SFS 
guys suck, our guys are the 
bomb, best luck in college. 
Ki Chang(my lover&my 
best friend)- everlasting 
love and friendship 4 u, pills 
to keep u awake, all niters 
at Walker Hill Casino, free 

Teresa Swanson I, of 
delirious, mind and pol
luted body, do bequeath 
to my ingenuity and 
room. My mom and dad, 
all the college bills. 
Sharon, a wig and all the 
pegged men in the world. 
Diane, her very own 
bottle of cocoa flavored 
"beverage." Amy, all 
those nude Japanese 
animations and the hip 
thing. Rebecca, some 
free time. Jennifer Jones, 
a lot of money. 
Meeyoung, the cat from 
physiology. Jeannie, 
duct tape. Dave, SPED 
class. Sarah, all the 
HOLIDAYS in the world 
Tim, a kick in the @$$. 
Chris Crabb, your 6 
dollars back because 1 
like my hair. Diannah 
Brown, my holey 
spandex. Joanne, eye
brows. Many Reese's 
Pieces pies and a boy
friend To the rest of the 
seniors all the good luck 
in world. 

Kirstin Sweeney I will away the following items: To my 1st 
Semester (4th Period) Drama I class, I leave a box of choco
lates. To the "men" of both my AP History and AP Lit class, 
tips on how to properly dress and act like women. To Ms. 
Atwood, a bottle of Jack Daniel's Whiskey, a can of spray-
paint and free time away from SAHS. Montes, a real job. To 
Sra. Lozano, the perfect man To the Far East S&DT, aspirin 
for the next morning. To Kim Phelan, Italy, a crosswalk, and 
under NO circumstances, fun. To Debbie, a friendship that 
was, is and will continue to be as good as she predicted the 
day we became friends. To Patrick, sleep, the future of the next Bill Gates, the 
knowledge that women will always prevail, and a guardian angel when the pres
sure becomes too great. To Sue, all her dreams and desires. To Andrew, the 
Presidency of the US of America, the godlike service of MUN, luck and all the 
passes in the world to Dragon Hill and Burger King. Last but not least, I leave 
Miriam: Forrest Gump mania, Cuba Gooding, Jr., the life of some rich and famous 
French writer, singer and actor, a "certain person," and need I explain more? (From 
one Sex Goddess to another.) 

triptoLasVfegas, nitewegotlocked in at 4 X, healthier dog, handphone, 
1993012421213, my awesome pool skill thet piss u off, Boston% (CommAve. Apt lp, 
millions of movies we watched including Kazaam, cds I never get back from you, 
Jillians, Kicked ur @$$ in Boston Billiard, first time we ate korean food until u 
almost threw up at Shilla, Harvard Square, last nite at the beach&Avenue X.), SFS 
HC95.96.97, Prom96( bad memory I'll never, EVER forget), SAHS Prom96, my heart, 
hope 4 a possible future, my love 110%, precious & unforgetable moments to
gether, I'm sorry 4 all the times I broke ur heart. Don't ever forget our mems:fights, 
love, tears, laughs, and heart breaking moments. Thanks 4 all the gaad and bad 
mems, no matter what, I'll always be there for you, Wish u the best luck in college. 
I love u forever babe.. Harold - sleeping pills, friendship, something 2 help you 
stop snoring, more nites 2 stay up 2 bomb it at Hongdae, bigger boutinere, ur best 
friend Jack D. my endless love, HC97, Crown Hotel"Shut the f*%A up!!! 4 get it. I'm 
going home. 1 need to sleep!!MM!!!",Harvard, my small mouth(chubby bunny). 
Everyone else - my list will continue in Ann Minn's spot(will). Thought 14 got you 
guys, huh? 

Seniors 
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Amy Pesante I be queath to the following: Mish—better grades, a night out, & our long talks 
about UKNOWWHO! UR the best! ILUVU! 7om-the ability to turn things in on time, jokes 
about T-BIRD, & an "A" in chem. Heath--forgiveness 4 calling me M, & all the trips to BK U 
want. I'M NOT LAZY! Michelle-a positive attitude, glazed donuts, & q-tips so U can clean that 
wax outta your ears & hear what I'm saying. ILUVU! Forrest—a lab partner like me, lotsa candy, 
& my homework. Antonio—my great math skills, all my B!*#&ING, our little fights, & my thanx. 
David-slaps on the back, complaints about my stomach, jokes about football, sarcastic remarks, 
summer '96, a house all to yourself, & a place in my heart FOREVER. I love you! Jess-memories 
to last a lifetime, complaints about DHL, advice about everything, New Year's (don't do that 
again), a guy that's not CHANG, homecoming (thanx 4 going both times), all the drinks U want (J/ 
J), a shoulder to cry on, & a great summer! UR the best friend a person could have. Thanx 4 
helping me through those tough times. ILUVU. What would I do W/O U? Good luck W/D. He's 
the best so far. KIT. KIND Y BUDS 4-EVER!!! To everyone I forgot—sorry! 
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Michael Kim I bequeath to 
the following: RCM - The 
Best of Smashing Pumpkins, 
the Hyatt—watermelon inci
dent, Namsan Village, & 
Tical; MTK - the code to 
break your neck leash & my 
ketchup stain shirt; OGP -
Molly, Jim, a crib where you 
can crash at, 2 hours of sleep, 
& a fat sack of hemp; Eliza -
a replacement for Ki, my cook
ing skills, immortal pets, & 
your locker; Kat N - a crib 
where you can crash at, a sat-
isfying boyfriend, all the 
yocees 1 borrowed, & "The 
Best of Seinfeld" video; Oli -
my immutable friendship, 
Sexpot, Leo, & a PB&J sand
wich (toasted); Bishop - Mis
sion Impossible tools, verac
ity & times at the helipad 
(Represent!)... stick w/your 
own kind (Hint, hint); 77?/"/ -
my "amusing" pain, perennial 
love with Han & my swim
ming skills; Kristen - Jason's 
shorty jokes, my message 
from H .C., a date anytime, & 
more phone time; D. Song -
color for your eyes; JB - a 
shaving kit; D. Lee & Co. -
some more fights & this 
school; To all my Friends -1 
leave my loyal friendship and 
trust. Peace and see you in 
the future. TICAL. 

John Montes I, John M. 

Chris Crabb I, of sound body and mind bestow these things 
upon those I cherish. First to my parents, who I want to leave all 
my love, thank you for everything. To my sister Joyce, I leave four 
fun-filled years of high school. To Peter, I leave the hope that he 
will become a prominent doctor and will come work for me in my 
clinic. To Tarryn, I hope you become that great wrestler you want 
to be. To John, I leave my wrestling letter so you won't get jeal
ous. To Jo Ann, I leave an angel that will always whisper help in 
her ear. To Teresa, 1 leave six dollars for you to change that freak 
of nature hair color back to normal. To Sarah, I leave a stinky cat 
carcass in which I'm sure you will just love. To Chris I l eave a 
swift kick in the butt, which he deserves. To Timmy, I leave all the 
Monte Cristo sandwiches you can eat. To Chad and Tony I leave 
a brand spanking new bottle of Wildeberry Knoll. To Michelle, I 
leave the hope that this will get that smile I tried to procure from 
her last year. To Ely, the whitest man alive, 1 leave a good paying 
job as an annoying door-to-door salesman, for you have the voice. 
Finally, to those I may have missed and those I missed on purpose, 
I leave you all hopes of a good future and luck, for 1 believe we will 
all need it in the near future. Take care!!! 

Anne Paulv I, 
Anne Pauly, of 
mind, body and 
soul, give you, 
Mike me !*, espe
cially my love! 
Sandy: my seat 
on the bus. Jes
sica: the memo
ries of all our fun 
in P.E. class. 
Jo Ann: safe _ 
_! and a pair of 
Osh Kosh 
Bigosh's. Sara: 

duct tape so you'll be QUIET! Just kid
ding; I'll miss our softball seasons. 
Minnie & Rico: love, happiness, and 
prosperity. .Ve/tion 97 

Nathanael John Kraintz I, of warped mind and human body, dohereby bequeath the following to: Katie 
Lewis - my love; Tracy Howard - magic fingers; Charity Mulvany - The Hudsucker Proxy; Michael Kirk - mj 
pizza crust (without hotsauce);zl//am Parker - Adoption into the Dalby family; Josh Kraintz - a bedpan from the 
diarrhea ward; Bryan Greene - my Boy Scout merit badges; John Armstrong, Andrew Ormes, Nock Ubol 
strawberry daiquiris and cheeseballs; Nock (by request) - the Holy Bible, both NIV and King James versions, 
with Christ's words in red lettering; Jacob Baughman - the book on carbon dating that John Y. gave me last year 
Chris Jones - the silver chair; Kirstin Sweeney - my swim fins; Joanna Robinson - my Vida Nueva song book 
John Dalby - Adam Parker; James Kerfoot - a toilet bowl; Jeremy Kerfoot - a crisp, clean, one dollar bill 
Cameron Green - the last English lit. book; Mr. Fisk-Williams - all of my unfinished homework; James Swartwooc 
- the pig we dissected; Morgan Nowiejski - a bottle of hotsauce; Heath Coles - a special something, redeemable 
on your 18th birthday; Tom Stansfield - all the lab equipment we broke; Anthony Lee - the charred ends of me 
apron strings; Pete Burke - the POiNT; Rebecca Loh - Francis. My thanks to: God the Father for the life thai 
you give to me; my parents for putting up with me and not killing me; the MWFprayer warriors, thanks for al 
your love and support this past year, prayer is POWERFUL!; my brother Josh for being a cool brother and all the 
talks we had. To all of you that don't know Christ, have someone introduce you to him, please, because the 
storm is coming, and you need shelter. I'm outta here. 
Jessica Lau Mom&Dad-l leave U the years to come w/ 4 more kids, U did a perfect job w/ 
your 1st. Thank U for understanding me & being there always. Theresa-l pass on my 
"policewoman duties" ur taking over, and all the clothes I never let U borrow. The rest of my 
siblings-my room, take care of it. I know LTII m iss my yelling! Now U guys better listen to 
Theresa Michelle-&\\ the soy sauce I can find, a certain Japanese boy, & guava juice. Hawaiian 
Sun, baby! Afe/vin-payback for all the years U, Jaime.&Dana made fun of me & my sis, & 
how could I for get my AVID tutor skills? See ya in HI. /?ic/iarr/-endless happiness w/ the right 
person, and unlimited supply of Polo Sport, and all my perfume bottles so U can tell ur 
girlfriends to wear 'em! Good luck! 7eresa-smooth 'GRIND' skills, the abs well get after 
months of intense stomach crunches, my awesome catcher abilities, & one last thing-my 6th gr 
personality...so ur the B— now! Did I forget to wish U & Han the best in life, together, 
always? I do Luv Ya! Kelly-out vidas, SIC rules! I wish U the best in life, love, & some more 
stuff. Mimi-out conv. we used to have at work, I hate dh! KIT & good luck w/ everything. 
7ason-both my middle fingers, & a freakin' pen! Jeannie-a Jessica-proof computer & my 
muscular legs. Scott-a perfect g/f where I approve, our continuous talks and "looks" in comp art. You always knew what 
I was thinking. See U in Waikiki, Tm picking U up. KIT. Hey there "D"- I'm trackin', & I know what ur saying. How does 
S10 & a superbowl dinner sound? "That's so jacked up!," the long conv.s, my extremely high fone bill, my stubbornness 
to fight w/ Arthur, & the demanding streak that I have. HI nev er forget U 'cause ur always in my heart. 1 hope U find that 
special someone to cook for U! Jo /Inn-girl, U can have my Math Anal grade & my dead cat. Luv ya! Last, but not least, 
Amy P.-my kindy bud! All our discussions about a certain fairy (fudgepacker). Don't forget my way high $5.10. U can 
have it. Good luck w/ college life and I pl an torun into U in Ala Moana or something. Luv ya! 

Montes, do bequeath to the 
school, a boot to the head! 
To Jeremy K., all the stress 
of 2nd & 3rd Band "One and 
two and would you all shut 
up!" I would like to thankKe/feyC. for all her help on the female! To 
Mya and Jen, I'm REALLY leaving some of the best and down-to-earth 
friends. To Ms. Atwood, the Biggest Bottle of Aspirin (the 5,000 count). 
Last but not least, to Kim B., I leave only the best of times and thank her 
for putting up with me."We are what we make ourselves to be." 
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James Rath Finally, I'm off to college and heading into the real 
world. Thanks to everyone who helped me get through high school, 
especially God and my mom. Wishing the best to my boys David 
Helton, Kamper, Marty, Paul, andSciotti, quit dreaming and wake 
up. Peace out. 

Senior JLutograpfi. 
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(<Rgt.) 

<Fafcon 'Battalion 
more 

Congratulations '^(fltftanaeff 
Cf«ss of 1997 

y\ Qraduation ffifessing 

go you may watfc in tfie 
way of goodness 

--^Proverbs 2:20 

£A^y son , (IVJathanael i f  you will: 

cWe Cove you and are 
so proud of you' 

T^eceive and believe what Qod says 
cJreasure with high value His commandments.. 
3jsten attentively to His wisdom 
<J)raw your heart to understand Him 
Cry for discernment 
•liaise your voice for understanding 
geek Him more than silver or hidden treasure, 

tou wifi understand how to honor God. G°d will give you knowledge and wis
dom. 0From Him you will receive understanding, for God has stored up wisdom for you because you have 
sought Him above alt else. He will be your shield and bodyguard. He will preserve your way. 

- ~(]}ased on proverbs 2:1-8 

<We took foward to your future with great expectations and wonder. <We wish you 
only the best as you move on into college and adulthood. 

cjove always, 
<J)ad, t^om, ^Joshua, and fK^ittyn 
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Con t̂xtulattony, 

Jccmey and/,Jeremy 

t 

Reach high/, for the/ ytary 

lie/ hiddcvi/ in/your youl/. 

Vreawu deep, for every 

dreawv precedes the/ goai. 

Love/, 

Mom/, Vad/, and/Joe/ 

cYou did it, '(Pu6erty 7(id " 
lie are so proud of you! 

Mom and<Parry 

ma/fa* w/ie&e /ife faded you, we 
r/d/d adwayd /ove you. 

2t)addy, (foJJinmy, 

and JJwmav 

Y 
(King Sfiop 

-ft 
KING SHOP 

cJ~fte cKmg S^op is located in Q$"fie ^arfcet. 

Custom (Jd^de ^Jackets, §weat Suits, Sweaters, qJ~ 
Shifts, <Em6roi(fer^, &. "Uniforms. 

*34-9, ^taewon-CDong 
'Yons San"c^> Seou^ cKp»,ea 

CENERAL 
COULTER'S SATISFACTION 
STATUTE GUARANTEED 

£Tef:(02) 795-1959 
^ax:(02) 795-4452 

Congratulations! 

You have now consummated 
your Erudite attainment at this 
so-called educational asylum. 
Forthwith, shall you quest for 
your veritable metier elsewhere. 

-- Mister Bob Backland 

0-: 

JJa JKtaoia CJrnit/i 

youn mind curt receive 

it, and youn Aeant cam 

/te/ievc it, t/tem you cart 

ac/tievo it. 

djome, 
fdddm and 2l)ad 

%en, 

Congratulations! 
Tie are so proud of your 
accomplishments. May 
you meet aClyourfuture 
chaCCenges with success 
and happiness, tie wilt 
afways 6e here for you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
and MichaeC 
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